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ABSTRACT

This study is an exploration and presentation of tr¿elve

Libyan Muslin students' perceptions of their sociocultural
and academic adjustment in Winnipeg, Canada. The major

question addressed is: Hor¿ do Libyan students cope with an

unfamiliar sociocultural and educational setting?

In order to explore the students' point of vlew, a

qualttative research approach was employed. Tr¡o broad

lntervlew questions were asked of each student during in-
depth taped interviews with individual students. The

transcripts of these interviews vere carefully read and

examined, themes were identified, and each theme was given a

concept label r*hich seemed to express the neaning of a given

passage.

In order to improve the credibility of the findings, two

techniques were used: nember-checking and triangulation.
Member-checking entailed summarlzing the main points of the

lnterview to each partlclpant so that he could glve further
clarlflcatlon, correct mlsunderstandlngs, and conflrm that

he had been understood. Triangulation is a process to

validate each piece of infornation against one or more other
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source-q. In other words. no slngle plece of lnf ormatlon was

given serious consideration unless it could be validated by

a sinilar piece of information from another source - in this
cdse, another student transcript.

Main themes presented in this study \{ere selected on the

basis of reappearance in and across student transcripts, and

on rremphasisrrin the sense that individual students spent

far longer discussing themes which vere personally

meaningful to them than they did other, less neaningful

areas .

Findings in the area of soclocultural adJustnent present

studentst perspectives in three areas: Religiosity and

Rellgious Bellefs; Friendships; and MaIe-Female

Relationships. Academic findings present studentsl

perspectives in four areas: Languãger Language and Acadenic

Studies; General University Studies; and Expectations versus

ReaIity. Student coping strategies in these areas are also

presented and described.

The recommendations of thls study are that individual
orientation sessions be available at institutions of higher

education for groups of international students fron the

Islamic v¡orId; that pre-University English-as-a-Second
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Langudge programs be from three to slx nonths duratlon; that

the Canadian Bureau of International Education (CBIE) and

the sponsorlng agency in Llbya explaln to each student

individually exactly what a particular 'fieId of study'

means ln terms of the Canadlan context in order to prevent

disappoinment upon arrival; that student contracts

regarding field of study be reviewed with individual
students after first year of university/cotlege study; that
ínternational students be encouraged to arrive at the end of

one academic year in order to prepare themselves cultura1ly,
psychologically, and ernotionally for the following academic

year; that university staff, including professors working

with international students, be given an orientation to

studentsr cultures and religious traditions.
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Chapter one

I ntroduct lon

Purpose of Study

The purpose of this study is to explore the adjustrnent

process of one particular group of non-immigrant male Àrab

Muslin university students - the Libyans.

The major question addressed in this study is: Hor+ do

Libyan students cope vith an unfamiliar sociocultural and

educational setting?

In this study, 'socioculturalr aspects of adjustment refer
to the broad spectrum of Libyan studentsf non-academic life
in Canada; whereas 'academic' refers to those aspects of

adJustment which are directly related to the studentsl

unlversity studies ln Canada,



The Libyan students in this study are referred to as

'contractr students as they have been recruited¿ sêlected,

and sponsored by the Libyan government to study in Canada.

The Canadian Bureau of International Education (CBIE), based

in Ottawa, is responsible for the administration of contract

scholarship programs for these and other international

students. CBIE negotiates with governnents and/or

individual companies in a foreign country, and then arranges

for education or training in Canada by negotiating contracts

v¡ith universities and colleges. Before the students

undertake their studies in Canada, they must sign a contract

and agree to abide by certain contract stipulations as set

out by their sponsors. Once students have received their

degree, they are expected to return ho¡ne and work for

various sponsoring institutions in Libya in this case,

Atomic Energy and the Secretariat of Education.

Background and Need for the StudY

As Canada has become a major recelver of foreign students

s ince the l-ate 19 60s ( CBIE, 1977 | ' it is important f or

Canadian educational institutions to make a concerted effort

to understand some of the difficulties foreign students



encounter in their attempts to adjust to a new and often

drastically different sociocultural and academic

environment. This knowledge will not only increase our

understanding of world cultures, and a variety of røorld

views. but it will also enable educational institutions to

appreciate varyÍng foreign studentsr needs and to plan

orientation and academic programs to meet these needs.

\{orldwide. there are over one million students studying in
post-secondary institutions outside of their ot¡n countries.

Àccording to a Report published by the Special Joint
Committee on Canadars International Relations in 1986,

Canada is one of the top five destinations for international
students . Canada tf together r¿ith France, Germany, the United

States, and the United Kingdorn, takes about 60 per cent of

all f oreign students.rr (Council of l"linisters of Education

1986:95). As Manitoba is one of the fers Provinces vhich has

no differential fees for international students, it is an

especially attractive destination. Indeed, in the five
years from 1982-87 only the Prairie Provinces increased

their international student population from 6r098 in 1982-

83 to 7rZl7 1n 1986-87. (CBIE 1987;31). We can, therefore,
anticipate that this trend will continue into the 1990s.



In the early 1980s there were 65¿000 foreign students

studying in Canada" As noted by AI-Yassini (1986222\t 3r854

of these students were of Arab background " These Arab

students come from many different countries and cultures,

including: Lebanon, Libya, A1geria, Egypt. Morocco, Saudi

Arabia, and others. Although these students come from

distinct cultures, they are often lumped together in the

llterature as 1f there lrere no differences among them (Patai

1973; Meleis 1982; Ha11 19?9; Rodinson 1979). Àyman AI-

Yassini of The Canadian Bureau of International Education

(cBIE 1986 ) states:

Given the low calibre of research on
Arab culture and Àrab students in
Western institutions, there is ample
roon for a more constructive approach
which avoids the use of cultural cliches
and viev¡s the students as individuals as
well as members of their own comnunity.
1p. 18 )

As an extensive search of the literature has failed to

reveal any research on Libyan students studying in Canadian

lnstitutions, and as the media continues to perpetuate

stereotyped views of Arabs in general and Libyans in

particular, this study is an effort to fill this gap in the

literature while at the same ti¡ne attempting to alleviate

misconceptions and ignorance about the Libyans.



As mentioned, the rnajority of Libyan students studying in

Canada are referred to as .contractr students as each

individual student has signed a contract with the Libyan

government to cornplete hisx academic education in a

university or college in Canada, and then return to Libya.

Therefore, although the Llbyans are also vlsa students in

the sense that they have been issued a Student Authorization

by the Department of Employment and Immigration, they are

also unique in that they come to Canada in groups, have

signed a contract and, therefore, nust adhere to contract

stipulations. such as area of study and so on.

Research Design and Procedure

In order to explore the studentsr point of view, and to

discover the 'Iived experiencer of Libyan students during

thelr soJourn in Canada, a qualitative'naturalisticl

* À11 the students in this study are males. Indeed, most,
lf not all, of the Libyan students studying in Canada at
this time are male.



researcli apt'roach was selected

state :

As Eogden atrd Taylor ( 1975 )

Qualitative methods allow us to know
people personally and to see then as
they are deve loping the ir o\dn
definitions of the world. We experience
røhat they experience in their daily
struggles with their society
Qualitative methods enable us to explore
concepts whose essence is lost in other
research approaches. Such concepts as
beauty, parn¿ fa i th, suf fer i ng,
frustration, hope and love can be
studied as they are defined and
experienced by real people in their
everyday I ives . ( p. 4-5 )

Whereas quantitative research methods are most often

employed to predict and explain; qualitative methods are

more relevant when the aim is to understand and explore.

The aim of this particular study then was to understand and

explore the adjustment experiences of Libyan university

students studying in Canada. The researcher made a

conscientious attempt to approach this topic with an open

mind in that she did not entertain any explicit

preconceived hypothesis which she stas hoping to prove or

disprove. Hor.lever, she did have an interest in f inding out

about the adjustment experiences of individual Libyan

students.

The researcher decided on an interview study rather than on

a questionnaire study because her ovtn experiences*x with

** See Researcherrs Background section in this chapter.



these Libyan students has led her to believe that Arab

students. ät least Libyan Arab students, are more

comfortable working on a personal verbal interaction level

rather than doing rtpaper workrr as is required by a

questionnaire" This Arab student orientation to the verbal

has also been noted by MeIeIs (1982). Indeed, Jarrahi-Zadeh

and Eichman (1970) found that Arab students had the lov¡est

rate of return of questionnaires ln their study on the

inpact of sociocultural factors on Middle-Eastern students.

Also, Libyan students in general seem, from this

researcherrs observations, rather suspicious when asked to

note anything on paper,

In order, therefore, to uncover the Libyan studentsr

adjustment experiences, the researcher developed two broad

intervievr questions (Appendix A). Spradley (I979) suggests

using "grand tour" type questions in the initia1 stage of an

lnterviev that seem to ask the participants to teI1 the

interviewer what they think s/he ought to know about him.

The intent of this type of question is to unearth what is

inportant enough to follow up in detail.

A pilot study that consisted of one two-hour intervie*¡ with

one Libyan student \'¡as undertaken to f ield-test the

questions and to practice and refine the researcherrs



interview ski1ls. As a result of this pilot study, the

questions were modified; for example, initially the first
question asked students to describe their adjustnent

'problensr" This r¿ord \das then changed to rrexperiencesrr, a

more neutral term. Also, the pilot study helped refine the

research instrument in this study the interviewer herself

- in the sense that it brought to her attention the need to

restraln her own natural penchant for verbosity in order to

listen, and actively attend to the participantsr stories.

It became evident throughout the course of the actual study,

that once a participant relived his experience he seemed to

focus on certain areas that t/ere of significance to hin.

The intervierver then used probes (Appendix B) to elicit

further information, sample situations t ox to encourage the

participant to elaborate upon his experience.

The students for this study ltere selected on the basis of

availability in terms of tine, their willingness to partake

in such a study. and their ability to provide as nuch

detailed infornation as possible regarding their adjustment

experiences in North American society. As the intervieser

had previously taught these students in a university class"

she also used her own knowledge and judgement in order to

select participants who reflected the diversity of the



Libyan contract students studying in Winnipeg at the tine.
For example, she selected students from both groups - Atomic

Energy students, and Secretariat of Education students; some

of the students had been here for two years at the tirne of

the intervievs, others for six years; sone students Þ/ere

from Libyan cities - Benghazi and Tripoli, others were from

smaller-towns/villages outside of the cities; some were

practising Muslims others were non-practising at this
particular time. There were also personality differences in

that some students had a tendency to be quiet and reflective

r¡h11e others, 1n the subjectlve Judgement of the interviev¡er

based on her acquaintance v¡ith these students, were more

verbose. This type of selection process is referred to as

frpurposeful sanpling" by Lincoln and Guba (19B5; 20I). The

ultinate aim is to generate enough inforrnationrrupon which

the emergent design and grounded theory could be basedrr

(p.201). This type of sampling is very different fro¡n the

concept of I'populationrrused in quantitative and other more

conventional research:

It is based on informationalr not
statistical, considerations. Its
purpose is to maximize information, not
to facilitate generalization. (LincoIn
and Guba 1985 2202)

The ain of the present study is not to generalize, but to

explore and describe the experiences of certain Libyan



studerrtg at d particular tlme lrr a partlcular place. It 1s,

therefore, Ieft up to other researchers who may wish to
replicate this study. to determine røhether the situations
described herein are applicable in their particular

context.

Although this type of selection process may be criticized
when compared with the 'representative of populationr

sampling undertaken in conventional studies, it must be

remembered that the ain of the present study is not to
generalize but to discover and understand as indepth as

pospible the adjustment experiences of male Libyan students

now living and studying in the context of Canadian society;

and, as noted by Lincoln and Guba, context is critical in

this type of inquiry and each context is dealt with on its

or¿n terms:

In naturalistic investigations, which
are tied so intinately to contextual
factors, the purpose of sampling will
most often be to include as much
information as possible, in all of its
various ramifications and constructions;
hence maximum varlation sampling will
usually be the sampling node of choice.
The object of the game is not to focus
on the similarities that can be
developed into generalizations, but to
detail the many specifics that give the
context its unique flavor. (Lincoln and
Guba 1985:201 )

'maxinum variation sampling' refers toIn the above passage
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the documentation of unique variations which have emerged in

adapting to different conditions or contexts.

Participants of this present study !/ere twelve Libyan

scÍence majors studying at a Manitoba university. These

students had been in Canada from two to six years. The

average age of students Þras twenty-four years old and, at

the time of this study, they were all unmarried. Also, at

the time of this study, their English language skills were

such that most of them were able to manage the level of

English reguired to participate in a university program.

According to Lincoln and Guba (I985), twelve students are

considered adequate for this type of study as trnew

inf ormation becornes progressively scarcer'r (p.23a ) as the

inquiry achieves focus and the more salient aspects of the

the particular situation are identified. By the same token,

and as \,tas the case in the present study, inforrnation that

is believed important initialty is later deemed irrelevant

in the sense that it does not reoccur as one delves deeper

into the experiences of the study participants. Lincoln and

Guba trsigs) state:

It ls likely that, ln sharp contrast to
the usual situation in conventional
inquiry, sampling can be terninated
after a rather small nunber of elements

11



has been included; for example, in
interviewing members of a particular
group it is usual to find that a
dozen or so intervierøs, if properly
selected, will exhaust most available
infornation; to include as many äs
tventy will surely reach well beyond the
point of redundancy. (p.235)

Indeed, Llncoln and Gubars observatlon regarding exhaustlon

of information was confir¡ned in the interviews for this
study as the information which energed during the interview

sessions did begin to become repetitive once eight or so

intervier'¡s had been completed. Hor¿ever, the researcher nade

the decision to interview another fev students to confirm

that this \das, in fact, happening. Once twelve interviews

were completed, it became clear that there was indeed a

repetition of themes and experiences.

At the outset of each interview participants were asked to

sign a Letter of Consent r¿hich outlined the purpose of the

interviev and how the inf ormation gathered rr¡ould be used

(Appendix C). They \tere also requested to fill out a brief

questionnaire (Àppendix D) for the researcherrs o\ún records.

Each intervieur rdas taped, and f ield notes \dere kept so that

the interviewer was able to keep track of the main points in

each session. Àt the close of each interview, a Process

ref erred to as frmember checkingt' (Lincoln and Guba 1985:235 )

Ì{as carried out to increase the accuracy of the data. This

L2



entailed sunmarizing the main points of the interview to

each participant so that he could give further

clarification, correct misunderstandings, and confirm that

he had been understood.

During the course of this research, the interviewer also

kept a journal which she completed before and after each

intervievr in order to be aware of her own feelings and

possible blases, This journal. along l*1th tapes,

tapescrlpts, and fleldnotes. vas avallable for perusal to

the researcher I s advisory co¡nmittee.

After each interview, the researcher Iistened to the tape of

the interviev and read through her field notes in order to

identify patterns and potential thenes. Later, when all the

intervierss had been completed, she read through the

transcripts while listening to the tapes so that she could

rellve the experience and galn a deeper understanding of

what each student said about his adjustnent experiences in

Canada.

once this lnltlal process was completed, the researcher

again read through the transcripts, identified and

constructed thematic labels, and gave each theme a tentative

concept labe1 (Appendices E and H). These concept labels

13



were taken from the studentstovn words oyr ln some cases¿

given a concept labe1 by the interviewer which seemed to fit

what l¡as said. In order to increase the likelihood that the

findings would be found credible, the interviewer used a

technique calIed rrtr iangulationr' (Lincoln and Guba

1985:305) " Triangulation is a process carried out with

respect to the data in that steps utere taken to validate

each piece of infor¡nation against one or more other sources.

In other r.¡ordsr ño single piece of information was given

serious consideration unless it could be validated by a

similar piece of information fron another source; in this

case, êt least one other interviev transcript.

In the next step of. this process, themes were then grouped

according to two categories: sociocultural adjustment and

academic adjustment (Appendices F/G). As there !/ere over

nine-hundred pages of tapescripts, and approximately forty

thenes were identified¡ s€lection of themes presented in

this thesis were based on the following considerations:

l-. Reappearance of certain themes in and
student tapescripts, and

2. Enrphasis. Some themes seemed to be gi
emphasis by students. This ltas reflected
of time individual students spent discussi
topics.

acr oss

ven more
in the amount
ng certain

The the¡nes that net the above criteria were, therefore,

l4



given priority in the sense that they form the major

headings in chapters three and four (Appendices F/G).

Thenes that related to these major headings becarne sub-

themes and are presented within the context of relevant

major themes. Sone rel-ated thenes" for exanple, 'stressr,

appear under more than one heading as students discussed

this concept in relation to many different aspects of their
adjustment, Hor¿ever, not every theme that arose during

student interviews is presented in this study for a number

of reasons: they did not reappear as often as themes

selected, they did not naturally fit in r¿ith the major

headings, and sone themes have also been discussed more

frequently in the literature on adjustrnent studies and are

somevhat more obvious adjustment factors; for example: food,

finances, climate (Appendix H).

A draft copy of chapters three and four of thls study was

given to a group of f our Libyan students ( all of r,¡hon

partook in the study) so that they could scrutinize the

outcomes and provide verification that their experiences

were accurately reconstructed by initialling their copies of

chapters three and four and returning these to the

researcher. The researcher made herself available to address

student questions regarding the contents of these chapters.

In this type of study if the outcomes and findings do not

have credibility in the eyes of those who supplied the

15



information, then they cannot be said to accurately

reconstruct participantsr experiences. Hence, this
verification procedure was undertaken in the belief that

this type of study is a shared agreement between the

researcher and the participants. Therefore, the outcomes

\dere negotiated r*ith those whose experiences this study

re f lects .

Fina1ly, this study is presented as a conposite picture of

the adjustrnent process of a group of young, male Libyan

students. It was decided to present it in this particular

wayr firstly, in order to protect the anonynity of these

students (Letter of Consent. Appendix C) and, secondly,

because this study was not undertaken as an individual case

study but rather as an in-depth look at the kinds of

experiences Libyan students undergo in the process of their

adjustment to a Western society, in this case Canadian

s oc iety.

Limitations of the Study

The aim of this study was to seek understanding - verstehen

- about the adjustment experiences of a particular group of

Libyan university students ín a particular Canadian city.

The study tras not undertaken in order to verify any

16



particular theories of foreign student adjustment, but

rather to seek understanding of the experiences of Libyan

students' adjustment. In this sense, it can be said that

the theory emerges from the data. Glaser and Strauss (1957)

refer to this discovery of theory from the data as 'rgrounded

theoryr' - theory grounded in the data. As such, it is hoped

that this study will provide a rrtentative frame of reference

(GIaser and Strauss L967:132) for future studies on foreign

student adjustment.

À1so, because the student sample is smal1 - tvrelve students

generalizations can only be made after similar studies

have been carried out with Libyan students in other

contexts. Only then will it be possible to say vhich

.findings in this present study are Iikely to hold as

general, and vhich are only valld for thls particular group

of Libyan students.
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Deflnltlon of Termg

In this section. the researcher provides ä brief de

of terms used ln this study. In Chapter Tr*o a more

definition of relevant ttadjustmentrt terminology wi1

provided,

finition

deta i led

lbe

PERCEPTÏ ON

SOCTOCULTURÀL BEHAVIOR

ADJUSTMENT

CULTURE

COPING

An impression in oners
mind of something
perceived by the senses.

Hoi¿ one is expected to
behave in given social
situations in a particular
culture.

The changes one has to
make in order to fit in
r,¡ith a different or ne\d
envi r onrnent, sett ing, or
culture .

This refers to all the
accepted and patterned
ways of behavior of a
given people. It is the
sum total and the
organization or arrange-
ment of all the grouPrs
ways of thinking. feeling,
and acting.

(Brown 1963:3 )

How one deals with new
situations.

t_8



FOREI GN,/INTERNATT ONAL STUDENT A person who has been
issued a Student
Àuthorization by the
Department of Enployment
and Immigration for the
purpose of study in
Canada.

Researcher rs Background

As I arn the research instrument in this study, it seems

advisable that I present some background infornation about

myself in order to help the reader in his,/her conclusions

regarding the validity of this study.

I am the second daughter in a fanily of five children and

was born in London, England. My parents who ltere Irish

Catholics emigrated to England shortly before their

narriage. ÀIthough I vas raised in England, my upbringing

was lrish in the sense that our family lived in an lrish

nelghborhood of London, and I attended Catholic schools

staf f ed by Ir ish nuns. Indeed, my parents also sar,¡ to it

that all five children obediently attended confession every

Saturday evening, in preparation for nine o'clock Mass and

Holy Communion every Sunday morning at our parish church.

Hence t xêligion has been a major part of my life since

chlldhood, and Is still an area of great interest to ne.
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When I was around nineteen years old I entered a Catholic

convent as a novice nun. A year later, I found myself

living in a convent in Rome, Italy where I taught Italian
children English, although I had no teaching credentials at

the time. When I left the convent a couple of years later"
I decided to ernigrate to Canada. Even though Canada and

England are not unsimilar, I urent through what f now

recognize as quite a definite culture shock during my first
year or so in North America. I remember hor¡ confused I was

at the rrnater ial ismrr I perce ived in North Aner ica which

seemed especially significant to me as I had just left the

convent. A1so, the seemingly secular life-sty1e in North

Ànerica took some adjustment on my part. However, I

rradJustedrr, and eventually married a Canadian, an airline
pllot (more travelling! ), and we now have tr¿o rrCanadianrl

children. During the early years of my marriage, I attended

university and obtained my Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of

Education Degrees.

As I have lived in England, Ita1y, and Canada, and have

travelled quite extensively in Europe, Àfrica, and Asia' I

have developed a keen interest in other cultures, other

belief systems, and various world views. However, as my

first experience v¡ith the Libyan students revealed to ßêr I

still had a long way to travel.
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My first introduction to the Libyan students !¡as when I was

hired to teach English-as-a-second language in the summer of

1983 at a Manitoba university. At this point in my career,

I was relatively inexperienced in v¡orking with international
students and, I regret to sayr I had never heard of Islam. I
was also very conscious of the fact that these young, male

Libyan students had definite ideas about äppropriate female

roles, and that they had only had mal-e instructors in their
Llbyan hlgh school. However/ the f act that I r¿as a *mottrerl

tvlth children of my ol',rn vras a deflnite asset when working

with these students as Libyan men really respect their o$¿n

mothers and, indeed, the idea of motherhood. In fact, the

HoTy Koran explicitly commands that aIl Muslims ¡nust honor

their mother above anyone else on earth. The fact that I was

also genuinely interested in finding out about their
religion and culture added to their acceptance of me as a

person and as a teacher. Fortunately, the experience turned

out to be a great success both for the students and for me.

Indeed, some of these Libyan (Atomic Energy) students are

participants in this present study.

On the strength of my summer work with these Libyan

students, I \ras agaln hired by the same university to direct
a program for a ne\ù group of Libyan students. By that tine
I had some knowledge of Is1am, and a warm and friendly
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relatlonshlp wlth my orlglnal group of LIbyan students. The

second group the Secretariat of Education students, some

of whom are also included in this study - \ÀIere also a

challenging and rewarding group. I met them at the

alrport r-¡hen they arrived in Vlinnipeg on a snovry winterrs

day in January. I then watched them in their early

struggles to try and comprehend this strange society in

which they found thenselves. Besides teaching them English'

I also comforted and reassured them through many of the

physicaL ailments they seemed to develop during their first

few months in lVinnipeg¡ tox example, one student fe1t his

hair was falling out. another developed a skin condition,

and so on. The Blue Cross fnsurance Forms were handed out

and passed around as if there would be no tomorror¡!

I developed a great admiration f.or these Libyan MusIim

students during the years T worked with them. I also

devetoped quite a fascination for the Islanic way of life

and, therefore, studied Islam to the extent that I norø give

workshops at various conferences to introduce western

educators to this of ten s¡isunderstood r¿orld religion.

When sone of the students married Libyan women during their

trips back to Libya, I ùtas asked to teach these young vomen

English at the local Winnipeg mosque as the students felt I
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would respect the cultural differences. I did this for a

period of six months in the Winnipeg mosque and thus came to

knou female Libyans also.

Durlng the summer of 1985 I had the pleasure of visiting
Libya and meeting one of the studentrs families. This made

me even more aware of the drastic differences in culture

betveen Libya and Canada. I marveled at the \day 'myt

students had been able to adjust to their new Canadian

envi r onment ,
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Researcher-Participants Relationships

over the years I feel I have gained the trust and respect of

these Libyan students. As they knov that f have a knowledge

of Islam, and that I have visited Libya, they feel that I am

almost part-Libyan myself . During the intervievrs, students

t¡ould refer to Canadians as 'theyr, often forgetting that I

am also a Canadian, I also felt that they trusted me enough

to be nore open and honest than otherv¡ise might have been

the case. They feel that I understand their point of view.

For example. after one of the interviews, I nade the

folloving observation in my journal:

I lras real1y surpr ised at Student Xrs
openness; hers usually so reserved.

During the course of the intervierøs I also noticed that the

studentsr pêrhaps because I had been their teacher, were

anxious to give me lots of infornation so that I could write

a very good thesis. I recorded the folloving entry in my

journal after one interview:

He Istudent] seerned a little nervous about
the upcoming interview and was asking me

questions about it and rnaking comnents, such
as: rrI hope I ' 1l be able to help you; I | 11
do ny best. . . rr .
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In essence, I feel that students sincerely trusted me. The

following entry describes my feeling about this precious

trust:

I felt flattered at Student Xrs trust in ne.
He confided in me completely. He told ne
that he cannot talk about these things with
anyone here, not even the Libyans as nobody
can really understand.

Frame of Mind of Researcher

Everyone has biases no matter hov'objective'\,¡e try to be,

In this type of research study it is crucial that the

researcher be anare of his/her own biases, and

idiosyncrasies. To help me with this, I kept a journal

throughout the period of time I was interviewing in order to

keep myself in tune with my own biases. I would record my

feelings and inpressions both before and after each

interview. For example, the following is an entry I made

after my first interview:

I relaxed as the interview progressed. I
nust say I was also somewhat nervous at the
outset even though I tried to relax as I
wanted to help Student X relax. At the
beginning I made a conscious effort not to
interrupt or steer the conversation. I
nodded and used non-verbal encouragenent a
great deal. I noticed that I became nore
verbal tor¿ards the end of the two-and-a-half
hour lnterviev, but not too verbal, I hope.
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Another entry reads:

For some reason, I didn't feel quite as happy
or satisfied vith these interviews as I felt
tEith the f irst one. Irm trying to f igure out
why. Perhaps itrs because Student X and
Student Y have integrated to a greater extent
in North Àrner ican 1i f e, whereas Student Z

appears to be protecting himself frorn it.
Could it be that the more religious one is
the less apt he is to fit into North American
soc iety?

These kinds of entries in my journal also kept me alrare of

energing thernes:

After talking with Student X a while, it cane
to my nind (when compar ing his story to
Student Yrs story which I heard the day
before) that the less religious Muslims 'fit
inr and 'adjust' more quickly. and to a
greater degree, to North Àmerican society.
Student X could be described as very
re1 lgious; whereas Student Y describes
himself as moderately religious.

These entries also. I believet têflect my interest in the

studentsr Islamic world view and its impact on the

even though Istudents t adjustment exper iences, However,

made these entries I was not consciously aware of this

interest during the interviews, and I do not feel I

'steeredt the interviews in any way. It seems that the

students, after jumping from one topic to another in the

initial stages of an interviev, usually settled on tv¡o or

three areas of adjustnent that had particular relevance to
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them.

I think my own frame of nind during the process of

interviewing is best reflected in the following

entry which I made half-way through the interv

journal

iew process:

I am very thoughtful. The difference betveen
the Libyan MusIin worldview and nainstream
North Anerican worldviev is amazing. I feel
all I can do is seek verstehen
understanding - of this. How can I
understand their adjustment process and
problems and how can I get other people to
understand these - unless I can convey an
understanding of their worldview. I 'feelr
this worLdview. Will I be able to articulate
it? Thatrs another matter.... It r¡i11 be
interesting to see vhat emerges from all of
the intervievs. Thank God, I didn't go into
this with preordained specific questions.
What \de researchers don I t know boggles the
mind !

Significance of the study

Research (Sharma 1973; Dunnett 1981; I{ei 1982 ) indicates

that if foreign students are able to make a successful

sociocultural adjustnent, they will also be more successful

ln thelr academlc 11fe

T{hile this study is by nature exploratory, it is hoped that

it will provide a tentative frane of reference for future

studies in the area of Arab student adjustment. Perhaps it
vi11 also contribute to the development of a cache of
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comparative literature on foreign student adjustment

experience - from the studentsr perspective.

It r¡i11 also add to our overall understanding of culture

shock, the adjustment process, and provide insight into the

dlfferences between the Musllm worldview versus the Western

worldview. This study will provide practitioners with

needed lnsights and knowledge whlch wl11 ald them in thelr

future endeavors r+ith Libyan students. Hopefully. the

information gleaned fron this research will assist those

vorking vith groups of Libyan students to understand the

l-ived experience of these students røhile they are in the

process of adjusting to a ner¿ and strange culture and

I i festyle .

Libyan students will also benefit by feeling more understood

and appreciated v¡hiIe adjusting to life in an alien culture

if they feel that Canadians in general, and academic staff

in particular, have an understanding and aPPreciation of

their backgrounds and perspectives.
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Organization of Thesis

Chapter Two of this study is a review of the literature with

a focus on adjustment studies. Chapter Three presents

sociocultural adjustnent thenes and students t methods of

coping r+ith any problens arising from these. Chapter Four

focuses on acadenic adjustment thenes and hov students cope

in this area. Chapter Five contains the summary, findings,
and recommendations of this study,
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Chapter Tløo

Review of the Literature

I ntr oduct i on

A review of the literature reveals that international
students have been a favorite topic of research since, at

least, the 1950s. However, much of this research has been

carried out in the United States; research on foreign

students in Canada is extremely sparse. Further, research

on Libyan students is virtually non-existent both in the

United States and in Canada. Indeed, a computer and hand

search of ttre Iiterature in Great Britain and Ireland also

revealed very little as far as studies on Libyan students in

general are concerned, and nothing as far as adjustment

studies on this student population are concerned. This

Iatter discovery is surprising in that Libyan students have

been attending universities and colleges in Great Britain

for a great many years. Hence, the literature or lack of

literature in this area - supports the need for the present

study.
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The following review of the literature is divided into

f ive areas:

1. Terninology Review

2. Recent Studies

3. Canadian Adjustment Studies

4. Literature on Àrabs and Libyans

5. Literature on Muslims in Western Society

Terninology Review

Ad justrnent versus Àdaptati on

In the various studies, it seems that the terms "adjustmentrl

and rf adaptat i onrr are used synonymous Iy. For example , even

though they are essentially referrlng to the same concept

how foreign students manage to'fit in'to a new and

different envlronment - some researchers use the term

Itadaptationrt ( Surdham and Collins 1984; Hu11 1981-; Pruitt

1981; Boer 1981; Hoffman 1985i MickIe 1984; Heikinheino

1984 ; Dunnett 1981) while others use the term

"adjustmentrr (Lysgaard 1955; Boonyawiroj 1983; Hamouda,

1986; Khouzam, 1985; Sharma 1973; Sewell and Davidsen

1956; Perkins et aI 19771.
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Originally, the termrradaptationrrwas used in a biological
sense, especially in connection with Darwinrs theory of

evolution and the concept of trsurvival of the f ittestrt. In

this sense the term'radaptationrr refers to changes from

generation to generation through a process called natural

selection, According to this theory. whole specles are said

to undergo a slol¿ process of change in order to rrf It intr or

"adapt" to a particular environment.

Later. according to Lazarus (1976), the concept of

rradaptationil was appl-ied in a different \day:

The biological concept of adaptation has
been borrowed and changed sonewhat by
the psychologist and renamed
ttadjustnentrr to emphasize the
individuaL's struggì-e to get aLong or
survive in his or her social and
physical environments. (p.3; italics in
or iginal )

Howeverr ds Lazarus points out, this view of adjustment

inplies a one vray process of individuals trying to change

thenselves in order to 'fitr into their new environment:

The trouble r*ith this word Iad justment ]
is that over the Years it has come to
signify making oneself fit the demands
of the external worId, when actually
ad justrnent cons ists of two k inds of
processes: fitting oneself into given
circumstances and changing the
circumstances to fit one I s needs. rl

(p.3)
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As also noted by Lazarus (1976), adjustment and individual
personality are inextricably linked. For exanple, Lazarus

states that:

ln the same sltuatlon two people
often shov different kinds of adjustive
processes. When exposed to social
pressure, for example, one individual
conforns or accommodates to it, while
another acts independently. There must
be some personality quality naking them
react d i fferent to the sane kind of
situation. (p.17)

Hence. ddjustment would seen to depend upon the personality

of the individual and how that person reacts to, and copes

with, change.

I{hiIe bearing the above dif ferences betvreen the terns
rradaptation'r and "adjust¡nenttr in mind. the researcher in

this present study chose to use the term adjustment. The

word rradaptationrr, perhaps because of its blological
associations,, seems to exude a certain air of permanence. It
also seems more applicable when applied to whole species

rather than on an lndlvidual,/personal sca1e. On the other

hand, the word adjustment seems more sultable when referrlng
to individuals, and lt can also be understood in terms of a

more tenporary state. For exanple, it allorss for the fact
that sojournersr adjustment to a ne&r society is usually a
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temporary sltuatlon vrhlle they are Ilvtng 1n tliat partlcular
society. Once they return home to their natural
environment, âny adjustnents they had made to accommodate

the new society will like1y disappear äs they are no longer

necessary. Also, unlike adaptation, adjustnent occurs

relatively fast - not over the course of generations.

Therefore, while species can be said to adapt¡ inåividuals

are ¡nore accurately described as having to adjust.

Essentially, this study is an exploration of certain

individualsr adjustment to a particular environment. In

this sense. a definition used by French et aI (cited in

Coelho 1974) is closest to the researcherts ostn idea of

adJustment:

our basic notion conceives of adjustrnent
as the goodness of f i t betv¡een the
characteristics of the person and the
properties of his environment (p.316 ) .

Here, ädjustment is seen as the process individuals undergo

in an effort to maintain a sense of equilibriu¡n within

themselves, and between themselves and their environrnent.

When this study was undertaken, the researcher had this

concept of adjustment in nind.
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Culture Shock

Ànother tern that inevitably crops up in adjustment studies

is the now familiar term 'culture shockr. This term was

first used by oberg (1960) to describe the distress one

experiences as a result of losing all the familiar cues one

has previously relled upon in oners o!¡n culture. Oberg says

that culture shock rris precipitated by the anxiety that

results from losing all our familiar signs and symbols of

social intercourserr . ( 1960 ; p.177 )

Coelho (1981) says culture shock rris a sudden explosion of

naJor environmental changes'r, and that one experiences loss

in several respects: status lossi uprooting of meaning

loss of friends and fanily to depend uponi sensory overload

and physiological fatigue 1p.28 ) . Referring specifically to

the sltuation of foreign students, he explains that:

students from developing socletles
tøhich maintain more or less traditional
family patterns of early industrial
civilization even in the large urban
areas nay be much more vulnerable to
e¡notional stress (p.28 )

This vulnerability to emotional stress results in, and

contributes to, culture shock.
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Àrgyle (Bochner 1982) has extended the notion of culture
shock to include:

the fatigue of constant adaptation,
the sense of loss of famlllar food,
companions, etc." rejection of the host
population or rejection by it,
confusions of values or ldentify,
disconfort at violation of values, and a
feeling of incompetence at dealing with
the environment. 1 p.63 )

Indlvlduals differ greatly ln their abtllty to adjust to a

forelgn cul-ture. According to Oberg (1960), although not

common, there are sone individuals who cannot live in

another culture as they cannot cope vith the stress caused

by so much unfarniliarity. However, most people are

eventually able to adjust after they become more famiLiar

with the language, symbols, and cues of the new culture.

Accord i ng

contr ibut i

to

ng

Smalley (1963), language is one of the main

factors to culture shock:

As the ne\rcomer comes into a vhole new
world where he knovs no language at all,
he is stripped of his prirnary neans of
lnteract ing with other people, he is
subject to constant mistakes r he is
placed on the level of a child again.
1p. 5a )
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Donald Azar (19?8) underlines this point v¿ith reference to

the foreign student situation when he says:

The þroblem of culture shock "is often
intensified for ESL IEnglish-as-a-second
Languagel students, who have to adjust
to the demands of a rigorous classroom
and study schedule as velI as to a new
society and institution. 1p.1?)

To Smalley ( 1963 ), one of the most obvious \Arays in which

culture shock shor¡s up is in the form of rejection:

It nay be rejection of the host country
and its people, with endless
complaining, carping, fault-finding
1p. 51 )

Or, on the other hand, it may lead to rejection of the home

culture in favor of the ne\d culture. This can be seen to

happen with people who decide to assimilate to such an

extreme that they reject everything and anything to do with

their origlnal culture in favor of the nev culture.

I{hen international students come to study in North Àmerica,

particularly students fron outside the Western Hemisphere,

they have a courpletely new and drastically different

envlronment to cope nlth (Surdam and ColIlns; 1984)" Most

often, these students are, at the same time, expected to

adjust to a new and drastically different educational
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lnstItutlon. Together wlth thls,

under pressure from family and fx

academically. One can, therefore

kinds of situations must produce.

the students are also

iends back hone to succeed

, imagine the stress these

As Mize (I9'1-8;271 notes, foreign students are, in effect,

attempting to fit into two new cultures: the North A¡nerican

culture in general, and the academic culture within the

North American culture.

Furnham and Bochner (I982) in an informative article about

the difficulties experienced by overseas students describe

an experiment carried out on various groups of foreign

students in Eng1and. The experiment - an empirical analysis

of culture shock - provides insight for research on the

adjustment difficulties of foreign students. The subjects

in this study were l-50 international students studying at

English Language schools in various parts of England. They

were between l-6 and 30 years oId, single, had completed

secondary education, and were from middle and upper

socioeconomic classes. At the time of this experiment they

had only sojourned in England between one and five months.

The subjects Trere divided into three subgroups according to

geographic region of origin - EuroPer southern Europe, and

the East respectively. The students fron the Eastern

countries were non-Christian and included Moslem, Arabic-
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speaking students from various countries, including Libya.

There htere equal numbers of males and females in each

subgroup.

Students were required to fill in various questionnaires and

check Iists, and the lesults &rere then analyzed by the

researchers. Findings of this study revealed that:

The greater the disparity between the
host society and the sojournerrs
culture, the greater the degree of
difficulty experienced in negotiating
everyday social situations (p.190)

Other researchers (Dunnett 1981; Hu11 19Bl) have also found

adjustment difficulties are influenced by geographic area of

origin and how similar or different these are from the ne\ù

culture. For example, Dunnett (1981) in an extensive review

of the literature on the influence of cultural backÇround on

foreign student adaptation states that:

It is even more difficult for a student
coming from a totally different culture
to adapt than it is for a student coming
f ro¡n a culture that is s imi lar to that
of the host country. In other words, a
student from Burope would have Less
difficulty adapting to American culture
than an African or an Àrab student.
1p. B2 )

Frorn these st

difficulties

udies lt would seem that adjustment

and, therefore, culture shock are greater for
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foreign students whose home cultures are drastically

different from the culture of North Àmerican society"

Of particular interest is Barclay's (1978) study of Muslim

immigrants to Canada. He refers to the particular

difficulties involved in the adjustment of MusIi¡ts to North

American Soclety:

it might be argued that Musl irns in
Canada should exper ience more
difficulties than other immigrants in
adapting to a new and non-Musl irn
sociocultural-cultural nilieu since
Islan is a highly rigid and legalistic
re1 igious system which imposes such
specific requirements on its adherents
as to al1ow for litt1e flexibility or
ad j ustnent
conditions

varying cultura 1to
(p.I01)

Although Barclay is discussing the immigrant MusIim

population, his findings might also apply to Muslim students

who live in canada anywhere from five to eight years and

whose initial culture shock rnight be expected to be greater

than that of students from cultures more sirnilar to that of

North America.
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Cop i ng

According to Lazarus (I9'l-4¡ p.250), coping is the problem-

solving efforts people engage in when confronted by demands

that tax their adaptive resources. This definition, which

emphasizes the emotional conponent of coping, takes into
account both the stress side of enotional adjustnent and the

positive side of potential gratification.

To dlstlngulsh brlefly between adJustment and coplng. 1t

seems to the present researcher that while ttadjustment" is
the goodness of f it betr¿een a person and his,/her

environment, ttcopingtt is the mechanism that one uses to

maintain, and/or readjust, that fit fron time-to-tine as

becomes necessary. The closest everyday analogy that

springs to mind is that of someone trying on a new shoe.

While a person is struggling tottadjustil foot and shoe to

each other, s/he might use a shoe horn to help ease the foot

into the new environment ì or, in other words, to help the

f oot I'coperr with the new environ¡nent. Hence, rrcopingrr ( the

shoe horn) is the tool t ot problem-solvlng strategy, one

uses in order to help hin/herrradJustrr, fit 1n, to the new

envlronment.
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However , as DavId Ì,f l ze ( I9 ? I ) po lnts out, although nany

foreign students have developed certain coping mechanisms in

their onn societies, these might not alr*ays be appropriate

Ín the new culture. Mize notes that Libyan students rrrun

all over the United States to see their buddies¡' 1p.37 ) -
perhapsr äs a way of handling their frustrations. Perhaps

another way of handling these frustrations is to spend a

great deal of time driving a coping behavior which Mize

has also noticed in many Libyan students. Whether this is

coping behavior these students have developed in response

their nen environment is unclear; but, it l¿ould seem this

rn i ght v¡e 11 be the case .

Coelho (1981) in a paper which examines culture shock and

high risk situations for foreign students' sojourning in

different culturaL environments, also mentions the fact that

coping strategies students have learned in their home

environnents may not be appropriate in a very different

acadernic and cultural mi l ieu.

Referring specifically to Indian students studying in the

United States, he l ists some rrprecursortt (P.27 ) f anil-y and

culture patterns typical in the socialization process of

Indian students which contribute to high-risk situations in

a United States sojourn. These socialization factors

ct

to
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include the fact that young Indian children grow up in a

large extended farnily where they are prepared 'rto recognize

their place in their farnily's hierarchical social order"

1p.27)ï the extended fanily members are interdependent and

support each other in any life crisis; sane sex friendships

are most lnportant and rrtend to be cultivated in depth and

over tine for long term permanence and fidelityrr (p.2?).

Coelho (I981) concludes with the following comment:

Tt is safe to generalize then that the
typical graduate student fro¡n India
no natter hov highly trained and
academically qualified comes to the
United States with a strong sense of the
family and friendship attachments that
are part of his sense of his identify
and community.... The psychosocial
transition, then from the Indian
physical and social milieu into the
Arnerican canpus environment represents a
major discontinuity in life style and
social ro1e, and a disruption of the
natural support systerns that validate
his self -esteern. 1p. 2? )

CoeIho believes that such

major culture shock in the

need to develop new coping

students are likeIy
new environment and

strategies.

to suffer

, therefore,

Accord i ng

of Muslins

studying i

to Hadad (1978

in Canada, in

n universities

) who undertook a

the case of Musl

in North America

prellminary study

in students

, the Muslim
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Students' Association can be seen as perhaps a haven and,/or

an insulation to help Musl-in students cope in a seemingly

hostile society:

AIso active on Canadian campuses is the
Muslim Student Association of the United
States and Canada (started in L962) t¿ith
headquarters in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Its aim is to provide fslamic nurture
through education and rrcomnunitytt for
students of MusIim countries in the hope
that they v¡i I1 provide Islamic
leadership for religious reform in their
home countries upon their return. The
association also attempts to provide
guidance for living the Islamic life in
the materialistic North American
environment. 1p.74 )

In summary. it would seem that nost people need to develop

nevr types of coping strategies when they find themselves in

situations that they have never before encountered. And, as

mentioned by the above researchers, international students

who come from cultures which are drastically different from

the host culture

(198f) study who

to be especially

help them adjust

such as the Indian students in Coelhors

were studying in the United

The next section presents an account of recent adjustnent

stud i es .

States have

strategies toadept at developing coping

in the new environment.
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Adjustment Studies

Recent Adjustment Studies

In L9'17 Perkins, Perkins, Guglieimino, and Reiff undertook

an adjustment study of 2]-0 international students,

representing fifty different cultures, attending the

Unlversity of Georgia. A questionnaire \das developed to
elicit responses regarding subjectst adjustment problems in

their nev culture. Chinese and Indian students constituted
one-third of the respondents. The results revealed many

differences in the adjustnent process of different natlonal
groups. For example. the Chinese students rated English

proficiency a more important problem than either the Indian

students or other respondents. The Chinese students afso

perceived educational preparation to be more of a problem

than did the Indian students. The findings of perkinsl

study are relevant to this present study in that they reveal

that although international students have common problens,

they also have problems peculiar to their national groups.

Therefore, Perkinsr study supports the need for studies on

specific national groups in order to identify significant
adjustnent experiences peculiar to each group.

Sharna (1973) undertook a study to ldentify and analyze

adjustment problems experienced by foreign non-European
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students enrolled 1n Unlverslties 1n North Carolina, The

data for this quantitative study was gathered through a

student problem inventory. The results revealed that

foreign students of Non-European background in particular

experience traumatic culture shock in relation to their

socÍa1, academic, and enotional adjustment to North America,

and that:

When they return home, they carry along
with them not only the knowledge and
skil1s acquired here, but also an image
of Ànerica structured and so1 idi f ied
through their perceptions and
experiences. ( Sharma 1973:135 )

Results also revealed that there exists a strong positive

relationship among the academic, personal, and social

adjustnent of foreign students. However, Sharma also found

that the academic problems of these students l¡ere nore

severe than the personal and social problems, and that they

took a longer ti¡ne to resolve. Àmong the most severe

academic problems were: partibipating in class discussion,

and preparing written reports. Arnong the most severe social

problems \dere: understanding American social customs, and

rnaking f riends with American students.

Dunnett (198I) in a quantitative study on the effects of an

English language training and orientation progran on foreign
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student adaptation also emphasizes the relationship between

sociocultural adjustnent and academic adjustment in the

lives of foreign students:

It is bel ieved that foreign students
must make a personal and social
adaptation in order to meet their
educational goaIs. I f the student's
basic adaptation is good, then his
chances of academic success are greatly
increased. 1 p. Ba )

As far as sociocultural adjustment is concerned, Dunnett

emphasizes that:

It 1s even more difficult for a student
coming from a totally different culture
to adapt than it is f.or a student coning
from a culture that is sirnilar to that
of the host country. In other words, a
student from Europe would have less
difficulty adapting to the American
culture that an Àfrican or Arab student.
(p.81-82)

He also points out the fact that, according to research. the

similarity between a studentrs religion and the nain

culture also has an important effect onreligion in the new

adaptation 1p.82 ) .

Dunnettrs findings revealed a significant difference anong

groups from dlfferent geographical areas of the world with

respect to adaptation. He found that Middle Eastern

students nade the least change compared to other foreign
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students in his study. He attributes this to the fact that
their culture is farthest from Àmerican culture.

Hung Wei (1982) for her Masterrs thesis in Teaching Engllsh-

as-a Second Language (T"E.S.L.) undertook an interview study

with Chlnese students studying at the Universlty of

Callf ornla 1n Los Angeles (U,C.L,A). to determlne the

soclocultural-cultura1 survival skills they needed to adjust

to their ner¿ cultural environment. Her findings indicated

that: Chinese students encountered much difficulty in

adjusting to U.s. society; ¡nost Chinese needed and wanted

to learn more about sociocultural-cultural survival skil1s

needed for satisfactory adjustment so that they couLd

concentrate most of their energy and time on their studies.

These results also indicate that sociocultural adjustment is

intricately connected urith acadenic adjustment in the sense

that if students are comfortable in a sociocultural context,

they can devote nore tine and energies to their studies-

In 1985 Hamouda did a case study of the academic and

sociocultural adjustment problems of l-94 graduate

international students studying in the United States for the

purpose of making recommendations for curriculu¡n

developnent. Hamouda used a number of apProaches to

collect data: questionnaires were distributed to students;
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open-ended interviews were carried out with approximately

one third of the total number of students involved in the

study; and, in addition, personal narrative stories were

collected from some of the students. .Academic problems

reported included educatÍonaI system differences, language

proficiency, and university system difficulties. In the area

of sociolcultural adjustment, problems were found in the

areas of American values and custons, ethnocentrism,

language proficlency. and social isolatlon.

Horsever¿ one wonders l¡hether the fact that Hamouda used the

rvords "adjustment problemsrrin his study could have affected

the respondents responses.

Klineberg (1981), Pruitt (1981) and Vanegas (1981) believe

that if foreign students knol* what to expect in a new

environment their adjustment is aided. Pruitt (I9BI) did a

study on the adaptation process of Àfrican students studying

in the United States. The questionnaire Pruitt used to

gather information consisted of 175 multiple-choice

questlons and four open-ended questlons. Tno hundred and

ninety-four African students representing fifty different

ethnic aroups krere involved; half of the sample were

Nlgerlan. and 12% were Moslem. For the purpose of this
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study, Prultt def Ined adJustment as o'coplng l*1th one 's

environmentt' (p.119) and she states adjustment is:

reflected in the extent to v¡hich an
individual is comfortable and free of
problems. In adjusting, the person is
creating a productive and satisfying
relationship with his environment while
not necessar i ly abandoning his ovtn
cultural identity. ( p.119 )

Pruitt differentiates betveen adjustment and assinilation in

that. she says assimilation is:

the extent
interacts freely
host country and
(p.119)

to rshich a person
with people frorn the
adopts their culture.

The findings of Pruittrs study revealed that extensive

contact with other co-nationals, in this case with other

African students, appears Lo be counter-productive to

adjustnent, and that:

Contact and feelings of comfort with
members of the host societY seem to
contribute to positive adjustment. . . .
(p.123)

Another interesting

correlation between

belief and practice

belief provides ind

finding in Pruittrs
good adjustnent and

. Pruitt speculates

ividuals v¡ith a sense

study was the high

continuing religious

that religious

of identity which
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makes them feel secure.

attendancerr in her study

can only assume that she

Christianity rather than

and/or practices.

However. ãs she ref ers to Itchurch

in relation to religious belief one

is referring primarily to

to any other religious beliefs

However, Pruittrs main hypothesis in her study seems to have

been supported:

One of our main hypothesis, namely, that
prior knowledge about the United States
produces better adjustment, was clearly
supported, especially in the area of
knowledge, people, customs, and
i nst itut i ons . I{e can speculate that such
knowledge combats culture shock by
enabling the student to plan ahead as to
how to deal with people from the host
country. (p.121 )

L i kewi se

impl icat
states:

Íneberg ( 19 Bl ) i

of research on

n his revier*¡

i nternat i ona 1

,K]

i ons

of the practical

student exchanges

pre-infornation regarding the
university and the society to which to
foreign student is going is of najor
importance, and is often lacking. (p.5)

Regarding pre-information about the university, Klineberg

notes that a studentrs first contact with a university may

be particularly painful if s/he does not have enough
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infornation about hor¿

the library, and what

register for courses, hov¡ to use

expected of students ( p. 6 ) .

to

is

.As far as sociocultural adjustment is concerned, referring
to a study he had undertaken in 1-972 with Ben Brika,

involving students from Third World countries attending

universities in Europ€. Klineberg (1981) says students

reported many contacts with natives of these countries but

fev lnstances of real friendship. Indeed he states:

it Ì{as the Af r icans and more
particularly the North Africans who
indicated that fr iendly contacts !Íere
relatively rare. ( p.9 )

vanegas (1981-) in an overview of the

Latin America students in an English

State University of New York at Buffa

adaptation problems of

language program at the

1o says:

Expectations about Americans and the
U. S. is another adaptation problem. . . .
The Lat in Àrner ican student comes to the
U.S. r¡ith misconceptions based on movies
and magazines and expects to find ideal
conditions in the new environment.

When things do not turn out as expected, feelings of

hostility develop which the student then has to learn to

cope with. As far as personal adjustment is concerned,

Vanegas, hinself a Latin Àmerican who went through an
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adjustnent process when he moved to the United States,

points out that Latin Americans are used to a very tightly-

knit family environment where most activities revolve around

the family, and most single individuals live s¡ith their
parents until they are narried. Males are also used to

having the women in the family take care of their needs.

Therefore, when a maLe Latin Àmerican cones to live in North

America this family support is not available, and is sorely

missed. Pruitt (198I), mentioned prevlously, also noted

that students who miss the extended family traditlon of

their ov¡n culture, and lacked American friends, expressed

negative attitudes toir¡ards the United States.

Vanegas also emphasizes the fact that Latin Anerican

students consider human relatÍonships very important. They

find themselves 1onely in North America with only

superficial contact with Arnericans which are further

aggravated by their lack of facility in Engllsh. The Latin

American student feels that:

;;;"='"' 1,"" "?:1Ii .i3 i1"?i ï;'.li;:
(p.139)

As far as academic adjustment ls concerned, Vanegas notes

that r*hen such a student is not progressing well he has a
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tendency to blame the teacher and the content of the course

rather than himself. Hence:

SÍnce he is constantly criticizing and
questioning. the teaching staff may
misunderstand his behavior, then the
teachers may labeL him as unrulY,
critical, and unsatisfied. . . . IFurther ]
If the Latin American student doesnrt
see and undersland clearly how the
program is helping him, he loses
interest and adopts a very negative
attitude. (pp.139-140)

Vanegas concl-udes his overviev¡ of the adaptation problems of

Latin American students by stating that these students fit

antrlnstrumentaÌ Pattern of Àdaptationttvhich has the

f ollowing character istics :

f. it is typical of those students with
clearr professional-academic objectives;
2. the studentrs najor interaction and
involvement is organized around specific
tasks; 3. student naintains frequent
contact with fellow nationals and fanily
at home; 4. major tensions and
adjustnents are Present in task
perfornance; 5" there is a minimal
social adjustment and contact with
individuals in the host country and this
is limited to the professional role....
The new environment becomes nerely an
instrument for this adaptation process.
( p.140 )

In other words,

students are not

according to Vanegas'

in the United States

these tatin A¡nerican

for integrative

for instrunental reasons.purposes, but rather
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Some researchers have discussed the role of religion in the

adjustment process (Kha1idi, I912; Dunnett, 198i-; Pruitt

19Bl-; Crano I9B6).

Khalldi 11972 cited in Dunnett 1981:92) in a Ph.D. study on

the adaptation of Far Eastern and North European students in

the United States found, amongst other things. that

similarity of a studentrs culture¿ ËÊligion, language and

friendship relations to that of the host culture have a

definite influence on adaptation.

Dunnett (1981) in a review of the literature on adjustment

studies also notes that religion plays an important role in

foreign student adjustment. He summarizes a section on the

literature related to foreign student attitudes by saying:

Many of the attitudes whlch foreign
students bring vith them to the United
States are resistant to change. This is
especially true of cultural and
religious values. (p.90)

Pruitt (1981) in her study of the adaptation process of

African students (mentioned earlier) notes that:

Perhaps the most unusual results in our
study are the high correlations obtained
between good adjustment and maintenance
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of religious commitment. Both church
attendance and continuing re1 igious
belief were predictive of adjustment....
Apparently religlous commitnent also
contributes something intrinsic to
adjustment, providing a sense of
identity whlch nay make a person feel
more secure. (p.I22)

As previously pointed out, the fact that Prultt refers to
rrchurchrr in this quotation leads one to assune that the

African students in her study were trChristlansrr - the

domlnant religion of North Anerican society. One wonders

whether her results would apply to follo\ùers of other

faiths; f or exampl-e, Buddhists. MusIims, Hindus.

Crano (1986) in a study on self-concept and adjust¡nent

involving Latin Anerican exchange students disagrees with

Prultt's (1981) findings that religious practice is

positively related to adjustnent:

The resuÌts of my study indicated that
students who practiced their religion
more frequently had, on the average,
lower self-concept scores and reported
more, and nore severe, adjustnent
problens Certainlyr then, not all
students need religious practice to aid
in a smooth adjustment to the host
culture . I t may be that those v¡ho are
less sure of themselves and who are more
threatened by that which is new and
unfamiLiar are more likely to seek
support or comfort from their religious
practice. (p.11-L2')
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It should be noted, however, that ¡øhereas Pruittrs subjects

were African University students v¡ho were, in all

likelihood, in the United States for a period of years,

Cranofs students were high-school aged students from

rrChristianrr countries in South Anerica who were only in the

United States for one year.

Boer (1981) in an exploratory paper on the psychosocial

factors affecting the adaptation process of forelgn students

to the educatlonal subculture of the United States discusses

foreign students' netv¡ork of soclaI relations. For

information on foreign student netvorks, foreign students

btere interviewed and asked to think of rrpersons who were

important to them at the time of the intervievrrr 1p. 38 ) . Boer

points out that a foreign student leaves behind a network of

psychological supports in the form of family, friends. and

colleagues once he moves to the new environment. In order

to cope in the ne'¡ culture he realizes the need to create a

nevt social network . This ne\d network of f r iends rarely
extends beyond ten persons:

it appears that the international
student derives emotional support from a
small group of people that renains
rather constant over time in its
conposition and sociocultural
characters. 1p.39 )
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Boer does not lmpIy that thts netr'rork of frlends ls

necessarily nade up of friends frorn the studentrs country of

origin. However, it would seem that one factor that would

have an lnfluence on the make-up of this network is v¡hether

a student comes to the United States alone or rqith other co-

natlonals.

As part of this study, Boer also sent a questionnaire to 1-52

students in 44 countries who had been accepted for study in

the United States regarding expectations and orientation of

foreign students to determlne what klnd of Informatlon these

students had about the Unlted States. and what ltifornatlotr
they stiIl required. Slxty students returned these

questionnaires. Amongst other thlngs¡ respondents reported

that they had lnsufficlent lnformatlon regardfng: relatlons
with the opposite sex (58%), and field of study (40%). As

far as orlentation programs were concerned, students

indicated that they would like these to focus nore on giving

information on informal social intercourse and cross-

cultural understandlng rather than on the formal type of
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information usually given at such sessions. As Boer notes:

The forelgn student asks guestions (or
wants to) which orientation programmers
do not or cannot ans\der; antithetically.
orientation prograns are planned to
answer questions, sometimes elaborately,
which interest foreign students only
remotely or not at all. (p.36)

Hartung (1983) for her M.A. thesis did a cultural adjustment

study of Japanese High School students living in the United

States. The findings of the study were gathered through

distribution of a questionnaire to students, host families,
and Àmerican high school teachers. Interestingly enough,

results indicated that English language !/as not perceived by

any of the three groups as being the primary source of

adjustment problems. Itens dealing with cultural

communication were ranked highest 1n difficulty, such as:

knowing appropriate discussion topics, making friends,

using English, knowing when someone is really a friend,

seeing students holding and kissing each other.

Hartung concludes that sociocultural difficulties are

related specifically to differences between Japanese and

American cultures.
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Hu11 (1981), in a review of adaptation research undertaken

in the United States since 1967, states that a relatively
small number of interrelated variables have been identified
as crucial in the adjustment oÍ. foreign students in the

United States, Briefly, these are as follows:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Academic variables

Age and sex of student

Country and culture of origin
Prior international experience

Duration of sojourn and expectations

Regarding the third point. Hul1 says:

1t seems clear that foreign students
fron particular areas of the world do
have uniquely differing experiences in
the United States. Not only are there
distinctions among students from Àrabic-
speaking countries, Àsians, and Western
Eur opeans , but there are great
distinctions between those coming from
the top social classes of the homeland
and those from the lower levels. 1 p.1B)

Hull together with Otto Klineberg and a number of

researchers from other countries, including Brazil, Canada,

Iran, and Japan have been working on how these variables
influence adaptation since 1973 using rrinstruments and
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methodologies made as identical as possiblett (Hul_1 IgBl; IB ) "

These researchers were:

interested in knoving how these
inportant variables influence the
adaptation not only of foreign studies
in the United States but in other
countr ies as v¡e11 . ( p.19 )

In the study undertaken in the United States, data \rere

gathered from foreign students at three universities in
smaLl cities in the United States, Forelgn students \dere

identified at each institutlon through a random process and

tr{ere fo11or,¡ed through interviews during their first year of

study. The following hypothesis energed from the data:

Simply put, the more contact there is
t¿ith 1ocal people I students and non-
students J, the nore satisfying the
overall sojourn experience is like1y to
be. Likewise, the more contact, the
fer¡er will be the reports of negative
factors in the sojourn. 1p.19)

rt lras aLso found that students who said their contacts with
Àmericans were as frequent as they wished often indicated
that frthey had become more positive about their home country

as a result of their stay in the United States" (p.Zl').
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Those who reported havlng maderrgood" frlends wlth Amerlcan

students, and,/or who shared l iving quarters ruith Amer icans,
reported:

i ;; 
" 
JJå,"# r,?[ 

;. 
u 

ffi ",'lå.i",' 
" oÍl " 

n]: ::
also more likeIy to indicate more
general satisfaction with their total
sojourn experience, acadeurically and
non-academically. 1p.21)

From these results the importance of contact r*lth host

nationals is evident.

Dunnett ( 19Bl- ) ' tvho undertook a longitudinal study involving
two groups of foreign students on the effects of English
language training and orientation prograns on foreign
student adaptation, agrees vith HuIl (l9Bl) in that his
findings also suggest that adjustnent is even nore difficult
for students coming from totally different cultures:

a student fron Europe would have
less difficulty adapting to American
culture than an African or an Arab
student. 1 p. B2 )

Two other important conclusions that came out of Dunnettrs

study are that while English Language training and

orientation prograns are beneficial to adjustnent in
general, this type of program has littte effect on foreign
studentsr emotional adjustment. It was found that during
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the first semester of study students experienced ä high

degree of adjustnent difficulty. Therefore, those working

røith foreign students in higher educatlonat settlngs shoutd

give them extra support at this tlme, This also has

lmplications for universities 1n the sense that perhaps too

much weight should not be put on students to attain high

marks in this crucial period of adjustment as they already

have too nuch to cope with at this ti¡ne.

Canadian Àdjustment Studies

During the past decade or sor there have been a number of

studies on the adjustment process of foreign students (Jones

I973i Heikinheimo 1982; MickIe 1984; Boonyawiroj 1983). In

this section three particularly relevant Canadian studies

u¡111 be discussed: Boonyawiroi (1983); Mickle (f984); and

Helkinheimo 1984 ).

Boonyawiroj (1983) ln his doctoral study on the adjustnent

of nine foreign graduate students studying at the Ontario

Institute for Studies in Education, in Toronto, used a

qualitative research approach to explore how these nine

students perceived their adJustnent experiences. Three

semi-structured interviev¡s \{ere carried out with each
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student over a seven-month period. These intervlev sesslons

were taped, transcribed, and then returned to the students

for their approval.

Results of this study revealed that language appeared to be

the biggest problem as far as studentsr academic adjustment

\das concerned. Three of the nlne students ldentifled wrlting
as the most difficult area, and four reported speaklng as

presenting them with great difflculty. Overall, students in
this study found reading the easlest.

Regarding adjustment to the academic system, students found

that lack of knowledge of university regulations presented

difficulties. For example, one student did not knor+ he

could take less than three courses per term; another student

v¡ho wanted to take four courses each term was only alroved

to take two. Much to her dismay, she found out later that
she could have taken four courses with the approval of her

faculty advisor (Boonyawiroj 1983¡97).

Partly because of language difficulties, five students

reported that they found it difficult to partake in class

d i scuss i ons .
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To help then cope with these academic difficurties students

identified supportive groups which included: professors,

Canadian student friends, and other non-university friends.
Students also reported that a positive attitude on their
part both towards learning and towards their university
helped them in their effectiveness as students. Students

also identified six learning strategies that they employed

as international students in Canada:

mastering EngIlsh, managing time.
formlng a study group, avolding native
language use, informing professors of
problens, and identifying a manageable
course workload. (p.108 )

Boonyaviroj also found that in the graduate studentsr non-

acadenic 1ife, homesickness and Ioneliness appeared to be

the most significant problems. Some students also mentioned

interpersonal relationships as a problem area¡ for example,

difficulty in making friends due to language difference, or

shyness.

As far as non-acadenic l-ife is concerned, students

identified seven factors that helped then cope in this area:

pre-departure preparation and pre-university orientation;
supportlve groups whlch mainly consisted of other

international students, co-nationals, family, relatives, and

partners; evereness of the adjustment prccess, culture
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shock, and so on; acceptance of cultural dlfferences;
identification in some way with the ners culture;
rationalization regarding their new situation; and

interaction with their home country by writing letters,
telephoning home, listening to music from home, and reading

printed material fron home.

Boonyawiroj's study also presented some lnformation
regarding the nine students' perceptions of Canadians. In
sunmary, students found Canadians superficial in

relationships; nice, and friendly - especially at the

beginning, but reserved; some also felt that other things
seemed more irnportant than friendship to Canadians.

Kathryn Mickrers (1984) doctorar study was on the cultural
adaptation of Hong Kong students studying at trco ontario
Universities. Mickle predicted that:

iå 
' 
tr,u "J,'*";J;':1 Ë:;3åi:i"i, i:"J;l.l;:

amount of particlpatlon in activities
r¿ith Canadians, tolerance of ambiguity,
length of stay, perceived lack of
discrinÍnation and less strong
identification with traditional Chinese
culture. (D.Ã,. Int I 1. 27854)

Data \das collected through the use of questionnaires, and

adaptation was measured by serf-reported satisfaction with

studentsr ability to speak English, and with their sojourn
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and by the number of problerns they experienced. The

findings of this study supported Micklers original
hypotheses, except foy the tolerance of ambiguity results
v¡hich, according to Mickle, had to be discarded for
statistical reasons.

Findings of Micklers study also conf irm the trmodified

culture contact hypothesis'r which states that foreign
students who are satisfied and comfortable with their
interactlons wlth loca1 people and with the local culture
will indicate more general satisfaction with their sojourn

1p.Ba).

HuIl (1981) who conducted ð study on modified culture
contact hypothesis and foreign student adjustnent explains

this concept as f ollo!/s:

Sinply put. the more contact there 1s
lyith IocaI people, the more satisfying
the overall sojourn experience is like1y
to be. Llkewise the more contact, the
fer'¡er v¡i11 be the reports of negative
factors in the sojourn. 1p. I9 )

The third Canadian study is that of Heikinheino (1984) on

the adaptation of African and South East Asian students

attending the University of Guelph, Ontario. Thts

qualitative study set out to explore and describe African

and South East Asian students' perceDtions of their
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academic¡ social, cuLtural¡ and financial adjustment. The

researcher participated in thirty informal intervieus to

discover themes, and forty-six semi-structured interviews to

see how foreign students perceive certain sociocultural and

academic factors which may effect their adjustment to

Canadian society. Flndlngs revealed that famlIy

expectations, language dlfflcultles, cultural dlfflcultles,

and financial problens contribute to academic pressures

experienced by most students.

Most African students in Heikinheimo's study considered

themselves free from English language difficulties except

for differences in accents. No African student reported

language problems in their studies once they had becorne

accustomed to professors' acccents which usually occurred

during the first semester. However, Asian students enrolled

in essay writing courses expressed difficulty in this area.

Most of the students reported that academic studies trûere

their first priority.

These foreign students also spent a greater amount of time

studying than Canadians as they tended to feel guilty if
they did not study because of fa¡nily expectations and

financial pressures. AIso, Ianguage difficulties in, for

example, reading texts made them spend more time with their
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books. Also. to compensate for loneliness and homesickness

they kept busy.

Results suggest that rrisolatedrr students study very hard and

put their studies first over contact with Canadians. Results

also shov that most As1an and Afrlcan students prefer co-

national friends to Canadian friends for linguistic and

cultural reasons. Studies are the main concern for most

Àfrican and Àsian students

The findings also suggest that social isolation from

Canadians is often coupled with perceived academic,

cultural and social problens. Cultural differences were

perceived as a problem by a nurnber of the students in this

study. The study reconmends that workshops be conducted by

academic and support staff at the university to develop an

awäreness of foreign student difficulties. It is also

recommended that orlentatlon programs for forelgn students

be revised to better serve the needs of the students.

Literature on Arabs and Libyans

1. Arab Studies

fn a quantitative study on the interaction, perception. and

attitudes of Arab students, studying in the United States,
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tor¿ards Americans, Ibrahln (19?0) sent questlonnalree to

neasure trinteractiontr, Itperceived .American attitudes toward

Arabsrr. and rrArab students I attitudes toward Anericansrr to

625 Arab students studying in institutions of higher

educatlon in the United States. A total of 4L4 (66.2%)

students returned the completed questionnaires. on the

interaction between Arab students and Americans, Ibrahim

found that students' nationality does make a difference in

their degree of lnteractlon wlth Anerlcans, He notes that

students fron North Africa - Libya included - do not seem to

be as interactive with Àmericans as other foreign students

1p.33).

Findings also indicate that interaction between Àrab

students and Arnericans is connected v¡ith Arab students' age,

sex. marital status, Iength of residence in the United

States and involvenent with the Organization of Àrab

Students in the United States and Canada (OAS):

Àrab students who are younger,
unmarried, undergraduates, less involved
ln OAS affairs and had been In the
United States longer tend to interact
with Ànericans more. 1p.33)
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Regarding attitudes of Arab students towards Anericans,

I brahirn f ound that :

The Arab studentsr attitudes toward
Anericans seem to be accentuated by a
number of situational factors, such as:
nationality, âgê, marital status,
acadenic status, length of residence in
the United States, and involvement with
the affairs of the home country. (pp.43-
44)

Hor¿ever, Ibrahin's study also reveals that those students

r¿ho had more interaction with Ànericans held more favorable

att itudes tor¡ards them.

states:

In the conclusion of his stucly, he

It appears fron the findings that the
attitudes of Àrab students toward
Americans seem to be a function of:
First. the studentsr perception of
Àner i cans I att i tudes tor.¡ard the Àrabs .

Second, the extent to which the students
lnteract vith Americans ln the variety
of everyday situations. Both
rrperceptionrr and tr interactionrr inf luence
att ltudes
independently.

Amer icans
There is little

tovard

overlapping betveen the tvo variables in
the ir re lat i on to 'ratt ltudes toward
Amer icansrt . 1p . 42)

Jarrahi-Zadeh and Eichman (1970) in a paper on rtThe Inpact

of Sociocultural Factors on MiddIe-Eastern Students in the

U.S." present the results of a questionnaire study they

carried out which compared MiddIe-Eastern students at the

University of North Carolina with a group of Anerlcan
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students. The Middle-Eastern sample included students from

Iran, fsrael, Jordan, Lebanon, Saudia Arabia, the United

Arab Republic, India and Pakistan. The authors note that
the Arab students had the lor¿est rate of return of

questionnaires, and the Indian students had the highest,

Therefore, the Indian students lrere the largest group in the

study 52%t followed by the Àrab students (32q), Moslem

students comprised 25% of the sample.

Results revealed that:

the primary problems of the MiddIe
Eastern student are those of social
adaptations ( social vrithdrar¡a1 and
sexual problems ) and symptoms which are
assoclated with an unhappy situation
( sadness and inability to sleep ryel1) .

1p. B7 )

The authors note, hovever, that the Anerican students in
this study checked far nore problen areas than the MiddIe

Eastern Students did. They speculate that:

The neaning of this is uncertain....
The total conditioning of most Middle
Eastern students is likely to direct
them tov¡ard conquering the physical
environment and not toward dealing rvith
the inner self. A lack of goals or poor
motivation is considered a personal
veakness in these cultures. Be ing
disturbed by emotional difficulties is
quite a blow to self-esteem. Their
society does not condone and certainly
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does not encourage expressive behavior
regarding inner needs. With this lack
of psychological orientation, the Middle
Eastern student is more like1y to
express his psychosocial conflicts in a
nore acceptable manner , i.e., physical
complaints. It is not surprising, then,
that these students do not recognize or
openly admit to problems which Anerican
students focus upon. (p.88-89)

In the discussion section of this study, Jarrahi-Zadeh and

Eichman state:

Our HiddIe Eastern students face
fantastic differences in culture,
including, in most casesr profound
differences in religion, philosophy, and
style of life. As a consequence, this
group faces enormous problems, and it is
surprising that emotional disturbance of
sever degree is not more frequent.
Studies in the literature do point to a
somer¿hat higher inc idence of these
problems and also point to a difference
in type of reaction, i.e. more paranoid
and somatic disturbances than are found
in our onn culture . 1 p.91 )

To help alleviate some of the difficulties Mlddle Eastern

and other international students face while studying in

North Anerica, the authors recommend, amongst other things,

that:

Foreign students should be strongly
encouraged to arrive a fer¿ months before
the academic year begins. This r.rould
permit them to improve their English and
becone acqua i nted with the ir
surroundings before being overwhel¡ned
vlth academlc concerns. (p.93)
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Meleis ( 1982 ) in an article entitled: rrArab Students in
Western Universitiesrr explores how Arab students adjust to

western educational institutions and the western lifestyle.
He dlscusses some of thertmajor properties that characterLze

Arabs" (p.440) and the resuLtant problems they face in
adapt ing to a Western environment . The f ollov.ring is a

summary of Meleisr findings which have relevance to this
present study:

a. Arabs have ä great need for affiliation as they come

from large extended families and extensfve socIal netvorks.

b. They are htghly contextual in that they want "to develop

feellngs about another person before beginning to deal

with cognitive matterstr 1p.aa1)

c. They are more oriented to the verbal message than to the

written message; Arab culture is, historically, an oral

culture. Às MeIeis states, when Arab students come to study

in North America:

vritten assignments may be the first
in their experience as students. They
r¿il1 not have gro$rn up with the
expectation of written assignrnents as
have children educated in the Àmerican
school system.... We in the western
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educational system have a tendency to
bombard our students with piles of
written material, some more pertinent
than others. When \de cons ider the
language or semantic problems some Arab
students have as well as the cultural
significance of verbal nessag€sr it
behooves us, at least for the initial
period of adjustrnent, to attach careful
verbal explanation to written naterial.
(p.442)

Time has a different neaning to Arab students than to
Àmerican students:

d.

matte r s
that might
Wester ners
importance
at hand. ( p

previously arranged or those
be regarded as pressing by
are, for the Àrab, of less
than the matter immediately
.442) .

e. In Àrab countries a student enters a very structured and

systematic educational progran where there is relatively
little flexibility and no opportunity for selection of

electives, other than major äreä of study. They have

learned that 'expertsr are responsible for decisions

regardlng education,

As a result of all the changes Arab students find when

their morale is often Iow,studying in Western institutions,
f.
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This is further compounded by loneliness and, according to
Meleis, seems to manifest itself in sornatic behavior:

Instead of identifying their sense of
anxiety and sense of depresslon, Arabs
tend to substitute it with a somatic
complaint. The biological framevork is
better understood and more readlly
accepted than the affective one.
(p.445)

According to Mereis the above differences in orientation
betv¡een Arab and western culture can result in culture shock

and inability to cope when Arab students come to study in
Western institutions.

2. Libyan Studies

Although this review of the Ìiterature did not revear any

canadian studies on Libyan student adjustment in North

American society, one study (Foerster 198r) carried out in

the United States was on the effects of än American

educational experience on the traditlonal cultural values of

Llbyan students.

Foerster employed the use of a questionnaire to measure how

group-oriented or individualistic Libyan students' beliefs
and behavior \rere in f our value areas: religion, farnily

relations, social customs, and occupational habits. This
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questionnaire was distributed to 30 Libyans studying in the
united states; 30 Libyans who had studied in the united
states but had now returned to Llbya; and 30 Libyans who had

not lived or traveled ln the west, but were potential
candidates for future North Àmerican study.

Resurts lndlcated that bellefs and behavlor of the Llbyans
surveyed were more individualistic in the u.s. than in
Libya; that bellefs and behavlor $rere more conslstent tn the

u.s. than ln Llbya; that havfng had a u.s. educatlonar
experience did not affect behavloral expresslons of
tradltlonal cultural values of Llbyan students, rt \das also
found that a u.s. educationar experlence had no long term
effects in the sense that when Libyan students returned to
Llbya, the home environment¡ äñy lmpact of individuallstlc
attltudes acquired 1n the u.s. were counterbalanced by the
group orientation of Libyan society. It appears that
vlthout soclar support ln Llbya, behavloral expresslons of
nev¡ beliefs were not naintained.

rn an article publlshed In the Brltlsh corumbla Journar of
Speclal Educatlon ( 1983:255-260 ) AngeIlna T. Wong describes
the experlences of six teachers rEho worked wlth a group of
male Llbyan students ln a pre-unlversity program at the

universlty of saskatchewan. Even though the teachers had
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attended a pre-servlce orlentatlon whlch was organlzed to
raise their awareness about Arab culture, they found that:

whl le the preservlce tra ining
prepared them cognitively to expect and
be tolerant of certain cultural
dlfferences. they stil-ì. experienced a
number of problems whlch taxed their
patience and sense of humor. (p.256)

However, they also had nany posltlve experlences wlth these

students rshich, according to the teachers, heLped arlevlate
popular Arab stereotypes.

rn her article, wong nentions two areas where the teachers

experlenced,tpersonal frustrationil over cultural
differences: the Llbyan versus the western perception of

tlme, and the studentst attitude towards kromen whlch vras

percelved as extremely rigtd and prejudiced when viewed

through western eyes. rt was found that vhire crassroom

discussions and debates improved students' Engrish it did
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not have any effect on attitudes. However:

After a period of several months during
which the students established social,
contacts within the loca1 community, a
¡noderation in attitude was observed. By
then, one third of the students had
moved out of the student residence to
board with Canadian families. (p.258)

In a brief but informative article on the experiences of

Libyan students studying in Canada, Sarah Wood of the

Canadian Bureau of International Education (CBIE; 198?)

reports that:rrcul-tural adaptation is cited by the students

as one of their biggest challenges" (p.14).

In this same article, one of the Libyan students notes the

difficulty students have in naintaining their religious
practices in a non-Islamic society:

ternptation to let religion slip in a
society that is not structured around
Islam. However, he cited the discipline
and teachings as helping its adherents
not only to become independent and
responsible generally, but to excel in
their studies as weII. (p.1a )

wood also mentions that the onry complaint ar1 students had

in conmon was that they had to spend too much time in pre-
college training programs, includlng English-as-a-second

language prograns, upon arrival in Canada.
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Muslims in Western Society

As the Libyan students in this present study are MusIims.

and, therefore, their frame of reference is Is1am. the

flndings of three further researchers (Fah1nan 1gB4; Hadad

19?8; Barclay 1978 ) r¡i11 also be revier¿ed here.

Llra Fahlman (1984) for her Ph.D. degree at the unlversity
of Arberta carried out a study on Lebanese-Musrin students

and their teachers in Ednonton high schools. The ain of

Fahlmanrs quaritative study was to understand the 'rlved-
vorld' of these students and their teachers. rn order to
understand the students t perspectives, Fahlman used an

ethnographic approach which included participant observation

and in-depth interviews. Her findings indicate that
Lebanese Muslirn Students experience prejudice and

discriminatÍon at school, and think teachers have littre
idea as to how to deal with the increasing nurnbers of ethnic
and religious minority students nov present in their
schools. Fahlman urges that governments take on the

responsibility of promoting understanding and acceptance of

cultural differences, and she voices the necessity for
educators to sensitize themselves toward ethnic and
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religious minority students by ga

understanding in order to conbat

ining more knowledge and

our present ignorance.

Hadad (1978) in her

makes the followIng

experience ln North

study on Muslim

points regarding

Amer i ca :

imnigrants in Canada

the overall Muslim

Islam as a total way of life is also a
culture that has developed over the
centuries än intricate system of laws
and customs by which the true Muslim is
expected to abide. Besides the
religious laws, legislation includes all
areas of political, social, econonic and
personal 1 i fe down to the minutest
detail. (p.76)

She further notes:

essential. elements of the faith are
threatened in the Canadian environment,
r¿hich although not hostile to the
practice of Is1am, does not attempt to
facilitate it,... There are no minarets
to call the faithful to prayer, nor is
time provided for the performance of
prayer during the working hours.
Interviews vith Muslims of dÍfferent
national identities showed that those
t'rho had been faithful in performing this
tenet of Islan in their home country
began to be slowIy negligent in their
fulfillment of this duty. 1p.77 )

Barclay (1978) in a paper

in Canadarr, also mentions

ent itled : rtThe Mus

this difficulty of

lin Experience

keep i ng
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oners Islam1c falth 1n a North Amerlcan context:

In most of the Arab world the fast
lRamadanl is observed far more conmonly
and widely than the regular observance
of the salat tdaily prayers I . . . .

Transferred to a Christian context such
as Canada where fels at all are fasting,
where most never even heard of Ramadan,
and there is certainly no catering to
it, one has a situation conducive to
ignoring the ritual. (p.103)

He further states that:

Muslim imnigration into Canada is like
depositing so many Islamic droplets into
a sea of unbelief.... Further so nuch
of Islamic tradition is perpetuated by
reliance on the force of shame, that is,
by an atmosphere of

is
conmuna I

certa i nlyparticlpation which
difficult to generate when onets group
1s both few in number and scattered.
(p.109)

Regarding which Muslims are likely to continue their

practice of Islan in this rrsea of unbelief 'r, Barclay says:

the more marginal MusIins, the less
comrnitted to Islam, are more willing to
glve up the security of the Muslirn world
for the attractions of the unbelieving
r¿or ld . I have no data to demonstrate
this explicitly but I present it as a
hypothesis which should not be ignored
in considering the religiosity and
adaptation of the Muslim immigrants to
Canada. (p.101 )
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Specifically referring to Muslin students on Canadian

campuses Hadad (1978) states:

Dlscusslons with Arab students on
Canadlan canpuses showed that there ls
an initial rise in the sense of Muslim
ldentify among this age group upon their
arrival in Canada. This Ís attributed
by the students to their shock at
Canadian sexual promiscuity as well as
such practises as drinklng and eattng
pork.... Rellgion offers refuge from the
temptations of society. 1p.93)

Hadad (1978) also observes that the sexual freedom in

Canadian society is a source of great stress for Muslins:

Sexual freedom in Canadian society is a
source of stress for committed Ì{usIims,
especially bachelors. Since Islam
cons iders a sex act out of r*ed Iock as
aduì.tery to be punished by stoning to
death, even the shak ing of hands rsith a
woman vould necessitate the performance
of ablutions Iritual washing before
performing prayersl for a conservative
Muslim. 1p.78).

Hadad explains that Is1am:

advocates the dlsclplining of
sexual instincts and desires and the
channellng of the1r fulfillnent 1n the
marrlage relatlonshlp. 1p.80)
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Regardlng other Canadlan practices, such as dating, Barclay
(1978) notes:

Dating, particularly the practice of a
young man and a glrl golng off some
place a1one, is unheard of t in Muslim
maj or ity countr ies I as is the pract ice
of boys and glrls danclng as a slngle
couple and unchaperoned. In Canada all
of thls is changed . ( p. 105 )

Hadad descrlbes the

adjust themselves to

difficultles
the Canadian

Musllns have ln trylng
context:

to

All Husllms I lntervlewed agreed that it
is easier to be a Muslirn in an Islamic
country. For in Canada, the Muslimrs
commitnent is tested dai ly and any
Justificatlon he provides for devlation
from the ldeaI and partlctpation in a
secularized life takes hin out of the
doma 1n of I slan. 1 p. 80 )

Horsever, Hadad f eels that

this new environment:

friends can help Muslims cope in

This network of friends acts as an
enotlonal and psychological ghetto that
aff lrns personal ident ity and social
sol.ldarlty whlch the susplclous Canadian
culture. . . fall Is I to provide. (p.92 )
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Barclay concludes his article by saying:

The balance of evidence supports the
thesÍs that Islam as a religious system
inhibits its members from full
ass imi lat ion to the Canad ian context,
but this is as it should be since the
Canadian context is, after all, probably
best described as ¡rsecular Christianrr;
it is not the multicultural community
taken in any l iteral sense. ( p.1l-2 )

It seems, therefore, that it is important to bear this
difference in belief, and in worldview, in mind when

undertaking research with students v¡ho have been raised in

an Islamic nilieu âs, whether they are practising or non-

practising MusIins, they still have an Islanic
consc i ousness ,

Summary

From this revier¡ of the literature it can be seen that both

quantitative and qualitative research methodologies have

been employed in order to understand the adjustment process

of foreign students, However, the quantltative approach has

so far been nore popular than the qualitatlve approach.

Lazarusr contention ( I9?6:17 ) , discussed earl ier, regarding

the importance of. individual personality in the adjustnent
l.trô¡-Fq,q treq, ìmnnr,'l-:n{- irnnl i n¡l-i nnq fnr :â.Írrct.manl- c{-rr,jlioe i n

--.¡E- evJ sv
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the sense that they should, whenever posslble, take lnto
account the personality of the individual and the role this
plays in an individualrs adjustment process. A qualitative
methodology by virtue of its nature nore readily lends

ltseIf to accomnodating the viewpolnt and tndivtdual
personality of participants in a particular study. The tr¿o

broad interview questions used in this present study also

allov¡ed individuaL students to respond in a way in which

they were able to express their lndivldual personallty.

Even though the author of this present study was careful not

to entertain any preconceived notions regarding the Libyan

studentsr experiences in North America, she did anticipate
that, âs Libyan society and North American society are so

dlfferent, Libyan students' adjustment to this society
vould have been a challenging process.

ÀIso¿ ðs many themes seem to appear again and again in
adjustnent studies;, and as some themes, such as adjustrnent

to weather, food, language, and living accommodation are

somev¡hat obvlous, the researcher ln thts present study did

hope to uncover less-discussed areas that have not

previously appeared in the literature. Because of her close

relationship with the Libyan students (Chapter One), she
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also felt they would trust her enough to be more open and

honest than might be the case with an intervie\rer they were

not famlliar wlth.

Chapter Three presents the findings on the sociocultural
adJustment of the Libyan MusLin students in this study.
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Chapter Three

Soclocultural ÀdJustment: Flndlngs

I ntr oduct 1 on

The purpose of thls study ls to explore the adjustment

process of twelve Llbyan Musrlm unlverslty students studylng

1n WInnipeg, Manltoba.

The major question ln this study is: How do Libyan students

cope with an unfaniliar sociocurtural,/educational setting?
In order to explore this area the lnterviewer asked students

to ansver two questions:

r. Terl ne about your adjustnent experiences in canada.

2. How have you coped with these situations?

This chapter wl11 address the soclocultural aspects of

Llbyan student adjustment, and how students have coped in
thls area. chapter Four wlll concentrate on the areä of

acadenic adJustments and how students have been able to cope

ln that area.

In this chapter the results are arranged in themes to
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present a composite picture of Libyan studentsr

sociocultural adjustment experiences in Anglo-Canadian

Society. The major themes in this chapter on sociocultural
adjustment were selected based on their reappearance in and

across student transcripts, and on the basis of emphasis in
that certafn themes seemed to be given more 'emphasisr than

others by students. This r{äs reflected in the amount of

time individual students spent discussing certain topics.
These major themes form the basis of this chapter. Themes

which are not ¡naJor, but which relate to major thenes are

presented within the context of rna jor therne headings.

Consequently, three major themes will be addressed in this
chapter: Religiosity and Religious Beliefs, Friendship, and

Male-Female Relationships .

Quotations from student transcripts forrn an essential part

of this chapter. As much as possible the lnterviewer has

allowed the students to speak for themselves; therefore, the

focus of this chapter is descriptive rather than

interpretative. This fs in keeping with the researcherts

ain of seeking understanding - verstehen - rather than

viewing the data through the lens of preconceived

hypotheses concerning tibyan MusIim students' adjustment

exper lences .
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As English is the second language of these Llbyan students.

the researcher has, whenever necessary, inserted words in
square brackets - to clarify meanlrgr. However, she was

careful at all times not to change the students' intended

meanings. In most cases, where the students have expressed

their meanings in unique but understandable ways, the

intervie\r'er has left their words untouched as this self-
expression underlines their perspectives and feelings
regarding their adjustment processes.

Àdjustment Exper lences

Rel lgfosity and Religious Beliefs

Dur1ng the course of this study it became evident to the

interviewer that the studentsf religion, fslam, had and

continues to have a major impact on their adjustment to
Canadian society.

Libya is a Mosle¡n majority society. When Libyan students

arrlve ln canada they become a minority in a secular society
with a Judeo-Christian heritage. Because Islam is not only

a religion but a røay of llfe, it is reflected in, and has an

inpact onr the every day lives of Moslems; for example.

their interpretation of events, the way they dress, their
eating habits, their daily prayers, and so on. Even though
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not all of the Libyan students are practising Hoslens, it
was apparent throughout these interviews that each has an

IslamIc consclousness 1n the sense that they have been

ralsed ln än Islanlc tradltlon and belief systen and thelr
world vlew reflects thls. And. whether practiclng or non-

practlclng Mos1ems, each studentrs conments during the

course of our intervlews reflected a deep respect for Islam,

and the Islarnic way of 1i f e.

Some students \{ere able to articulate the role of religion
in their adjust¡rent process in Canada:

Well ¿ hy adjustment vas one hundred
percent from my belief You are free
to do everything I in Canada versus
Libyal, so only one thing protects me.
When I came here, I \ras around twenty

everything I could do, but the only
thing to protect me fron these things
tøhich I see as evil ls the re1igion....
Behind the adjustment vas my faith.
(Student Í, pp.5r6, and 36).

We always thlnk and Judge thlngs by our
re11glon.... So Moslens they judge,
they say thlngs, they look at thlngs by
their religion. (Student J, p.d3)
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Most students seem to have undergone sone kind of crisis of
conscience since they have been livlng in canada. Because

of the freedom here and the rack of societal restrlctlons
compared to Llbya, nost students feer that it is dlfflcurt
to be a 'goodr Mosren ln North Amerlca. Those students who

felt they had succombed to the ternptatrons of the west feer
trenendous gu1lt about thefr state:

I used to prayr even r*hen I came here.
But not for very long, because I started
to drlnk, and the rest of it... sothatrs one reason why I stopped
lprayingJ whlch real1y shouldn't bã a
reason. (Student K, pp.5-6)

Our society is. of course t r'êIiglous;
the traditlons are religious; and hereltrs absolutely different and somepeople don't even have rellglons here.
( Student c, p.12 )

I donrt practice IIslan] I rn ashamed
to say. Irm going to the bars and I rngoing out rsith girls and stuff which ny
religion f orbids. You should r,¡alt untilyou get narried and stuff, but I canrt
help it. It I s very difficult for ne. . .
I donft feel good about what Irm dolng
but I can I t stop It. But I feei
stronger about my re1lgion. I respect
the rellgious guys very nuch.... Theygive me hope, and they make me proud of
my rellgion. (Student H, pp.14-14)
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I think the hardest thing¡ you know, is
adapting to the society here. . . . Istarted dr ink ing and stuf f.. . . " It rs very
temptÍng. especially if you don't have ã
strong faith. (Student K, p.3)

when one considers the reratively restricted lives nost of

these students lived in Libya, it is not surprising that
they would have difficulties adjusting to the conparative

freedom in North American society, especially as most of

them lived sheltered, family-centered lives before coming to
study 1n canada as is potnted out by the folrowlng student:

I stayed very close to my family in
Libya. By 9 p.n. I would be home except
f or Ramadan; then \de stayed out 1ater .
( Student E, p. I 5 )

It became apparent during the course of this study that
there are two separate groups of students in }tinnipeg: those

who are currentry practicing rsram, and those r¡ho are not.
Hence, the reference to the 'religious guyst in the above

quotation. The ones who are not presently practicing rslam

refer to those who are as'the religious guystr and they

have a deep respect for these students. However, some of

the students who are nol¿ extremery devout practicing Moslems
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also had theLr struggles at the beglnnlng of thetr irlorth

American experience:

The rellgious guys they tried other
parts of life: golng out, drinking,
anything, But then. because they \dere
strong in the ir rel igion, and because
they realized whatrs good and whatts
bad, they went back to religion. They
became really strict, like He used
to drink and everything, but then when
he realized it, and suddenly just in
one day - everything is changed.
(Student c, p.25)

The first year, maybe, I went out and
had fun, whatever that is) but when you
rea1ly think deeply about it. . . you
rea1ly find yourself in deep trouble;
even your studies are not going v¡eIl
because you feel guilty inside that
youtre not doing the right thing... you
think deeply and that's rdhy I say,
the more I stay here, the more f knov
about Canadians, about myself. . . the
stronger I get.... (Student Lt p.17)

Some students feel that the

have Iife a little easier in

practicing Moslems anongst them

North Anerica as they are not
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as Iiable to be

and lifestyle:

involved with Canadians and Canadian culture

You find it is a littl-e easier for the
deeply rellgious guys because they don't
actually hang around with as many
Canadian friends as the medium religious
guys. They are facing less problems
than !/e are. . . . I r¡ould say it is
easier for them because they donrt get
into too many lnvolvements with others,
and that makes it easier for them.
(Student F, p.10)

The North Àmerican experience for many of these Libyan

students has reinforced the value of their o\dn cultural and

rellgious beliefs as opposed to the 'values' they see

reflected in North American society:

I think my religion nor* is much better
than r¡hen I thought of it before f carne
here. When I came here I thought they
lCanadians I are rea1Iy modernized and
everything is good here. But nour I
think itrs nice to have our religion to
be very, very strong. You knov¡ r¡hat I
mean? Liker Do drinking, or drugsr or
anything; thatfs a clean society.
(Student G, p.14)

Drinking is okay here, but forbidden in
my society.... Now I understand itrs
prohibited because of its damage to
society; its destruction of principles
here. How it destroys the family, and
so on,.., Nolv I have more understanding
of that concept. Itrs not just a
rel igion now, but a fact
(Student H, p.39)
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In Libyar w€ hear about these things
but we didnrt see them. Here, lt's like
we see v¡hat happens when people do this
and that; how it ruins families.
( Student A, p, 19 )

Those students who do not practlce thelr rellglon on a dallY

basis at this time still take part ln major religious

events; f.or exanple, the month-1ong fast ca11ed, Ramadan:

Thatrs one thing I do I fast for
Ramadanl . Irve been doing it for a long
time, since I was only young..,. I
would be rea1Iy, really ashamed if I
didn't. Thatts one thing I never, never
fool around vith. . . . Itrs I ike the one
thing that ve always hang in there; it
alwaysr you know, keeps you going. Itrs
vhat you believe in. You canrt Just
give it up or anything.
p.IB)

(Student K,

Students who have adopted a more llestern lifestyle are

painfully aware of the fact that their beliefs clash with

the type of lives they now find themselves leading:

Irn a Moslem and IsIam is my rel-igion
Islam is important, and itrs kind

of a strong religion, and it talks in
many \days about society, noney, 1i f e

( Student J, pp.42-441

However, vlhen this particular student was asked hov¡ he feels

the feelingsabout his present lifestyle, his answer echoed
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of many students:

It bothers sê¡ yeah, because Irm still
thinking that way. r rm thinking like
fooling around v¡ith rdomen and drinking
because it says in the Koran in Islam
that itrs bad. LogicaIly, itls bad.
But, I like this \tay. Ànd maybe that's
why it keeps bothering me. ftrs really
tough. Therers lots of guilt there. . . .
(Student J. p.45).

Another student explains this guilt feeling further:

You see, if a person is a Moslem, if
he's a Mos1en and practicing Islam, most
of his time he wiIl be just fine
But if this person is not practicing he
t*ill be desperate most of the time, even
though he can pretend hers happy and he
wiLl go to bars or to dancest oÍ
whatever, . . . But when he comes back
Ihomel again, he will talk to himself;
he I L 1 knou¡ exactly what he I s done \rrong.
I mean we have that conscience, the
right conscience, but sometines the
desire cones over ( Student À, p. 53 )

Other students also mentioned feelings of guilt:

because you feel guilty inside - you
knov youfre not doing the right thing.
( Student L, p.17 )

There's lots
push it ã!ray.

of guilt there. . .
( Student J I p. 46 )

j ust
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Thls gullt seems to be allevlated vhen students follow thelr
beliefs:

When I do things Irm supposed to, I feel
very, very secure. like everything is
fine.... At peace. But if I do
something I rm not supposed to do, like
drinking or going r¿ith glrls t ot doing
drugsr oE whatever it is, I feel very
bad, and thatts for sure because ftve
experienced some of these things.
Actually, you not only feel very bad and
are in a bad psychological situation,
itrs also very bad acadenically because
it affects your studylng; it affects
everything (Student À, pp. Z0-Z]-).

Students also feel that they have to

during their stay in North America,

their beliefs and Ieave this country
' intactrr :

be constantly on guard

in order to protect

with their faith

I am careful you know. I have to be
caref uI. So I have to be a\'¡are... to be
strong in ny belief. To remember ny
religion alvrays. (Student B, p.15)

I fm trying to be a good Moslem but Irn
struggling, really Irn struggling. I
hope Allah will help ne to get out of
thls country clean - I mean, clean of
sin....
Ir p.62)

Itrs very difficult. (Student

From the comments of these students, it was apparent that
rerigious beliefs play a major role in their perception of

North American society and in their overall adjustment

process.
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has an inPact on students I

This Islamic consc

relationshlPs wlth

iousness also

Canad ians '

Fr iendshiP

AlthoughSomeoftheLibyanstudentssaidtheyhaveCanadian
friendsringeneral'theLibyanstendtorelnainwithintheir
group. In f r iendship also' the Libyansr lnlorld view and

religious values seem to play a major role' There are many

factors v¡hich seem to prevent the Libyans from becoming

closely involved rsith Canadians' For example' the finer

pointsoflanguage'culturaldifferences'anddifferent

world_viewsseemtopreventclosetiesbetveenLibyansand
Canad ians :

since v¡e reall-v do"ll*-11îî ;1..t. R::i
ã"éii"n to reallY 99**1tn1:.-
õËópr"' r :--"";, ã'r:;t", *lo*.råffti:?:,tt
;ä?::"';'ft"it "å"ffËå'.ã. "- i- l,1I',1'',,t "T:i
here who "tu 

- Canadians' but I rm not

relaxed at "-rii""ii-r"---ttterers stil1
mtsslng Poinis so I - can't say itrs
really tti""JlËip]" r-t'sJrard to get it
reallY ¡t"å-"""- of the language '
different tiãaitlonsr ]nd different
thinking. . ' ' 

'îïu--lav or thlnking rs

different' ;i"t' -it 
.could be the

religion, ¡"tuiJã-i"'i-" thinking 1n the

ïslamic *uy'*---So it's like we judge

everYthing in our own way (Student

J' PP.15-18)
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tloslems they look at things through
their religion. So the way of thinking
is different. (Student Jt pp.42-43)

Another student put it this way:

I donrt seem to know r*hat the dif f erence
is but they ICanadians ] handte thlngs
d i f f erently f ron the way sre do . They
think about life differentIy.... So
itrs different views. ( Student D,
p.94).

Some students pointed out the ¡nore practical everyday

differences in interactions in this country conpared to
Libya. For example:

Back home when you shake hands wlth your
friendr w€ conslder that a very good
habit that you care about your
friend.... But, here if you shake hands
r¿1th your f r iend, itrs considered silly
or sonething. Ànd, especially if you
put your arm around your fr iend or
something, they consider it sone other
thing as \de have already faced from
Canadians from the very Ueginning. They
thought !¡e lrere 'gays I or something.
(Student F, p.2l

That's \dhy I stick with my tlbyans....
to be with Canadians you must be
more materialistic Theytre much,
much more materialistic. That means if
they donrt pay for your you dontt get
mad. Ot, if you go some place, donrt
worry, donrt pay for hlm. Donrt feel
ashamed that you don't pay. Thatts, I
guess, what Irn doing nolr. Now I dontt
care with Canadians; okay, I go to the
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cafeteriar I pay for myself but with
Libyans I wouldn't do that. (Student Ll
p.12) 

"

Because of this consciousness of differences betr*een

thenserves and canadians, Libyan students seem to prefer to
consult r*ith other Libyans if they need help in any way.

When asked if he would go to his Canadian'familyrto ask

for friendly advice, one student said:

They donrt know everything about R€¡ you
see. I{e are completely different. They
are EngIish, I a¡n Àrabic. They are
Christian, I am Moslem; they are frorn
North Àner ica, I arn f rom the MiddIe
Easti so you have to consult somebody
else whors the same background. the same
relÍgion, to be better.
p.19)

( Student B,

Because of these

have to give up

wlth a Canadlan:

di fferences, the

too much if they

L i byans f ee I they r¿ould

want to be close friends

I f you want to make f r iends wlth the¡n
lCanadiansl you have to give up your
differences, your principles They
have, of course different culture and
different thinking and so on.... What
they think about is just going to bars
and so on.... I like it better to stay
with myself, and r¿ith ny ovrn friends
than just Joining Canadians and glving
up my principles and differences. I
think ny principles and differences are
more valuable than their fun... I would
be troubled if I didnrt have my Libyan
friends. ( Student L, p.8 )
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This particular student had tried to nake friends with

Canadians during the beginning of his sojourn in Canada but,

again, he found a clash of values:

I really didnrt 1 ike it because the
situation v¡ouLd involve me with things
that I donrt like. The only thing they
would ask you is to go for a beer t ot
let I s go have fun. Thatrs the way they
think and they wait just for Friday and
Saturday. Most of them, I mean at the
age of nineteen or twenty, that's all
they think about. I mean seldom you
find letrs say good guys and I think
itrs part of the ir culture. . . .

Lt p.10).
( Student

Another student polnted out how difficult it ls for hlrn to

find a 'worthwhiler Canadian friend:

Itrs lmportant to keep contact wlth your
fr iends. . . . I knov by staying alone,
It's realIy very/ very hard. . . . I have
to struggle more and more, but sometimes
you canrt find good friends from the
university. Itrs very difficult,
especially here Iin Canadal, really to
find a friend thatfs really valuab1e.
It's really difficult. (Student I,
p.40)

A number of students also mentioned that they have learned

to deal with Canadians in one wayr while they deal with
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their Libyan frlends Ín a different way:

With Canadians, of course, ftn trying to
be more open-minded because they are.
So we talk about women, drinking, drugs,
and maybe \re go to a movie. . . . But when
it comes to Libyans, because of our
beliefs, there are things we shouldntt
be talk ing about. For myself, I rm

talking about these things because
thatrs the
Canadians. . . .

way to deal with
( Student J , pp.46-51 )

Take for example, the university
cafeteria and the people are Libyans.
If I am going to have coffee I ask if
anybody needs some. If they are
Canadians, I donrt bother because I know
this is their .lday of Iif e. Not self ish.
but alnost. ( Student C, p.46 )

Perhaps, not surprisingly in

Libyan students said they did

f r iends :

view of the above, many of

not have close Canadian

the

Itrs not discrimination; it's just that
I havenrt f ound a Canadian r¿ho can be
really a friend up to now.... I donrt
mean that the Canadians are not
friendly, or they are not capable of
being friends, what I nean is they wonrt
be as friendly as a Libyan; that's
almost for sure. (Student A, p.35)
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Another student v¡ho tÍas asked røhether he had Canadlan

fr iends said:

Nov¡ I have them, yes. Most of the ones
studying chemistry with me. But they're
not as close as my Libyan friends.
Because with my ILibyan] friends f can
talk with then; I can get mad, and do
anything with them. But rsith the
Canadians you have to be uncertain about
vhat you can do with then. For example,
I donrt trust them ICanadiansl you know.
So I have to be careful with everything
I say with them. I try to be careful
you knor*. (Student E, p.26)

This ldea of not 'trustingr Canadians appeared in many of

the interviews even those of students r*ho did have some

Canadian friends.

Llbyans have more trust ftfs the
\n'ay \de I re brought up. ( Student K .
pp.67-68)

My friends know who I am. But with
Canadians Irm trying to be more polite;
trying to be a representative for Libya
and for Islam. (Student E, p.27)

I can count on the Libyans nore than the
Canadians.... frm not expecting
anything from my Canadian friends.... I
have respect for some... Itrs kind of a
lack of trust ¡ ot whatever. I can count
on the Llbyans more that the Canadians.
(Student Jr 31-33)
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Some students contrasted the nature of Libyan

versus the nature of Canadian friendship. One

while Libyan friendship is based on trust, the

between Canadians bothers him:

friendship

felt that

lack of trust

We Libyans are very emotional peopIe....
When ve say f r iend we mean itts al-most
like a brother t oy even nore than a
brother. So it maybe sounds like silly,
but itrs not. . . . f mean a friend isjust like when you are not there itrs
like you are there because your friend
is there and there's no problems.
Everything he wants, ( he needs is a
better word ) , you are capable of, you
should do. But I didnrt see this with a
Canadian. I didnrt. Maybe I wi11, but
I donrt know. I havenrt so far...
( Student A, p.36 )

It is interesting that

Ilke when you are not

thi s student says rra f r iend is just

there, you are theret'. The

researcher recalls an incident which happened when she was

teaching this group of students during their first year at

the Unlverslty.

Iectures. When

should I go; the

above student I s

she inquired

others will
comments, thl

She noticed one student vas not attendlng

about this, he answered: rrl{hy

be there.rr f n light of the

s anstüer now ¡nakes more sense

AIsor ãs the Libyan students do tend to mlss classes quite

often, perhaps it can be attributed to the closeness of

thelr friendship in that if one Libyan attends a c1ass,

there is no need for others to attend!
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Another student commented:

We are brought up to trust everybody,
until they show signs that you donrt
have to trust then. The first
impression we get on everybody is they
are very nice people and we trust them
and open our hearts to thern and rEe talk
to them . We show people how !¡e f ee I
tovards then. We get our enotions out.
There are a lot of situations without
emotions here, even if tr¡o people care
about each other or even if they are
friends it is just everybody keeping
av/ay f rom the other: you have your
limits, I have mine. (Student D, p.93)

Other students dÍfferentiated between a Canadian's idea of

friendship and a Libyan's idea of friendship:

Fr iendshlp here is just k ind of
mater ial ist ic fr iendship. There I in
LIbya I it's more than that. f t I s
everything. A friend is a friend... one
r¡ho helps you in trouble r ãDy k ind of
trouble; saves you from many things;
advises you to do things, I mean, good
things. Here, friendship is just you go
together, maybe do an assignment
together, but when it comes to trouble,
they usually avoid it. They usually
stay avay from it. (Student L, p.f5).

To us [the Libyansl money is nothing
friendship is more inportant than money
( Student Rt p.13 )

Yet another student felt that friendship with a Canadian is
conditional in the sense that if they do something for you¡
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they expect something in return:

I think they ICanadians] fit perfectly
in the 'trade friends' Icategoryl . . "unless you give me something, I won't
give you that Let's say I nissed a
lecture, okay? He r¿on I t say it in words
of course but thatts horø he sees it. He
wonrt give you the notes unless you give
him sone notes for other lectures first,
or for the final exan or whatever.
( Student A, p.37 )

When you go to eat with any Canadian
f riend, everybody pays f or hirnself .
( Student E, p. 32 )

Another student r¿hile talking about the value Canadians

place on money, said that Libyans place a higher value on

frièndship than on money. Therefore, it is nothing to ask a
Libyan to borrow some money. But he says:

I canrt ask a Canadian.... They would
think \tre \dere tak ing advantage of them.
I think, even if they have thousands of
doIlars, they would not give it.
( Student Ct p. 45 )

This particular student vas also contrasting the nature of

Libyan friendship versus the nature of Canadian friendship.
He felt that vrhile Libyan friendship is based on trust, the

lack of trust between Canadians bothers him.

The next sectlon presents the students vler¿s on male-female

relationships.
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Male/Female Relationships

Another difficulty that presents itself to these Libyan

Musllm students during their sojourn in North America is
that of mare/femare rerationships. As these students are

young men of 'marrlageable' age when they cone to North

America, this area ls partlcularly dlfflcult for them to

cope v¿ithi especially as they cone fron a culture where

they have not been used to deallng with mernbers of the

opposite sex outside of the family network. Here again. as

in friendship, Islam plays a major role.

Upon arrival in Canada up to the present tine, the major

dilemma sone students face is hov to behave in right of the

freer male-female relationships in this society:

It was hard at first getting used to the
freer relationships betv¿een the sexes in
Canada. I wondered how I should bei
whether I should act like back hone andjust do what f came for, my studies, and
return to Libyat ot be r¡ith a lroman andget around over here I haven r t
f ound the right answer - the \ùay it goes
over here. (Student J, pp.25-27)
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For Libyan Muslims to cone to Canada
when they are not married, especially,
very important, when they are single....
Different culture, different society,
different religion. Entirely different.
They used to live with their parents,
no\d they have¡ äs some people call it,
freedom. It's really - especially tox
the people who are good Muslims itrs
really a very, very different Iife
theyrve got to face. And they struggle.
Theytve got to struggle, and God will-
help the people vho try to be good
MosIerns.
from that

Ànd the adjustnent will be
- everything will be from

that. (Student It p.60).

Another student recalls that some 'experienced' Libyans

students who had come to Canada earlier helped the nev group

of students to understand how things are in thts society:

When f came to Canada, f vas l9 years
old you know. When you go out in Libya,
itrs not for drinks and girls you knov;
therers other things, l{hen f came here,
two friends cane to us and told us that
the things that you think youtre going
to do, theytre bad.... They're going to
harm you. For example, gir I fr iends,
alcohol, drugs. Some listened, but sone
didntt. They Ia former group of Libyan
studentsl explained to us about religion
and about what I s going on here in
Canada. So I think they helped us very,
very nuch ( Student C, p.18 )

Many of the students ralsed the polnt that ln Nlorth Amerlca

one does not distinguish between male and fenale in the

sense that in this culture one is expected to converse with

a r{oman in the same way one would converse r¿ith a man. In
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Llbya. lt seems¡ a male \{ould make some distlnctlon based on

sex:

before I came to Canada, I had the
concept that females and males in
Western countries are the same. You
have to deal v¡ith them exactly the same.
You donrt have to adjust to a certain
\ray f or a f ema1e, and a certa in way f or
a male. So, having that idea, I didntt
really encounter any difficulties.
( Student L, p.23 )

I{e \dere shocked Iwhen v¡e f irst arr ived I ;here \A¡as the womenIs rights, like
1 iberat i on or r,rhatever they ca I I i t . So
here yourve got to respect the woman
because the v¡oman is half of the society
here, . . . Therers no distinction between
men and v/onen here except she I s f enale
and yourre maIe.... So it rdas easier
f or us to learn about lromen here; to
have girlfrfend¿ oË I mean, to adjust.
( Student J, pp.25-27')

If I deal vith males, I deal the same
l¡ay r¿ith f emales . But, of course. I
avoided making friends with female types
because I would become weaker towards
them Itts easier to give up your
culture and principles with a female....
And this happened actually rsith so many
Libyans around here, in our group. They
get stuck; not really stuck but, you
know, they just become weaker and weaker
and they find thenselves in difflculty
because it 's not the ir ordn culture r so
they have to give up too näny things.
And if you give up something that you
Iiker you feel guilty.... So, for
myself, I guess I avoided women or
having anything to do r¡ith then.... I
usually stick with the males, (Student
L¡ p.241,
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As reflected in the previous

'religious' students seem to

studentrs comments, the more

avoid associating with females

Also, 1n contrast to male-female relationshlps ln North

had the following to say about Libya:America, the students

Back hone you're accepting whatrs
going oni also you're not thinking about
fooling around or doing anything with
women. First, therers no chance because
nobodyts giving you a chance, and yourre
not giving yourself a chance because
that's the way it is. So yourre living
that rday unt 11 you get narr ied . . . .
Thatrs the way back home, but here itts
reaIly kind of different and hard; it's
reaIIy crazier. ( Student J I p.26 )

Furthermore, the concept of 'girlfriend' or'boyfriendt is

completely foreign to these students and can result in

confus i on:

In Libyar w€ donrt have girlfriends, you
know. I liked it the first tirne, but nov
I don't like it because of my religion.
When I first came, I liked it. IWhen I
first sa\d an unrelated. unmarried male
and female together I I thought: whatrs
going on here shers not your wife....
( Student E, p. 1? )

We donrt dare have boyfriend and
girlfriend before marrlage I in Libya I .
Here they have it. (Student ct p. L2')
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Sometimes, f donrt feel comfortable when
f see or when I experience any of these
relationships. You feel that you are
away fron them; they are thinking other
than r¿hat you are think ing. . . . It is
totally different from v¡hat I am used
to, and it conf uses me. . . . It v¡ill
alvays confuse me. (Student F, p.9)

To go !ûith glrls and to go to bars are
completely forbidden in my country and
i ts even a sha¡ne you knor¿ i f my f am i 1y
hears of me doing that they would be
ashamed. They would be ashamed and
sha¡ned at the same t i¡ne À str ong
belief inside lhelps I . So I am
comfortable because I know I am the
r ight \ray. ( Student B, p. B )

Another difficulty students have in this culture is
adjusting themserves to the way women dress in North America

conpared to Llbya:

Sometines in Western culture they do
things u¡hich are forbidden in my culture
so this is difficult.... Like the girl
is r*ear ing, you know, a mini-sk irt . . . .
I f she speaks to ilê r I have to ansrder .
I canrt teIl her what to \{ear. . . . In
every Moslen culture, there I s a
restriction between the men and the
women. Here, there is no restriction.
(Student B, p.6)

We didnrt have that nuch contact with
girls bef ore you know. And rde didn't
know that girls were playing I in the
gyml in shorts and T-shirts. tAt firstl
We didnrt play any sports we just
watched the Iadies.... After a while
a f ers nonths I didnrt f eel anything
anymore IsexuaIlyl. I thought something
Itas wrong wlth me (Student E, p.6)
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We donrt have mini-skirts and stuff. . . .
Itrs just¿ you kno¡s, like the way my
religion isi it says the women should
wear hijab, and not show her beautyjust to her husband. But here it's all
open, we have to get used to it.
( Student H, p.10 ) .

Therers not the tenptation in Libya,
because women are covered; here. . .
wherever you gor you see them so you
feel like (Student H, p.Lzl

Of course. here, when you come you find
them Iwomenl wearlng minl-skirts, and
your1l be attracted to them very much.
You l¡ant to go out vith them. . . .
want to have a girlfriend

You
1 ike

everybody. So. itrs hard to be
religious here. Even if you came
religious, youtll find it very hard,
unless youtre going to go back home and
get married and bring your wife here.
But, v¡ithout a wif e, your I1 be weak.
Werre human you know, (Student H, p.1I)

Indeed, even the way the men behave regarding clothing or

lack of clothing - causes confusion for some of the Libyans:

In Canada, itrs open showers. t!{henl I
v¡ent there Ito the university gym shower
rooml I found alI the guys naked¡ you
know, no clothes. I said: ItOh, what t s
going on?r' I ran back to my friends and
said: rrSomething is vrong in that room

all the guys are naked ! rr. . . I From
then onl I just sneaked down at 6 a.m.
and went to use the wonenrs showers....
( Student E, p. 4 ) .
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My I Canadlan]
clothes in front
a damn..,, My
kind of stuff .

roommate changed hIs
of me. He doesn't give
family didn't do that

(Student E, p.5)

Because of the temptations In North Anerlca. and the desfres

of the f1esh, many students have gone

the summer months and married Libyan

home to Libya during

women:

some of the religious ones have
married Moslens, Libyan wonen. That
probably helps it a bit I would
imagine . . . . Yes, for the guys, it I s
lsexl the biggest thing.... Drinking's
not a big, big problem. But when it
comes to women, f mean nobody can do
anything about it. It just comes to
you. I mean itrs built in you. That's
the toughest complication... . That I s
!¿hy most of the guys r¿ho are marr ied
usually have an easier tiure than the
ones who are not married. Because itts
toughi especially, in summer. I mean,
you go out and you see all over, woneni
theyrre all over the p1ace. I think
Itrs tough. (Student Et pp.42-43)

Others have to continually struggle to try to control the

desires of the flesh and live their religious beliefs:

We11, for a guy like ne in this stage,
at this critical a9e¡ it I s rea1ly
stressful. Itrs really stressful " You
wi I1 f ind it stressf ul" because as a
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human being I have desires, that's why
Irm trying to get married to fu1fill all
desire... This is a human Iife, and
everybody has these desires and you want
to fulfilI them. But you have to
control them¿ you can I t I ive without
controlling them.... (Student Ir p"36)

Students blame much of their predicament on the mores of

North American society:

If I was in an Islamic society, or in a
rel igious society, where !¡omen are
properly covered, I r¡ould never think
about this Isex].... Itrs from aIl
directions, f rorn the society, f rom T.V.,
at the university. Itts fighting aI1
the time. (Student A, 13)

He further adds:

ft t s alvays, from a sexual point of
view, a struggle. The only lray you can
vin this battle is by getting married,
and thatfs what the others Ithe rest of
the Libyan groupl are trying to do... I
hope that I can get married this sunmer.
If I donrt I donrt know what to do.
I | 1I probably cone back here and start
looking for a Hoslem; a Canadian or a
Moslen. Thatts a terrible way¿ but
Student À, p.14 )

Other students also experience difficulties in the area of

sexuality:

Let me be more expIicit..., We are guys
ln a very crÍtical age. We have
des ires . In Libya you can control the¡n.
Itrs not like here. fn Libya it's very
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easy to control then. You wil1 not see
a lot of this stuff. . . . But here you
see explicít sexuality; in magazines, in
movies... For God¡s sake, itrs
terrible. Itrs very, very tough.
Thatrs why everyone who wants to be a
good MosIem gets marrled. (Student Il
p,64).

I thlnk the most dlfflcult thlng to
handle in this society is the Isexual]
desire. Even though drugs and drinking
are stilI there" itfs sma11 conpared to
this. (Student A, p.12)

I f you are l iving al-one, one of the
problems is to go astray.., especlally
in this society; especially for a person
my age. It t s very tenpting - you
understanding what frm saying? (Student
A. p.11)

other students feel that their experience in North Àmerica

has given them a greater appreciation for their olrn rerigion
and their culture:

frm very thankful to God that f came
here so I know exactly why the women are
r*earing veils and these things. It,s
not only for nales not to be tempted,
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itts also good for the women because it
keeps theÍr dignity. If you go to
Portage Avenue right now, you t lI see
sone girls that are wearing tight, very
extrenely tight, pants. I nean, it's
ugly. I wonder if that type of girl
would say that she has dignity anymore?
Maybe she is tempting; maybe she is
attracting a lot of males.
p.24)

( Student À,

Back homer you never think about it.
ftrs like we respect it. Itrs part of
the society. . . . Yourre not thinking of
fooling around or doing anything with
women... First there is no chance
because nobody is giving you a chance,
and youfre not giving yourself a chance
because thatts the way it is. . .(Student J, p.25)

When, during the course of conversation, the interviewer
asked if they would even consider marrying a non-Mus1lm.

Canadian woman, the students responded in a vay that
reflects the importance they attach to being a Muslim:

You can have a relationship here, but
marriage would be very tough.... I !d
rather raise my children in a Muslim
society. ft's easier for the children
if both parents are Muslims. (Student K,
p.45-50)

I want to narry
same thing with
want ny kids to
as me. ( Student

somebody r¡ho has the
ny religion, because I
have the same religion
c, p.24)
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Another student had the follor*1ng perspectlve:

I think that if I get married here in
Canada, hov would my life be. Do I have
to spend all my life in the kitchen? I
donrt have to do that back homer you
knov. . . . Even the way a lroman here
deals with her husband and with their
friends, itrs different from back home.
Like here. I wouldnrt say that this is
happening everywhere, but you see
adultery more than you would see it back
home. . . . Wonen bef ore they get rnarried
they go out and have fun; they meet
people aLl the ti¡ne and it sort of stays
in their system. even if they get
narried. Like h€r as a person, it gives
me insecure feelings sometimes to think
about narrying a Canadian and staying
here. (Student C, p.95)

For those students who do date in canada, the experience can

leave them feeling hurt and confused:

sometimes you go out with a girl,
she mlght - but it's a very personal
thing. They have different ideas
anyway. Sometimes, when you see her
behavior with you¡ it's I ike yourre
number one in her life, and the next day
you find her with someone e1se. The
feeling she had yesterday seem to have
gone.... You [people] have to
appreciate r¡hat the word 'Iove' is. . . .
It hurts a lot. (Student F, p.31)

The first one Igirlfriend ] wasnrt for
long. We \{ere much different; I
couldnrt adjust to her. But the second
one, I knew how to deal v¡ith because I
had experience. Itrs Like for kids here
when they start their first boyfriend or
girlfriend, they have trouble because
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they donrt know how to deal with it, but
it takes time. But it wasntt hard to
adjust I to my second girlfriend ] .
AcLua1Iy, she was adjusting to me more
than I vras ad just ing to her . ( Student
c, p.12)

Some students

regarding the

Libyan !¡omen

conmented on

position of

in particular

the misconcept

Muslim røomen in

ions Canadians hold

general" and

People think that \donen are second class
there Iin Libyal. They are not second
c1ass. They are first class; the same
as men. But they look to women here
differentty. More than there. I think
that we respect women more in Libya. !{e
respect vomen: if a voman is watking
past, I respect her. If a Canadian were
around he would make problens (by
whistl ing at her ) . This is one
difference. I donrt think that nen and
!¡omen are egual here. They are not.
(Student C, p.6I).

Many of the students intervier¿ed held slmilar oplnions

regarding wonen in Libya versus !¡omen in Canada.

Summary

Most of the students seem to have done a lot of deep

thinking about their lives in canada compared to their rives
back ho¡nei Islamic values and lifestyte versus the secular
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Christian lifestyle of

students have reached f.

mainstream Canadian society. Some

irm conclusions about røhere they

in the following verdicts some havebelong, äs

reached:

ls reflected

The more I stay 1n Canada. the more I
realize I should go back home. It,s not
the country where I should Iive.(Student L, p.13).

In Libya \ûe can relax. But here they
are not Moslems, and even they
lCanadiansl are not all people of theBook (1.e. The Blble). (Student Il
p.s7)

no\d I know vhat k ind of people
lCanadiansJ they are. I wouldn,t reaIIybe decelved with these concepts wÍth
somebody telling me because that'sright, theyrre more organized, they have
advances in technotogy and so on. But
in baslc stuff they are down. They are
nothing. So that makes me feel that my
culture ¡ my pr inciple, is much, much
better than theirs and now I feel
super i or ,inferior. . .

not just, as be fore,
( Student L, p.37 )

I spent 18 years back horne- ny childhood
or whatever, but I spent my adulthood
here Iin Canadal, and I think that's
what counts.

I donrt mind staying in Canada for a fewyears, but not for long. I mean, to
adopt the Canadian culture to myself, nos¡ay. ( Student L, p.22)

During the course of discussions lvith these students and,

later, readlng through the tapescripts, the interviewer
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could sense the berøilderment and confusion these young men

must have felt upon their arrival in Canada, and, in fact,
that some of them still feel. However, in one way or

another they have been able to adjust and cope in this
society. Their coping strategies are presented in the

following section.

Coping Strategies

Religiosity and Adjustment

Many students explained to the intervie\À'er that they had

actually made a conscious choice about the extent to which

they u¡ere willing to adjust to Canadian society. These

choices !/ere based on their religious beliefs:

Does ny Lord accept what Ifm dolng or
not. . . . 9Ierre depending on our f aith in
Is1am. Ànd Is1an allows us to do so¡ne
things and not other things. IsIa¡n
prevents usr or protects usr from doing
bad things.... No laws or no rules will
keep you from doing these things, except
one thing, your faith or your belief....
God protects you from these things.
( Student T, p.7 )
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We galn ä lot of good thtngs but there
are a lot of bad things that we donrt
vant to gain. We try to avoid them....
I am keeping myself strong against the
things that I don't want.... you take
the good things and try to avoid the bad
things. Thatts it. (Student Ft p.6 and
p.23).

I am keeping myself strong against the
things that I don't want. (student F,
p.23)

I am careful. you know. I have to be
careful because everything starts with asmall thing... (Student B, p.16)

It was easy for me to control myself; to
do the right things or the bad things.
I t rd¡as my cho ice ) ( Student J, pp . 1 Z-ZO)

The Libyan students in this study were very conscious of

f act that some of the nembers of the ir o\â¡n group

succombed to the North Àmerican lifestyle:

Sometimes you find good people, bad
peopJ-e with in your group. I donrt say
bad people, but people who havé
forgotten their rules, culture. . . So
you come to a point where Iyou ask ]
should I join thls group or that group?
You find, letrs säy¡ good people whojust avoided direct contact with female
types or male typesr you know:
Canadians. ( Student L, p.25)

the

had

Most of the students have spent a great

reflecting upon their own values versus

deal of ti¡ne

the vaLues they
perceive around them:
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I Iook at the way they ICanadians] do
it, and I try to explain this to myself
- is this the right \day to do it or
not.... I donrt teIl nyself that vhen I
go to a bar I have to drink because I
donft think that is right for me and it
is against ny religion and against ny
values. . " . Sometimes you see things,
but you don I t r¿ant to change the way
that you are doing it because f am
content and satisfied with the nay I do
it - I think thls ls the right way so I
don I t want to change it. Probab1y,
other things you have to change. . . I
choose what to adjust to. I f I f ind
that this is the right thing, then I
have to adjust.... But other things

social things, I have to compare
then v¡ith the values I have. For
example, when I go to the university and
I go to the gym you know, if I walk to
the nenrs locker xoom, you just see
everybody taking showers, like you sayr
naked.... If I knew that I was going to
die if I donrt do it the same vay that
others do I t¿ouldnrt do it. When you
walk in there with shorts onr everybody
is looking at you. They think you are
weird or strange. But I just donrt care
about that. I think this ls the t*ay I
should do it. This is sornething
personal. Nobody needs to interfere
with it. Nobody has to decide for me
vhat to do this is the \day to do it,
so I do it. . , . God gave us these
certain parts of the body not to shol¡ it
to anybody else, (Student D, pp.B9-90)

Durlng the time that I am spending here,
I am learning something new - whether it
Is good or bad but tt is up to
yourself to judge this thing and whether
you want to try to take it into your
systen or to adjust. (Student D, p.90)

Some students see both the'goodf and the'badr in Canadian
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culture. They are willing to accommodate most things except

those which interfere with theír beliefs:

I f I v¡ere to I ive I permanently] in this
culture, I would do anythlng else but
not do anything that lsould change my
personality or ¡ny belief s. I td rather
not be lnvolved in this " But I 11ke
this culture, There are a lot of good
things but I donrt want to get into
having to give up my beliefs or.
something; f rm not going to do that.
(Student Fr p.6)

We have to res ist I temptation I and
sometines $re fail to resist.... It
depends on you and how religious you
ayer and on your strong belief or weak
belief. ( Student B, p.7 )

When students make an adjustment to 'fit inf with Canad ian

thesociety, many see this as something tenporary, as

following student articulates:

I did nake an adjustment.... but this is
going to be temporary. ( Student C,
p.66a)

Friendship and Support Network

Many students said they find it easier to cope in North

America because they came

particular group of Libyan

here as part of a group. The

students studying in Winnipeg are
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an extremely close and cohesive group as is mentioned by the

following student:

You knorø, it I s f unny but I think maybe
between the Libyan students all over
Canada, Winnipeg is probably the best
place to visit.... The Libyans who live
here are very, very nice. The guys
here, we r re still very close to each
other... very, very close.... We do
lots ot things together. (Student c,
p.33)

Therefore, many of the students rely on one another as

supports when problems arise and, indeed, to prevent

problems arising:

Prophet Mohammed says in one of the
hadi ths I traditions and sayings of
Prophet Mohanmedl that the wolf will not
attack the sheep if they are in a
group.... So, if you stay alone and if
you donrt mix r¡ith your people then
thatrs tt. I mean lt's easier to be
affected; itrs much easier for you to be
affected. (Student À. p.22)

I think coming in a group is much
better. . . . It gives you more
confidence. (Student c, p.10)

Sometimes, the fact that students are in a group of co-

those outside ofnationals seems to inhibit reaching out to
their group, for example, Canadians:

I didnrt really have to make too many
adjustments because lre came as a çlroup,
and lre stick together so I dldn't really
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have to go out of our group. We dldn't
really deal with, at least not ftê¡ rnany
Canadians.... I didnrt really transfer
conpletely from Libya because I stiLl
have a smal1 Libyan groupr so I feel
that Irm still in Libya.... So I didn't
really go out completely from my
culture.... If I came aIone, I would be
in big trouble now. (Student L, p.20)

For many students, when they first arrived in Canada, they

found the support and advice of a previous group of Libyan

students extremely helpful:

There were some Libyan students here
before usi they helped us. They spoke
English because they had been here long
enough to learn the language so they
helped us with tfindingl apartments, and
to conmunicate. ( Student H, p.1 )

They said ve should !¡orry about school
and about our reLigion....They explained
their experience¡ you know. They said:
rr$le did everything. Iùe d id drugs; ne
had girlfriendsi we drank all the time;
we r¿ent to bars a 11 the t ime . But, it
doesnrt vork . Yourre going to fa i 1 in
future, in school.
very bad guy. rr. . . .

You t¡i11 be like a
I thought about it

seriously because f was thinking about
doing all this stuff, I thought it vas a
shame not to have ä gir1friend.... But
when I started going with my friends...
I saw the girl is not goodr you know,
Just - can I say it? - for sex. So, I
said to myseLf I would try to be
caref uI. . The f irst r,¡eek we went to a
social bar. And for the first time in
my lif e, I danced. It vras a rea1ly bad
experience. (Student E, pp.I9-20)

Depending on individual personalities, some students prefer

to solve problens on their own, some rely on the support of
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their Libyan friends, and

aside and ignore them:

others tend to push their problerns

Most of the time I try to solve a
problem myself no natter hov big it
is. If I feel like itrs out of control
or f can I t do it on my ordn, I have
Libyan friends here that I can trust,
and one Canadian friend I really
trust.... If it is a problern in school,
then you would go to anybody Canadian
or Llbyan friends. But if it rdas a
problem of social things, sort of
personal things. Í don't think my
Canadian friends would understand it....
The I Canad ians l hand 1 e thi ngs
differently from the way we do. They
think about life differently. (Student
D, pp.91 and 94)

Perhaps the

reflection
problems in

remarks of

of cultural
the following

bel iefs that

students are a

one should not air
public but deal with them oneself:

Therets some problens I dontt usually
talk about then, most of them, when I
feel they are realIy personal. I feel
like I can handle them myself. . . .
( Student ct p. 43 )

Sometines I don't talk about my
problens. I try to solve then by
myself. . " " Problems are something you
have to deal with yourself.... (Student
J, pp.31-32)

However, it could also reflect the

sltuatlon students do not have the

fact that in this new

support network they had
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in Libya and, therefore, have to develop alternative coping

strategies like self-reliance:

Back there Iin Libya] we Iive with our
family almost all our lives until we get
married and have children, but here you
live on your own"... Here, itrs like, I
had to be independent, I had to count on
myself. . . . most of the tlme you have to
nake your o\rn decisions. . . , I think
thatrs the biggest thing I learned from
Canada, Iivlng by myself, being
independent" (Student c, pp.19-20)

Other students try to avoid problems t ox rely on co-national

friends for assistance:

The most important thing for me is not
to have pr oblenrs . Try to avo id every
single problem by choosing the right
\day.... Bef ore I do something, I think
about it first Ior] go to the Libyans
and ask about it (Student Lì
p.3a)

The Libyan friends, they are very good.
They are from my background, so I
consult them . Sonetimes you have to
speak to somebody or itrs hard to keep
it in your heart. You explode. (Student
B¿ p.19)

I always ask my friends what they think.
I ask them whatrs the right thing to
do. . . . Actually, tüe share our
experiences you know. If something
happens to a frlend and they te11 us¡
then \Ê/e try to adapt to it. (Student E,
p.38 and p.44 )
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religion. Almostr w€ are the same
families so we understand each other.
More than somebody e Ise tøou 1d
understand. Even this fanily. They
donrt know everything about Rê¿ you see.

Libyans, because
other r you know.

we understand each
We have the same

They are
They are
They are

We are completely different.
Engl ish and I am Arabic.
Chrlstian and I am Moslerr.
from North America, and I tm from the
Middle East. So you have to consult
sornebody else whors the same background,
the same religion, to be better. Itrs
not alvays better¡ you know. but itrs
better anyway ( Student B, p.19 )

Coping - mostly yourself - that is the
most important thing...that is the first
thing I would do" Then talk to friends
- Libyan friends to be quite frank
sometimes I vould ask Canadians. There
is one thing since vre are talking
frankly here, even for Canadians even if
he is your closest friend, if he does a
favor or something, he wiIl remenber it.
Frankly, he will remember it and say
that and that he did this and that.
Even if he doesn't say it, he will just
start getting polnts from him. (Student
F, p.29 )

I realIy ignored the¡n I problems I
generally therers not that nany people
to talk with and you just keep it inside
yourself and it makes it worse.
(Student K, p.5)
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Coping wlth Sexual Matters

As !üas nentioned by the students in the first section on

male-female relationships, one of the most difficult areas

these students have had to cope with is the area of their
own sexuality. As also mentioned previously one \day

students cope is by returning to Libya during the sunmer

break and getting narried. Another way is by reslstlng
temptat i on :

We have to res ist I temptation ) and
sometines we fail to resist.... It
depends on you and how religious you
are, and on your strong belief or veak
beI ief . ( Student B, p.7 )

It I fasting 1 helps because yourre
fasting for the sake of God. So by this
you look at it like it's a spiritual
thing. (Student H, p.12)

Here, itrs very, very tough.... Thatts
\rhy everybody who wants to be a good
Moslem has to get married.
(Student Í-, p.64)

So thatrs why I
you know. that I

p.31)

want to get
s it for me.

narried and,
(Student H,

If we lose our reason for our desires,
rse I l-1 be l ike animals. . " . Itrs important
to keep contact l'¡ith your f r iends . . . I
know by staying alone, itfs really very,
very hard. . . . I have to struggle nore
and more. (Student 1t p.35 and p.40)
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lStudentsl before they come
should prepare thenselves. .
should prepare them before
them here. Prepare them so
strong" (Student L, p.66)

here, they
They

they send
theyrll be

I avoided making friends with fenale
types because I would becone v¡eaker
towards them than naybe røith maIes.
Itrs easier to give up your culture and
principle with a female. . .
actual"ly avoided that. . .

So I
And it

happened actualLy with so nany Libyans
around here in our group... They just
become rseaker and weaker, and they find
themselves in difficulty because itrs
not the ir ovrn culture ¿ so they have to
give up so many things. Ànd, if you
give up something that you liker you
feel gui1ty... Or you go with them andyou become a Canadian. ( Student L,
pp.23-241

I play karate, and body-building. But
sti1I, still 'thinking¡ that,s my
problem. I think a 1ot. I don't sleep
enough. . . . So itrs really stressful.
Sometirnes, f don I t sleep at aIl . It I s
realIy !/earing... It's affecting me
reaIly. I hope I will get a change
because itts really bad. Maybe itts
lone1 iness. . . ( Student I, 421

Even though dealing l*ith the question of sexuality seems to

cause students the most stress in this curture, they also
have the added worry of wondering rahat is happening to their
families back home:

Itrs hard,
this. I don
die and her
would like
p.54)

and I always think about
I t want her I nry mother ] to
last wish is to see me. I

to be with her. (Student K,
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The students who seen to be more involved in the sense that
they mix with canadians and have canadian friends seem to
cope by stressing to themserves the sinirarities between

'Canadianr bellefs and Islamic beliefs:

There are things that, ff you come from
the religious point of view, you u¡i1l
find that Canadians do things that are
related closely to the Islamic religion.
If they te11 me they are going to be
here at 2 p.m. then they are here at 2
p.m..... Here there are a lot of good
things that we like in Islam... (Student
F, p.25 )

Summary

rn one way or another students seem to have developed coping

strategies to help them adjust to North Àmerican society.
The most conmon coping strategies seem to be: choosing what

to adjust to based on rerigious perspective; relying on

oners self or friends; ignoring problensi avoiding any

unlslamic practices.

The next chapter will present the studentsr academic

adjustment experiences and how they have coped in this area.
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Chapter Four

Academic Adjustnent: Findings

I ntr oduct i on

This chapter will focus on Libyan students perceptions of
their academic adjustment in canada and how they have been

abre to cope in this area. This information is a resurt of
the same two questions which were used to gather the

information presented in Chapter Three:

r. TelI me about your adjustment experiences in canada,

2. Hory have you coped urith these situations?

The first part of this chapter presents information
regarding academic adjustment; the second part of the

chapter presents students' vier¿s on hov¿ they have coped in
the area of academic adjustment.

In this chapter¡ ds in Chapter Three, the results are

arranged in themes to present a composite picture of Libyan

studentsr academic adjustnent. Here a1so, themes were

selected on the basis of reappearance in and acïoss student

transcrlpts, and on the emphasis students gave to particular
areas. For example, emphasis was mainly refrected in the

rength of ti¡ne students spent talking about a particular
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topic which held inportance and neaning for them. In the

case of academic adjustment, the themes in this chapter

include alI the rnain themes Ídentified in this area. UnIike

the chapter on sociocultural- adjustnent, the ¡nain themes in

the area of acadenic adjustrnent were not difficult to

identify and present in ful1 êsr in general, students spent

far less tine talking in this area than they did in the area

of sociocultural adjust¡nent. Themes which are not major,

but which are rel-ated to major themes are presented within
the context of najor theme areas.

The major themes presented in this chapter are: Language,

Language and Àcadenic Studies, General University Studies,

and Expectations versus Reality. Às in Chapter Three,

quotations from student transcripts form the basis of this
chapter,

Adjustment Exper iences

Language

The first language of these Libyan students is Àrabic a

language they love and revere not only because it is their
mother tongue, but also because it is the language of the

Holy Koran. Arabic is a very different language from

English. In the wrltten mode, for example, some of these

differences are: Arabic is written from right to left on the
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page rather than from left to right as is Engtish; the

written form of Arabic is written through the lines on a

page rather than on the llnes; there are no capital letters;
vo\ùe1 sounds and diphthongs are often left out ln the

written version of Arabic and, therefore¿ one often finds

that Libyan students rsill f orget to include vorsels when they

write in EngIish. They might, for example, write the name

Mohanmed as 'Mhndr, but still pronounce it as Mohammed. For

these and other reasons, in general it is a much greater

task for an Arabic speaker to learn English thanr säyr it is
for a Spanish speaker whose first language structure is much

closer to that of the Engllsh language. Hence, lt is

necessary to take these aspects into consideration when

deterrnining the various degrees of difficulty Arabic

speakers Ëlicorlnter in learnlrrg nngllstr,

Although tlre Llbyan students ln thls study had taken Engllsh

classes for three years ln thelr hÍgh school studles ln
Libya, they had malnly studled Engllshr granmar. Therefore,

upon arrlval ln Canada, they had some knowledge of the rules

of English gramnar but had never spoken the language, and

they had little or no experience ln listenlng to spoken

English, particularly the North Amerlcan dlalect of Engllsh.

When they arrlved ln thls country, many students felt that
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their progress ln Engllsh was

group and, therefore, spoke in

delayed because they rùere in a

Arabic most of the time:

The only thing f knew \{as I'door'r, ¡rTVrr¡
t'ABCrr. Very limited. f couldntt make
sentences... you canrt do anything that
way; llke make a conversation or
anything. Like you knou¡ individual
words but you canrt understand anything.
IIn Libyal we studied grammar, We had a
good program, but we didnft practice the
language. When I came here I didn't
know anything. (Student c, p.2)

Our problem Iv¡hen we first came to
Canada I rsas that we stayed together
instead of practicing our language. . . .
Most of the other guys, the bad guysr
told us we should have glrlfriends to
practice our English. I was rea1ly
r¿orried about school you know, whether I
rùas going to pass or fail, and I spent
most of ny time with my o1d friends, the
Llbyans, because I didn't speak English
at all. I just know ttyestt and rtnort ¡thatts it.... It was very bad you know.
I thought Canada !¡as nicer than this.
Even when \ile u¡ent to school and came
back I home ] we didnrt study. I spent
all my time with my friends. I felt
like I couldnrt stay alone¡ you know.
(Student E, p.2)

Even after three months I only knew hov
to ask questions, but I dldn't know the
names of food. So, I just said: PIease
give me this. (Student E, p.5)

When we cane we didn't speak English at
all, nothing you know. Even though ve
learned a I ittle bit in high school
English. We know rrhellott, but they say
rrhi rr here and we didn t t knors what it
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meant. so it
(Student H. p.1)

\{as very difficult.

In high school we studied three years of
English But itts not that good because
we didnrt have contact with the English
people, speaking EngIish. Our problem
in English is talking in English. This
is rea11y, really a problem. I mean,
you canrt make friends and talk to the
people here, and you canrt live rsith a
family. (Student I, pp.48-49)

Àt the university \úe stayed close to
each other¿ you know. We congregated
a1I the time just the group of us who
speak our language. We stayed all the
tine together. Becäuse there were
twenty of us together in the sane class
and there !,¡ere no Canad ians . I f there
were Canadians we would have tried to
contact them. Af ter a ro¡hile a neu/ group
came French students from euebec.
Actually, for hê¡ the contact with them
was not that much. I preferred to stay
r+ith my ohrn group. Because I was af raid
I would make a mistake. (Student E, p.6)

This fear of making mistakes and embarrassing themselves

also prevented students from taking an active part in crass

discussions during the first year or so of their studles:

In class I was quiet nost of the tine.
See, even though there I s something I
v¡ould like to say in the discussion or
r*hatever, I f elt l ike okay, not this
time. So itrs not just the language
barrier but I thlnk itrs shyness too.
Itrs not only shyness, naybe its fear.
Like, if you make a rnistake you know how
you feel. I think everybody vas trying
not to cornrnit a nistake so lre would not
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be embarrassed In front of thre others. ,
We were just getting used to the system
( Student A, p.2)

Depending upon ind

1n their sojourn

ividual personal ities,
some students feel more

at the present tine
comfortable wlth

English than others:

I{hen I study in EngI ish, I do a 1ot of
thinking in English. Sonetines when I
am solving a problem I start talklng to
myself in English: Letrs do this; letrs
do that. ( Student F, p.13 )

Until now it lthe English language] is a
little bit hard. Not that hard, but
vhen !/e are together we speak ln Arabic
all the tine. Ànd¡ you know, \te hang
around with each other a Iot. And that
is another problem and that is why our
English is not that good. We understand
eve ryth i ng but r/e can I t speak as we I I .

( Student F, p. L3 )

We understand the
the text book.
dictionary nuch.
røith the people,
( Student I I p. 50 )

lectures entirely and
We donrt use the
But st i I1, talk ing

we need the practice.

My Engl i sh klas bad when I arr ived, and
even no\r itts sor so. (Student Lt p.28)

Some people they find it Ilanguagel easy
because they donrt !¡orry about it r*hen
they speak. For me it t s hard because I
al-ways think about - I donrt want to
make mistakes. T{hen you think about it,
itts much harder than it is. In fact,
itts easy, but when you think about it
itts much harder. Like itts easy for
sonebody who came from, saYr Libya to
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Canada who just doesnrt worry about it;
donrt be shy about it and you just learn
to speak it. ( Student c, p. 3 )

I think that we had a problem with the
language barrier - between us and the
Canadians. Sometines you say sonething
and they don?t understand it, or they
rnight understand it the wrong way. So
you always have to be cautious
especially if you are a Libyan. In
Libya, I am talking in Arabic, my own
language, and I donft have to think
about things as much as I do here when I
have to think in English. Sonetimes I
have to think of something in Arabic and
compare it to see whether it will fit in
this Canadian society. Hor¿ am I going
to say this in Engllsh? Is he golng to
understand it? What impress i on is it
going to have on him? (Student D, p.76)

You think sonetimes they ICanadians] are
laughing at you and they don I t
understand what yourre saying. So you
try to avoid them. (student H, p.5)

The language \{as the main thing when I
f irst cane, but it rs okay no\{. People
sometines can I t understand you. you
have to repeat yourself and sometines
they make you say it and they don't
understand the accent. It I s not clear.
You knor¡ sometimes it ts embarrassing.
Peop1e, they start ask ing you ryhat you
are saying. (Student B, pp.1-2)

One student mentioned that he found Canadians very helpful
once they became aware that he didn't speak English:

Canadians t¡ere really
They l*ould rea 1ly
patient to listen. So

nice in that case.
help. They are
if you donrt speak
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EnglÍsh f1uent1y, they wouldn¡t taugh or
make _ you feel_ embarrassed. . . Theywouldnrt say Iousy or whatever; theywouldnrt really even give the impressioñ
of getting bored. They get interested
once you donrt speak English. They
really help and that is really helpful
for us " ( Student Lt p.32 )

Most students sald It took them about slx months to feel
relatively comfortable vith the language.

Language and Academic Studies

As far as language and their university studies are

concerned, in general, students do not see ranguage to be

much of a probren in their scientific studies. However,

probrens do arlse u¡hen they are required to take Àrts
courses. For example, l*hen they first entered university
they were required to take an English composition course

along u¡ith their science courses. They found the English
course difficurt because of the high ranguage requirements

in such a course:

Therers no difficulty t in university
classesl except the English 1anguage i;English courses and thatts atl. (Student
B, p.22)
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courses Itherets a
but in science

always differential
ideas in physics, so
language in physics
very, very sinple
and math. ( Student

The English language I in English
courses I was my only difficulty;
( Student B, p.21 )

But, as far as scientific language in science courses is

concerned:

Physlcs ls Physics everywhere and Math
is Math everywhere, and in fact I find
it easier here Ieven with the language
difference 1, and ny marks are better
than ny marks in my country.
B, p.20)

( Student

We understand the Iscience ] lectures
entirely and the text book. (Student 1t
p.50).

In general itrs very
scientific language in Math
Itrs not Iike EngI ish I
poetry.
B, p.22)

They are difficul

To help them increase their knowledge of English, the Libyan

students were reguired to take a special English-as-a-

Second Language course which had been arranged for then when

they first arrlved in Canada. Many students had cornments to

Maybe in English
language problenJ,
courses¡ Do. ftrs
equation, numbers,
you dontt use the
that much. Itrs
language in physics
B, P.3)

simple the
and Physics.

iterature or
t. ( Student
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make regardlng thls pre-Unlverslty ESL course:

Actually one difficulty you reminded me
of 1s the Engl ish program \de had . It
was just, I vlouldnft say terrible, but
terrible if you conpare it with other
programs. Letrs sayr for some students
in other cities they have good programs
and so on. So even ln their T.O.E.F.L.
lTest of English as a Foreign Languagel
in the first nonths they scored 500 or
sonething like that because their
progran \rras well-constructed; it wasn I t
based on business. Maybe ours was a
kind of business, or lack of
quali fication of those who were
responsible for us. For instance, Ir11
give you an example. One of the
teachers that kre had was an engineering
student, and if you want to teach a
language you need a very, very qualified
teacher . I t rs not äny person r¿ho
understands EngI ish. I understand
Àrabic, but f canrt teach it. So I mean
if you want to teach English you must
bring somebody whors caIled teacherr dD
English teacher. You don't bring in a
student who knows Engl ish. So I
considered that situation to be a kind
of business.... They must get somebody
because frn paying money. I came herejust to learn not just to cheat me r¡ith
this. So one of these teachers was an
engineering student.... I conplained.
I almost got a suspension for that
actually. ( Student L. p.2B )

The first year at the university, kre
d idn I t learn lots . I mean \de f ound \de
were going much faster than the IESL]
course because we \ùere supposed to be in
a higher level than the course they are
giving us. And I remenber for one week
we stopped going to school- [boycotted
classesl. No, not one week, itrs more
like f ive days¡ you know, vre didntt want
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to go to school because we wanted to
change the system there. Yes¿ wê said:
thatrs it. We need something to write.
We didntt v¡ant to read the book. It was
a sinple book and vre had to go through
it a long time. We said we wanted
something nore advanced because we felt
that we were not doing that much work.
I guess the other ILibyan] students
before us, the course was too advanced
for them. Then they got a different
idea about us. Like Mr. L. changed his
opinion about us. He had thought we are
all the same, ä11 of us the same las the
other group of Libyansl. (Student c,
p.37)

For various reasons, the students did not f ee1 their E. S.L

course was focussing on their real needs. They al-so felt
they had to spend too much time studying English:

The English course took us one year and
a half; I just expected it to be for one
year, and that I s it because I fm not
going to an Arts [programl. Thatrs the
poÍnt. Letrs say if Irm going to Arts I
would need a stronger program for maybe
one and a half or two years... But if
you are going to science you really
donrt need to knov English perfectly.
Now, for instance¿ so many of the Libyan
students are 'Ar students at the
universlty. They donr t rea1ly speak
English f1uentIy. They donrt know
Engllsh perfectly because trhen you go to
books lt's just scientific languagei so
what do you need? Thatrs my opinion,
okay? The general language you could
just pick lt up from magazines ¡ or
contact with people because you don I t
really need it; yourre not an English
person... your najor is not English.
( Student L, p. 3l- )
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Everybody was planning to study hard. " "But it depends you know on the
conversatlon and the way to communlcate

I donrt need to spend two years Just ln
a language program. I'laybe i f you r re in
France and you learn English then maybe
we need two years. But in Canada, what
for? One year is enough. One year
would enable ne to understand, Iet r s
say. 95 percent of my studles at least.
The English should have an nenphasis onsciencerr. If it had that emphasis Iwouldnrt waste two years of my life Justlearnlng Engllsh and Ìet's sdyr ln tenyearsr I just forget all about it.
( Student Lt p.32 )

with the people. They didn't
concentrate on that; thatts what I
thlnk. So al-1 the tine they put us tngroups, 11ke all the Llbyans¡ so we
spoke Arabic all the time.
p.6)

( Student H,

It

.AIso, many students arr ived r¿ith their ot/n theorles about

hol+ to learn EngI i sh:

Like, at the beginning, we pushed
ourselves to memorize the vocabulary and
stuff, and to understand how to read and
to concentrate on nelr words " But whenyou speak Arablc you can connunlcate
realIy good. When you start a
conversatlon vlth the Canadlans you find
1t difflcult to express yourself
especiaì.1y 1f you I re thlnk ing in ^Arabicand you translate into Engl ish.
takes t irne r you know. ( Student H, p. 5 )

One of the main concerns at the beginning of

sojourn was to pass the lnfamous T.O.E.F,L"

the studentsl

Thls was an
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additional source of stress these Libyan students had to
contend with during their first months in canada. rndeed,

passing the T.O.E.F.L. seems to be an obsession with most

lnternational students who need a minimun score of

approximately 550 on the T"O.E"F.L" in order to study at a

Canadian university:

Some guys Iwhen they first came to
Canada ) they just wanted to pass the
T.O.E.F.L. Some of them even started to
memorize all the words in the dictionary
which I think is stupid. Because itts
not the r{ay to learn 1t. ( Student K r
p.3s)

In the case of some of the Libyan students in this study

the Atomic Energy group - their English-as-a-Second Language

class rJas, strangely enough, an additional source of stress

in their adjustment. Àccording to their C,B.I.E. Contract

(CBIE 1985-86:49), the language tralning program is

consldered a probationary period for these students; their
future studies are dependent upon whether or not they

succeed 1n the language progran. As any second-language

teacher-learner knorøs, these are not ideal conditions for
language learning. In addition, the students expressed much

dissatisfaction with the teachers in their E.S.L. course.

In fact, they related the following incident at the

beglnnfng of their stay which caused then to be transferred

to another Universtty within the sane city:
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We compLained about our tESLI teachers.
He sald : rrYou are not qual i f ied
teachers. you have to bring us
teachers, good teachers; you have to
change thls course; thls is very s lrnple
f or usrr. They zef used the f irst tine,
but we asked our representatlve froln
Llbya to cone here and we talked to him
and in just two weeks we weretransferred to the Unlversity of
( Student L, p.29 )

students also felt that their mastery of Engrish suffered
because they v¡ould speak to one another in Arabic even in
Engl i sh classes :

Even my frlends were complalnlng to our
sponsor who came from L1bya. They sald
!h"y didn't I lke the EngI ish course
because even 1n the days we talked lnArablc. The teacher spoke ln Engllsh
and þ/e in Àrabic. ( Student E, p. a6 )

We always spoke in Arabic. I used toask my friends in .Arabic: r¡Whatrs thts;whatrs thatrt. I stlII have problerns,
but Irm getting better everyday" ihope. The only problem I had r¿lth
Engllsh Is because we talked to eachother ln Arabic. (Student E, p.52)

The teacher asked us to speak Engllsh
a1l the tirne, but we dldntt; we aÍways
spoke Arab ic; vre stuck together and we
spoke Arabic. (Student H, p.4)
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From the connents of the students tt appears that language

was definitely a concern to them, especially when they first
arrlved 1n Canada. Thelr dlsappolntment wlth thetr lnltIaI
ESL tralnlng ls stlll evldent even though half of these

students have now been In Canada for six years.

General Unlverslty Studles

Many of the Llbyan students in this study expressed thelr
dlssatlsfaction regarding their lack of orlentation and

preparedness for the Canadian University system:

When I went to university we didnrt know
anything about it. For example, how to
choose the courses, nothing. I
rememberr w€ were sitting down - about
ten or more guys, and they [the
university staff I just plcked our
courses for us; one course was chemlstry
and I renember at that t irne I told my
coordinator that I didnrt like chenistry
and I donrt thlnk I nill do well 1n lt,
but Ird Just take the flrst course. She
said I had to take it as in a Physics
maJor, Chemlstry ls required. After 2-3
months I found out that I dldnrt have to
take it, so I dropped It. I was failing
1t Llke 1n a way we werenrt
tralned to handle the unlverslty system
very wellì we werenft prepared for it;
I 1ke, lntroduced to tt. Academlcally,
we vere prepared but not on how to
choose courses. Nobody knew, except
some frlends. One thlng I Just
found out about this year is you donrt
have to declare a major in your first
year at school. You can declare lt even
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in the last year.
found out about this
I would have taken
and then becone more
K, p.24)

Just last Fa11 I
. If I had known it
sone generaL course
specific. (Student

The problem, the blggest problem I ftnd
here - \de come back to ad justnent, is
our systerr is not the same as the other
countryts system. (Student !, p.11)

Other factors, such as how to choose eourses,

are offered, and the expectation that unlvers

are lndependent, self-notivated learners were

the Libyan students:

when courses

ity students

also ner* to

For school you have to take the courses
on tlme. Like. you have to take number
one before number two. Also you have to
watch out because some course are
offered one year and not the next. . .
Back home you donrt have to do that
much... our school is kind of different
from here. You know what you take and

everything is arranged by people but
here it depends on you personally,
individually. (Student J, p.2)

In Libya aI1 the students would study
the sane curriculum. Therers no choice.
( Student T. I p.261

It 1s different from back hone. Here
they rely on using proJectors and things
like that. Back hone, it is more like
t¡ork in the class. tike they write on
the board. The notes here it is up to
you what you take down. What is useful
to you and what is not; but back home
the teacher v¡ould tel-1 you what notes to
take in your notebook - the ones that he
thinks are important äre on the board,
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You take them down from
yourse l f . ( Student D, p. 79 )

the board

Some of these students" the SecretarlaL of Education group.

!¡ere required to take Grade 12 courses in Canada before

moving into the University systen.

a r¿aste of tine:
Many of them saw this as

The Canadians they have a different
systen in high school. So I took the
high school in Libya... When kre arrived
here they took some credits f rom r¿hat \re
had studied but they told us you have
four courses to take in grade twelve.
We sarl¡ this as wasting our time. Well,
they have another system so itrs very
difflcult, but this 1t \üas very easy
because I took them Ithe subjects] in
Arabic. It was not a big difference. I
mean Math is Math in EngI ish or in
Arabic. Itrs a matter of learning the
symbols and this kind of stuff, but the
circle is the same. We studied Nev¡ton's
Law for exanple in Physics. Chenistry
is also the sane; the basic stuff, \de
studied the basic stuff in our high
school. ( Student !, p.19 )

Actually Canadian high school is much
lower than our education in high school
in Libya. For example, in geography
they just know about Canada. And they
just take elementary math. Actually, vre
took calculus in high school. The only
thing is in high school I in tibya ] we
take too many subjects. Now, when I
think about it, itfs too much. They
should make an adjustment. For example
now I think Quada.ffifs taking this into
consideration. If you want to go to
university f.or example to take chesristry
most of your high school courses shouLd
be In chemlstry. You shouldnrt have to
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take history or geography. But st111. I
don't knov, because the Canadians don0t
knov their geography. (Student E, p.39)

Some students pointed out that high school in Libya is
equivalent to first or second year university here in
canada. Therefore, they feel they are better students here

than they were in Libya:

In fact, I find it easier here. And my
narks are better than my marks in my
country. In high school I had a very
bad time in my country to get good
narks. Too much material, you know.
What we took in high school, sometimes
!¡e have it here in university, second
year. And this is what happened to me
In physics. High school ls very hard In
Libya. It is like second year
university or first year. Itrs very
hard. (Student B, p.21)

À number of students expressed dissatisfaction vrith their
fiel-d of study which, because of their contract agreement,

is extremely difficult to change. They feel it is
extremely important that students be arlowed to study in
their area of interest. The fact that they are not given

thls choice has resulted in a ränge of different feerlngs
and vlevs:

Às you know we are Libyan. We are not
supposed to change our field or area of
study. Physics and Math are my majors.
Physics and Math are not difficult.
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Physics, maybe in a way¡ but not Math.
Math is the same and the study is very
easy. Just study and your11 get good
marks and keep attending the lectures
and these kinds of things and you r¿i11
get a good grade. But if you donrt like
the stuffo here ls the problem, here is
the difficulty. I hope if they want to
send other guys they learn to look for
what they want; what they want to study.
It I s very lmportant, you know. It I s
very, very important the students choose
what they want to study - the area or
the field. If I get married and I have
kidsr or brothers and sisters and they
want to study undergraduate overseas,
Irm not going to advise them to do it.
Believe me Irm going to stop them from
doing th1s. This vas a mistake, really
a mistake . It I s good f ron one lray and
itrs bad; everything has its advantages
and disadvantages. The advantages you
wilI see the worId. You l*il1 see a
different culture. You v¡ill get a good
exper ience in your personal I i fe . . . .
The bad thing is for the student because
of the differences in the systen, in
high school and the education Ieve1.
The student will take the responsibility
for that, unfortunately. It wiIl not be
the principal or the government or
r¿hatever who wi 11 take the
responsibility for that but the student
rr111 pay for the agreement between the
governments or whatever. He wiIl suffer
the effects. (Student ft p.21)

Students have different interests so
ltrs rea1ly bad thing to force them to
take courses. ( Student I t p.27 \

I rm doing okay. Itrs kind of hard
though, But Irm dolng okay which is not
bad, but I stil1 hate it. (Student J,
p.25)
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You tve got to control yourself; you
know, organize yourself because you have
these studies. It should be more
important that anythi ng e l-se . I I s it? 1

No, not for me. I hate school. I hate
physics, just here I in Canada ] . It
didnrt start with me like that. When I
signed the contract to study physics, I
wäs just eighteen. And at that tlme Ijust wanted anything to get out of
Libya. Ànd when I cane here the flrst
tr¿o years nere al l r lght, but then I
couldnrt handle it. (Student K, pp.19-
2L)

Some students feel so completely at odds in the field they

is alurost impossible forare majoring in and, therefore, it
them to motivate thenselves to succeed:

I had some other ambitions, but I think
itrs quite late nokr. . . . And f r*as told
that you cantt change.... It t¡as very
str ict, only Phys ics . . . . you have a
contract and that I s it. I got stuck in
it IPhysics]. I should have made the
best of it. I wanted to go to
univers ity but novr I real ize that itrs
sonetimes better for us to go to these
colIeges. (Student K, pp.22 and 35)

This dissatisfaction often resuLts in.extreme stress for the

student:

It was a rea1ly heavy thing for ne tojust go to school, not only to go to
classes, but to enter the university.
For example, I started a Spring Session
course about a month and a hal-f ä9o¡ and
Irve only been there Ito the universityJ
tvice or three times just to pick up my
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cheque . Otherwise, I r¿ouldn I t go there .
Itrs very stressful . ( Student K, p.25)

This particular student has apparently failed a number of

courses. When asked about the university's response to

this, he tras rather vague and nentioned that the university
thought he had a problem because of the language difference.
However, Student K did not feel language \das his problem;

rather, he is unhappy in his field of study. It is usual

for students who are not doing well to receive a letter
regarding this natter f rom C.B.I.E. Hor¡ever, in this
particular studentrs caser ho further action seems to have

taken place. Under the circumstances, it is rather

surprising that he is allowed to continue in his university
studies.

Many of the students who are unhappy in their field of study

are not doing well. Added to this burden is the knowledge
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and Bhame that thelr parents are kept lnformed of thelr
pr ogress :

They know because they get the C.B,LE.
ICanadian Bureau of International
Educationl reports, I feel bad, but I
canrt do anything. (Student K, p.57)

Upon reflection,
disadvantages to

students feel there

university life in

are advantages and

Winnipegr Canada:

I fve never been to another university
but I like it here. Because here the
physics departnent has snall classes and
I think this is an advantage to the
student, because he can talk to the
profs anytime he wants. You dontt have
to make an appointment. Whereas there
are blg classes in other universltles;
you cantt talk to your professor. you
have to go through a secretary and rnake
an appointment and you canrt see him
every time you want to. Here, like
anytime, you just go and see him.
( Student G, p. 35 )

Actua1Iy, let me telI you some good
things about this country, especially in
the university. It ts very
straightforward. You work hard and you
get the marks. If you don't vork hard,
you donrt get anything. It is like that
1n Libya but itts more serious here.
Sometines there in high school, in the
last year there, sometimes they push you
up to 50 if you happen to be five marks
behind. But here, it is a littIe bit
serious it is very good. Bes ides
that. here they give everything. They
bel ieve in that, even the professors
thenselves bel-ieve that if you are there
and you work you get your narks and
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that I s it. But over there, sometimes
they escape from classes. It is nore
comfortable to study here because there
are a lot of hoI idays there and
sometimes you donrt even enjoy it.
(Student F, p"fI)

The life in university is not llke in
hlgh school . ft's entirely different.
In high school therers caIn. I nean,
itrs amazing. One step can change the
whole thing. University and high school
are totally di fferent. Let me talk
about high school. In my high school we
\dere very close to each other. I mean
the students were close to each other
and they liked each other, especially at
that time and ãgêr seventeen and
eighteen; you make a lot of friends....
The best years, the best stage of my
studies \A/as the high school stage. So
when I entered university it was
entirely different. Irm not saying in
Canada or in Libya. Maybe in Libya it
t¿ould be a l ittle bit dif f erent because
its the sane culture, but even in Libya
we have foreign students. But, to deal
with the colleagues and the instructor.
In the high school you are very close to
the professor. You ask hin things and
he asks you every day if you have done
your assignment or something like that.
But in univers ity, no. University
professors wouldnrt do anything, and
because of the different students,
d i f ferent nati onal it ies here; for
exampler w€ have Chinese. Libyan,
Lebanese, Canadian, English, French
students from all over the worId. So
everybody tries to make friends, but I
notice itrs bad everybody is in his own
world. Maybe outside you'11 find you
make one or tv¡o friends, but really
re lat i onsh i ps aïe very we ird;
everybodyrs for himself and doesnrt care
about others, Universltyrs entirely
dlfferent from vhat $re had in high

So in university youfre notschool.
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going to make fr iends I ike in high
school because everybodyrs grown up and
has friends already. It not, he tries
to get involved with people f rom his o!¡n
country or something like that. You
wiIl see Chinese always together,
Canadians together.... yoú'11 see a 1ot
of different people. But, with fl€r I
didnrt find other friends f can rely on.(Student I, pp.44-45')

I like it here. I really like it. Theprofessors are very nice people. you
can talk to thern often and they arereally interested when you ask themquestions or something; they understand
what you are saying. They realty
understand when a student wants to
understand something. They knov¡ whenpeople are just trying to fool
around.... I like the academic system
here. It is very, very good. (Student
F, 8.12 )

Actually I have had a rea11y good
experlence wlth this university. iast
November I I went to Calgary for aproject in Physics * undergraduate work.
It was really a very good experience.
From all the universities in Canada andit is called an undergraduate physics
conference. Last year it was at the
Univers ity of Calgary. Ànd I r*ent r¿ith
another guy¡ an Ethiopian, to do this
exper i¡nent . And we took our conclus i on
there and we were very glad because trdegot the second pJ-ace award.
p.2B)

( Student F,

I r¿asnrt quite happy with the courses
that rûe took at the collegiate (pre-
University coursesl. Like I had to take
Chenistry. I donrt know why I took thatcourse. It would have been much better
if lJe had taken some computer courses
instead of Chemistry. " " " It was a
littte bit disorganized. . . . There is
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one thing to say about high school there
lin LibyaJ. The courses are a 1ittle
bit tough - not at the level of a boy in
high school. Like some of the things I
took in high school I in Libya ) I am
taking them now in university, in second
year. That is why a lot of students
fail in third year of high school back
home, because it is a little tough in
high school there. When I read the same
book now I dontt believe that I read
this in high school. I donrt think that
I remember anything. I remember taking
it, but I am just surprised hor¡ I could
have answered these questions when I rsas
in high school. Actually it is much
better to take the subject in English.
It is much better to study in English
than in Àrabic. It is so much fun.
We11, \de f re not using a lot of English
in Physics. But I I ike do ing it in
English - it is much better. I donrt
know but they say that lre are going to
be teachers when ve go back. If they
say that !¡e are go i ng to teach i n
Arabic, I donrt know what frm going to
do. Believe R€¡ I dontt know. It is
going to be a little bit hard. (Student
F, pp.12-I3)

As noted by the following student, personal reLationships

are of primary importance to nost Libyan studentsi even in

the classroon it seems inportant that the student likes and

respects his teacher:

When I donrt like the professor, I don't
like the course. This year we had a
professor. I dontt know but in the
class when I asked her sonething. she
thinks I am trying to prove that she is
vtrong in front of the class. f told her
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once that I \das not trylng to prove that
she \{as wrong, but this thing that she
did is noL quite right. We are all human
beings, and people can make mistakes
even professors. They are not God. So
she vras bugging me all the time and when
it came to the final mark for the first
term, I expected an rrArr in the course
because I did fine, but when I came to
the make, I found lt rùas a B+ and I l¿ent
to her office and I said that I wanted
to see my exam paper. She said: Uh,
you came to see the exam paper? And shejust kind of did like this - this is
your exam paper. I looked at the paper
and there wasnrt hardly anything that
she vas taking marks oft, only a few
things, even spelling mistakes were
rnarked. Can you bel ieve that? This is
the mark, and if you vant to argue go to
the Deanrs Office. Actually I was going
to do that, but I said: Forget it. I
didnft want to get into trouble, and the
best thing was just to keep avray fron
her. I donrt know. but generally I
havenft enjoyed the female professors
except with some exceptions like you.
( Student F I p.27 I

I like it Iphysicsl a 1ot. It teaches
me a Iot, not just how to think but also
how to deliver thoughts. It is rea1ly
neat. I am doing fine in it. I have no
trouble with it. The professors are all
great to r€, and I like dealing with
them. It is really good. (Student F,
p.29)

My university life is the best for me,
f donrt know about anybody else, but for
me the university life is the best
experience. I met many, many Canadians
- I like people. I talk to nen and
women and professors and discuss r¿ith
professors. (Student Ct p.41)
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During the course of these interviews some students

expressed how disappointed they were røhen¿ upon arrival in

Canada, they found out they tùould not be studying ln the

field of their choice upon arrival tn Canada. These vlews

are expressed in the next sectlon"

Expectatlons versus Reality
Some students say they were told that they could study

engineering in Canada; however, once here, they were told
they could only study science, This rnisunderstanding

regarding field of study could also be attributed to the

difference meanfngs of certain concepts in Libyan education

versus Canadian education. For exarnple, the Secretariat of

Education students are expected to teach at ä technical

college once they return to Libya. These technical colleges

offer engineering courses; hence some students assumed that

they could then become engineers in Canada, then take some

teacher-tralning courses and return to Libya to teach

engineering at a technical coIlege.

In light of the fact that they are not studying engineerlng,

some of the students wonder r*hy they came to Canada as they

feel they could have studied science in Libya. They are

partlcularly upset when they conslder that their high school

classmates *tho remained in Libya and attended a Libyan
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university have nos/ completed their studies and graduated:

I graduated from the high school with
good marks, which allowed me to enter
engineerlng Iin Libyal. They told ne I
was going to study electr ical
engineering Iin Canada]. I thought okay
in Canada they have good technology, not
like us. So I ryanted to go and see the
world to study over therei to experience
the world and to get a good degree.
( Student I , p. 11 )

The undergraduate situation in the
school in Canada is the sane Ias in
Libya I . Maybe the graduate study would
be more advanced than us. Maybe because
of the technology here; they have the
computer and facilities here v¡hich we
don I t have over there. And here you
find the good stuff to teach these
subJects or whatever you call it, but
over there naybe you don't have this,
But the undergraduate I I think it's
rea1Iy the same over here or there; itts
really the same. I didnrt f ind any
difference frorn what you have over there
and here. The curriculun is the same.
The other guys who graduated with us
from high school and entered Libyan
univers ities, by no\,r they have f inished
their degree and they are working. They
have been vrork ing no$¡ f or two years .

I Hor¿ does this make you f eel? I Real1y
bad. ( Student î. . p.12 )

I remember Mr. T", the man who was
responsible for CBIE. He came to my
city Iin tlbyal and I met him.... I
asked him if f am going to study
engineering Iin Canada] or just science.
[Ie sa id : rf We 11 , you can study
engineering. Itrs up to youtt. I said:
rrWe11, itrs engineering; I a¡n interested
in englneering". Then [1n Canadal they
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told me f was going to study science.
They didnrt bother to ask rêr reaIly.
It was a good lie; they lied. This is
an inportant thing. It is a disaster,
reaIIy. I feel it's a disaster but you
have to live with this; this is 1ife.
( Student I, p.15 )

whlIe the above student felt that it nould have been worth

his while to come to Canada to study engineering, he feels
that for science it is a waste of time because he could

have studied science in Libya:

It could be done in Libya. This idea I
became sure about when tge cane here to
study science. I d idnrt f ind much
difference. Frankly, I didntt find much
difference. Especially in my field
physics or chemistry.
p.17)

(Student Ir.

Because of this lack of informat

students feel they have over the

they have developed some rather

overseas :

ion, and the lack of control
ir own choice of studies,

strong opinions on studying

It is a bad thing to study overseas, It
depends on politics; I mean your future
is in the hands of other guys. They
play with it as they want which is
rea1ly, really bad. I feel rea1ly bad
because my colleague over there I in
Libyal have graduated already and I am
stl11 studying as I r¡n stiIl second year
t¿hich really is a terribly long time to
go. I knew r¡e rJere going to be teachers.
Thls I knov, but they chose us to study
englneering. Science? We have science
over there " We have a faculty of
sclence with the same currlculum as I
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told you Maybe englneering here is
different. But science, I say what's
the difference in science. In my point
of vlew therers no difference Ibetween
the faculty of science in a Libyan
university versus the faculty of science
in a Canadian university. J. It could be
done in Libya. I didn,t find much
difference. Especially in my area
physics and chemistry. This is what Ilm
facing here. Maybe to study computer,
Irm not saying the whole field of
science, naybe I rm lrrong in this area.
But lrm saying what I know" (Student f,
p.14 and 17 ) .

Students who are in
convinced that what

vhat Libyan educati

Canada training to be

they are learning here

teachers are also

in Canada is not

on needs. They feel that education in

Libya should be more practical, and that this is in fact the

change the government expects these students to introduce:

If they need practical studies they will
not get this fron acadenic study. Itm
going to teach academics. So vhat I
have studied here, but when I finish my
degree I rm going to teach, but I rm not
going to teach practical stuff; Ifn just
going to teach acadenically - blackboard
and chaIk. That's what frm going to
teach because thatrs what Ifve studied.
Tle | 11 use the labs as v¡e 11 , but lt I s not
the practical they want. ( Student f,
p.29)

ActuaIly Canadian high school is much
lower than our education in high school
in Libya. For exanple, in geography,
they just know about Canada. Ànd they
Just take elenentary math. Actually, we
took calculus in high school. The only
thing is Iin Libya] in high school we
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take too many subjects. Now" when I
think about it, it I s too much. They
should make an adjustnent. For example,
nord I think Quadaf f irs taking this into
cons iderat i on. I f you v¡ant to go to
university for example to take
chenistry, most of your high-school
courses should be in chemistry. you
shouldnrt have to take history or
geography. But sti11, I don't know,
because the Canadians dontt know their
geography. (Student E, p.39 )

Summary

Although students express a range of feelings regarding

their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with academic life in

Canada, most students expressed dissatisfaction with the

type and length of the English-as-a-Second Language program

they were required to take upon arrival in Canada. The

feelings expressed suggest that this program \ilas perceived

by students as being too long in length. and inappropriate

to meet their needs.

Once they entered university, although students expressed

varying degrees of difficulty adjusting to the Canadian

Unlversity system, most seem content with their courses and,

in particular, with their relationships with professors.

Howevero students who expected to study engineering in
Canadar are still rather bitter and dissatisfied that this
expectation did not evolve into reality.
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The next secti
in the area of

on of this chapter presents

academic adjustment.

how students cope

Coping Strategies

Language and Academic Studies

In the beginning of their sojourn, in order to cope with
their lack of facility in English, students relied on a

previous group of Libyan students, and on each other:

There \{ere some Libyan students before
us; they helped us. They spoke English
because they had been here long enough
to learn the language. So they helped
us to get apartments and helped us to
communicate with the organizations here
lsho were responsible for teaching us
EngIish. ( Student H, p.1 )

At the university lre stayed close to
each other r you knorø. lfe congregated
all the time just the group of us røho
speak our language. We stayed all the
tine together.... I preferred to stay
with my own group because I was afraid I
would make a mistake. (Student E, p.6)

Students realize that in order to cope r¿ith the 1anguage

difference and to achieve acadernicarly they have to spend

twice as much time with their books than they did in Libya:

This year I took four courses and three
of them were Math course, so I didntt
really have to do that much reading,
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except solving problens. But I took a
course vhich was an introduction to
economics. If I read the text for the
first time, I would probably understand
70% of it. If I read it another time,
then it is like 90q, and I am confident
that I know it. Like sonetimes, f face
nett terms that I dontt know, that I
havenrt come across before I don¡t try
to use the dictlonary to ftnd the
meaning of the word I try, most of the
time, to absorb the meaning from the
position in the sentence or the way that
they are trying to make it sound. It is
not a problem that I don't understand,
but I find that I have to spend more
time reading the book than an average
Canadian would. I would read it two or
three tines. even. (Student D, p.?7)

Most of us r¿ho are here, especially f rom
ny groupr w€ did very well in high
school and we worked very hard,
especially for the first year of
university and we were capable of doing
everything; lre \rere capable of getting
very, very good marks. But I think that
it takes self-discipline trying to work
really hard because I know that my other
friends, the ones that are spending more
tine with their books, are getting very
good marks and doing very well in their
courses. If you compare yourself to
them, you just know that it is therrtimerr difference that others spend on
the books , and the amount of t irne you
do. So, I think that for the academic
level here, it wouldn't be very hard for
us to achieve good grades, except that
it is a matter of doubling our effort
more than i f \de were back home . Here
you probably have to do double r*rork. We
came al-1 the way frorn tibya and are
trying to get a good education here
l¿hich t by the way I I r¿ouldn I t say is
better than the education back home.
(Student D¿ p.82)
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Some, however, do not feel that 'languager is the primary

reason for Libyan students having to work harder in canada:

I spend a 1ot of time reading here and
studying; more than I would back home.
Here I find nyself spending tvice or
three tiures the amount of time I r¡ouId
spend back hone. I always try to relate
this time to the language, but I don,t
think this is the problem. High school
is different fron university it is a
different academlc 1eve1. I don't Iike
to try to relate this by saying that
this is a language barr ier which is
making me spend more and more time on
this subject. I just think it is like
to academic level - it is university. I
think that the academic program at
university is very tense sometimes; Iike
in particular courses you have to realIy
work hard every day to be on the topic
in order to get a good nark.
D, p.79)

( Student

To this day many Libyan students still do not feel
confortable with the English language. For example

their insecurity about writing in EngIish, students

cope by avoiding, whenever possible, taking courses

require them to produce an essay:

I think I have the ability to write very
good papers, but when I come to writing
papers in English, I find that I donrt
know horø to do this. You are just
moving in a limited area; probably
because of l inited vocabulary of l i¡nited
experience. (Student D, p.77)

tota 1 Iy

, due to

try to

which
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Last year. I tried to take courses that
I didnrt have to write any papers in;
because I feel that if I have to write
papers, I donrt think I røould show as
much work as I am capable of. I would
probably lost more marks because of
vriting that paper. (Student D, p.78)

Some students feel that they manage,

theyrre not quite sure hor¿:

one way or anothern but

I manage one \úay or another . I t I s hard
to te I1 hors I rnanage, but I have to
manage. I feel that I have to manage
and most of the time I am studying hard.
(Student B, p.7)

General University Studies

Àt the beginning of their university studies, students felt
under a great deal of stress to do well academically, When

their attempts met u'ith failure. especially in this tirst

very emotional period of adjustment, students dealt with

thelr frustration and confuslon in a varlety of \days: by

complaining and blarning their low marks on the teacher; by

being, perhaps, overly concerned v¡ith their physical health;

and/or by avoiding contact with their families in Libya.

Even though I couldnrt speak English,
the second day I started arguing and
complaining to the teacher. I couldn't
stop complaining you know. Even the
teacher - she was nervous when she
talked with me. If I got my mark back,
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if I didnrt get a good rnark I started to
conplain. Even though I didnrt speak,just a Iittle bit like this: rryesrr,
ttnortt rrthatrs not good...rr (Student Er
p.3)

When asked about why he complalned, thls partlcular student

said:

I felt like the low mark came from the
teacher, not from me. How come this guy
gets a good mark and I study more than
him, you knou¡. ( Student E, p. 3 )

Another common factor among these Libyan students r¿hen they

first arrived in Canada is that nany of them developed

health problerns. Problens ranged from hair falling out to
developing skin rashes and allergies:

I got asthna Iwhen I first arrived in
Canada L rrAsthmarr is the same word in
Àrabic. Thatrs the only word I knew so
all the time I kept telling the teachers
I had asthma r you knor,¡. And the school
r¡asntt that good v¡hen we f irst came here
you know. First of all, they put us in
one group. Secondl-y the books vrere not
that good. And the teachers \dere also
not good. They didn't deal r¿ith foreign
students we11. À11 the time they !/ere
v.rorrying about their social lives.
(Student E, p.11)

Students who felt they were not doing very well in school

coped by avoiding contact with their families in Libya:

I didnrt contact my family for almost
one year. I just sent two letters over
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the v¿hoIe year. I
school and in my
was average so I
vith my farnily
(Student E, p.52)

was worried about my
IEnglishl language I
didnrt like to talk
because of that.

Even at the present stage in their studies. which vary fron

second year to f our th/ t i f th year, sotne students,

particularly those who feel they are in the rùrong fleld of

study, are under extreme stress. Many of them cope with

thls in a rather unconstructive way that is, by not

attending classes:

It ü¡as a reaIIy heavy thing for me to
just go to school, not only to go to
classes. but to enter the university.
For example, I started a Spring Session
course about a nonth ago and I I ve only
been there tto the universityJ twice or
three times just to pick up ny cheque.
Otherwise, I vouldnrt go there. Itfs
very stressful. (Student K, p.25)

When asked about the universityrs reaction to their

difficulties, it seems that the university often jumps to

the conclusion that if a foreign student is having

difficulty, it is because of ä language barrier:

I talked with them before. They knov
that I rm having some problems. They
have problems with ilê¿ helplng me out.
You know. l ike sonetirnes they think itrs
the language.... Itfs not. (Student K,
p.2B)

When asked v¡hether they tal-k about their probl-ems¡ or ask
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fox advlce frorn other students, they reptled:

Sonetimes, I donrt talk too much to
anybody vhen I have problems. (Student
c. p.21)

Problems? You think about them and see
if you can solve them. If so, okay. If
not, of course¡ you have each other. We
feel like a small fanily here. (Student
F, P.8)

lfhen asked if they ever

their academic problems

feel that Canadians do

international student :

talk to Canadian

, students in this
not understand the

students about

study seem to
pr oblerns of an

f know their answer If you say that
you have done badly in school they just
say: Oh, don I t lrorry about it. Nothing
will happen. Take it again next year.
The only thing the Canadians give you
IS: Don I t vrorry about it because
actually they donrt care as much because
if they fail they take it again. Nobody
depends on thern. For example¡ my family
are waiting for me to have an education.
But the Canadians donrt care about their
future. Some might not even get a job.
( Student E, p.39 )

Eventually, most students

cope academically in the

require a lot of reading,

develop strategies

university setting.
students find that

to help them

In courses that

to conpensate
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for the language difference they have to spend a much

greater amount of time reading and studying:

This year I took four courses and three
of them lrere Math courses so I d idn r t
rea1ly have to do that much reading,
except solving problens. But I took a
course which tdas an introduction to
Economics, If I read the text for the
first time, I would probably understand
?0% of it. If I read lt another time,
then it is like 90ts and I am confident
that I know it. Like sometimes, f face
ne$/ terms that I donrt know, that I
havenrt come across before f dontt try
to use the dictionary to find the
neaning of the word - I try, most of the
tine, to absorb the neaning from the
position in the sentence or the r*ay that
they are trying to make it sound. It is
not a problem that I dontt understand
it, but I find that I have to spend more
time reading the book than an average
Canad ian v¡ould . I would read it two or
three tines even. (Student D, p.771

I arn spending more time studying. I
think that the self-discipline that you
have to be rea1ly patient and fit a1l
the time. You see that there are a lot
of things that would probably distract
you and take you away from your books,
and you have to reaIly manipulate
yourself to keep av¡ay from these things.
I think I managed to a certain degree
but not completely. Before last year, I
v¡ould go to the library and sit down and
study for an hour and do some good work
in an hour, but after an hour, f have to
take a break and I go for 15 ninutes and
sometimes half-an-hour. If I ¡neet my
friends, it night take longer because \re
start talking. But this year, I spend
more of my tine studying. f am a little
harder on nyself than last year. I
study for 2 1/2 to 3 hours and then I go
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for a half hour's break. So I am
trying to spend more tine in the 1i
with the books than I would do i
cafeteria or outside or some place
( Student D, p. 79 )

j ust
brary
n the
eIse.

Most students

self-discipli
r{ere also quick

ned äpproach to

to realize the need for a

their universlty studies:

Yourve got to control yourself; you
know, organize yourself because you have
these studies. (Student K, pp. 1g-21)

Actually, the first year I went a little
bit overboard; we !¡ere partying a Iot
actually, we should have done a 1ot of
other things. f donrt mean that
partying is bad or anything, it is very
good for refreshment of the mind and
stuff like that. But we exaggerated
that. But no\{, it is much better. We
realized that, okay. you can do that,
but we also have to concentrate on other
things too. We have to learn; it's only
5 years and we have to learn something.
(Student F, p.24)

I donft think f realized Ihov¡ much self-
discipline you need herel until probably
a f er¡ nonths af ter I came here. I did
not really think about it, because even
back home your mum is telling you to
work or you dad. So, when we came here
I thought that I would be the sane as I
used to be back home. I would try to do
well and I would do very well. But in
the first few months I just found myself
going with ä different flow; you are
here and you äre trying to have fun and
you are going out and you are doing all
sorts of things because it is a nelr
experience, especially for ne. I v¡anted
to know about everything; I uranted to
stick my nose everywhere to find out
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what it is. So the flow took me for awhile, but after that, especially if you
have f r iends who are going the same \rayyou are, I felt that \de must be doing
sonething right all of us couldn't be
wrong. For both me and S. we decided
that ve had to start working hard and
that we had enough fun. Thatrs it. I
told S. that we could work at school and
have fun too. We can do tt all. But
after a while , S. , who is my best
fr iend, and I spent aII out time
together so when he slowed down
gradually, unintentionally, I found
myself slowing down too. But you cone
to realize that this is not right you
have to do everything from a religious
or social point of view; in your
conscience and your norals you are not
supposed to do these things. (Student
D, p.82 )

Libyan students seem to have to be particularly self-
disciplined to study in canada ds, in Libya at exan time

they are used to having the support of not only their
families but also of the media:

Back home, if I an really working hard,
my mum would try all the time to make me
feel better and she vould keep saying
that I had to spend more time, even if
you are go ing to get a B+ nolr, i f you
spend more tine¡ you are going to get an
4,. But I donft think that this is a
problern no\ÉJ; ve have to make our own
decisions. You don I t have anyone to
rely on not your mum or your dad, or
brother. ( Student D, p.81 )

Back home, i f it is exam t lme,
especially for high school for the last
year - even a month before exams start
the ne!¡spaper starts writing about the
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exams and how soon the students should
start studying and hov the families
should try to create a good atmosphere
for the student to study at home, and
probably try to help them if they need
it. Tutors¡ ot anything. If it is exam
ti¡ne at homer you find everybody trying
to help you. Your num, your sisters,
your brother. everybody just trying to
create a good atmosphere for you to
study. And here you have to depend upon
yourse 1 f . You are the boss in
everything and there is nobody that
would teI1 you that this is vrong t ot
youfre not supposed to do this, yourre
not supposed to go out now; you are to
spend more tine on your books. Do this
or do that. Here, nobody cares; it is
up to you, yourself. It depends on how
rational you are to divide properly your
tine between studying and relaxation.
There is nobody who would say that this
is !¡rong and you are not supposed to do
th i s . You have to spend more t irne with
your books t ox you to work harder, ox I
dontt see you doing any work.
D, p.B1)

( Student

Expectations versus Reality
Àt the beginning of their sojourn

to have floundered along in a bit
particularly rough time for those

would be studying engineering in

in Canada students seerned

of a fog. This was a

students rsho thought they

Canada:

At the beginning it was like, I forget
the word itts like confusion. you
donrt know exactly what you are doing.
Especially when you are told a big lie
this l ie : \üe were told we would be
studying engineering.
stressful the f irst
( Student A, p.9 )

It was very
six months "
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I didnrt know for sure that Irm going to
stay in Winnipeg. Because they told us¡
they said that ve are going to study
engineering so when we came here they
said: science itts rnath, physics, and
chemistry. ( Student A, p.4 )

When the intervier¡er asked students for clariflcation of the

above in the form of the question: You mean you didntt know

you were going to study science until you got here? The

above student answered: Thatts exactly right.

I{hen asked how they had coped r,¡ith this disappointment,

students expressed a seemingly fatalistic acceptance:

I had to face reality. What can I do.
I canrt change it. I have to take these
courses.... I felt disappointed. It's
affecting my 1ife, and itrs still
affecting me now/ but I got over all
these kinds of problems. (Student Tl
p.19 )

The future
have to do
you do? I
the Creator
( Student I,

is darkness
your best.
mean, it I s
to do these
p.21)

for R€r but you
I mean, what can
up to God or to
things for you.

Hence, studentst Islamic

cope with disappointnent

beliefs also

in the area

seems to help then

of academic adjustment
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Summary

It seems from the above that most of the Libyans have been

able to cope in the area of academic adjust¡nent in one way

or another. Some of the common coping mechanlsms in this
group seem to be: accepting oners fate, developing a self-
disciplined approach to oners studies; spendlng nore tine
studying, especially 1n courses rshere a lot of reading is
required, avoiding courses that require students to write
essays. and avoiding classes if one is not doing vrell

acadeni ca I Iy.

The next chapter will present the summary, findings. and

reconnendations of this study.
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Chapter Five

Sumnary, Findings, and Recommendatlons

I ntr oduct i on

À lengthy discussion of the findings of this study has

deliberately been avoided as this study was not undertaken

in order to verify any particular theories of foreign
student adjustment, but rather to seek understanding of the

adjustment experience of a particular group of male Libyan

Muslim students studying in Winnipeg, Canada. If, and when.

further studies of this nature are undertaken r¡ith Libyan

Muslin students in other parts of Canada or elserøhere, only

then will ä more exhaustive discussion of the overall

findings of these studies prove useful. In the meantime, it
is hoped that the present study will provide future
researchers in the areä of Libyan student adjustnent with a

tentative frame of reference for similar studies.

This final chapter is, therefore, divided into three areas:

sunmary of proceedings, summary of findings, and

recommendati ons .
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Sumflrary of Pr oceed l ngs

This study was an exploration and description of Libyan

studentsr perceptions of their sociocultural and acadenic

adjustrnent to Winnipeg, Canada. The major question

addressed in the study v¡as: How do Libyan students cope

with an unfamiliar sociocultural and academic setting?

As mentioned in Chapter Two many adjust¡nent studies

undertaken up to the present time have ernployed quantitative
research methods. The present study used a qualitative
research approach in order to explore and understand the

adjustment process fron the students' point of view. To

uncover these experiences, individual in-depth intervievs
vere undertaken vith each of the twelve students who

participated in this study. The interviev approach is
particularly relevant when dealing r*ith Arab students as

they are highly contextual, and they are more oriented

towards verbal interaction (Meleis 1982). Indeed, Jarrahi-
Zadeh and Eichman (1970) found that when they used a

questionnaire to elicit information fron.Arab and other

students, the Arab students had the lowest rate of return
for questionnaires. Perhaps, this underlines the need for
an intervie\d approach with students from Arab (oral)

cultures.
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The participants in this study were twelve Libyan science
majors presently studying at a Manitoba university. These

students had been in canada from two to slx years at the

time of the intervievs.

This study is significant in that it may be a resource for
educators and others working with Libyan students. rt may

help thern to better understand the studentsr perspective.
rt may also provide a glinpse of a rsorrd-view that we in the

west have yet to understand, namery the rslanic world-view.
rt may arso provide a frame of reference for future studies
in the ðrea of Àrab,/Muslim studentsr adjustment pïocess in
North America. Perhaps it r¿irr arso provide a foundation to
build upon as far as Libyan studentsr adjustment experiences

are concerned, rt is hoped that it r¡irl arso add to our

overalr understanding of the sociocultural and academlc

adjustrnent Libyan students undergo in their efforts to cope

in a drastically different non-Islamic society.

Summary of Findings

The findings gleaned from this study wilr be presented in
four sections: findings in the ärea of sociocultural
Àdjustrnent, findings in the area of Academrc AdJustment,

Coping Strategies, and Hypotheses from Findings.
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Soci ocultural Ad justnent

Sociocultural adjustment is of primary concern to the

students in this study. Thls finding complies wtth Sarah

Woods' (1987) infornal study of Libyan students undertaken

through the canadian Bureau of rnternational Education. rt
is also in harmony with the findings of Jarrahi-Zadeh and

Eichman (1970) who found that social adaptation r¿as the

primary adjustment problem of Middle-Eastern students

studying in the United States:

MlddIe-Eastern students face fantastlc
differences in culture, including, in
most cases¡ profound differences in
religion, philosophy, and style of Iife.
(1970:91)

The findings of this present study of the Libyan studentsr

experiences in Canada concur rsith the findings of Jarrahi-
Zadeh and Eichman, Indeed, Jarrahi-Zadeh and Eichman also

make a similar recommendation to the one that the author of

thls present study makes - that foreign students arrive a

fer* months before classes begin so that they can adjust

thenselves sociocurturarly before beginning their acadenic

studies (Jarrahi-Zadeh and Eichnan 1970).

The tapescripts of the interviews in this present study
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underline the importance

sociocultural ad justment

far more time addressing

adjustnent than they did

adjustment experiences.

the Libyan students attach to their
in the sense that students spent

the area of sociocultural
addressing their academic

The next sections v¡i11 present the findings of specific
areas of sociocultural adjustment.

Religiosity and Religious Beliefs

One of the more obvious, but nevertheless most inportant,

findings of this study is that the Islanic consciousness and

traditions of Libyan students have a major irnpact on their
overal-I adjustment to North Àmerican society. Also, f.ox

many of these students. their sojourn in North Àmerica has

made them more appreclative of their olrn culture and

traditions, and of their Islanic religion and heritage. In

fact, there seems to be an underlying distrust amongst the

Llbyan students in this study for North Amerlcan 'waysr.

Many of the 'ïellgioust practlclng Muslims ln this study

feel that they have to be'on guardrdurlng their sojourn in

Canada in order to protect thernselves from the 'evilsr of

North Anerican society. For the nost part, students have a
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strong deslre to conplete tlielr str-rdles and retrlrn home tc,

Libya.

When Libyan students arrive in North America to study, one

of the major questions for then is how to behave in this
unfamiliar, non-Islamic society. For example, they

deliberate on such questions as: How shall I act in this
nerE environment? ShaII I be as I røas in Libyar oÍ shall I

act differently? Most of the Libyan students seem to
trchoose vhat to adjust torr based on their o\rn world-view and

Islamic belief s,

Islarn, as a religion, seems to have inhibited many Libyan

students in this study fron fully participating in Canadian

' society. For example, it inhibits the development of deeper

friendships with Canadians because of a consciousness on the

part of the tibyans of the different world-views and, to

, quote one of the students in this study, the different trways

of thinking" between Libyan Musllms and Canadians.

Regarding the tentative conclusion that Islam seems to

inhibit Libyan studentsr fu11 participation in canadian

society, this is in harmony with the conclusion Barclay

(1978:l-.L2) drew fron his study on Muslirn immigrants in

Canada, However, it is in direct opposition to the findings
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of Pruitt (198I) who found a high correlation between good

adjustment and continuing religious belief and practice.
Perhaps Dunnett (198I:82) clarlfies the situation vrhen he

points out that the similarity between a student's religion
and the main religion in the nelu culture has an important

positive effect on adaptation 1p.82). Hence, the

implication is that if the religions are unsimilar, as in
the case of Is1am versus the secular Judeo-Christianity of

mainstream Canadian society, religion does not have a

positive effect on adjustment.

It seems that many students in this study have become more

religious since corning to study in Canada. This does not

concur r¡ith the f indings of Hadad I s ( 1978 ) study rshich shor¡

that Husllm immigrants become negligent of thelr religlous
practices after they have lived in Canada for a while;

however. she does not state the length of time her study

partlclpants have lived in Canada, Further, the Libyan

students in this study know they are returning to Libya once

their sojourn is over. This would, of course, make a

difference. Barclay (1978) hypothesizes that it is the more

marginal Muslims who seem to give up their religious
practices in Canada, not the more devout Muslims. However,

many of the Libyan students in this study have become

practicing Muslins in Canada as "they realize the need for a
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strong rel igion't ( Student tapescr lpt ) although they \ilere

non-practicing Muslims in Libya.

students who are currently non-practlcing Musllms, said they

feel a great deal of guilt when they are not 1iving in
accordance with thelr rslamlc bellefs vhllst here ln canada.

Fr iendship

As previousry mentioned, the findings of this study suggest

that the morertreligioust'practicing Musrims seen to avoid

interaction r¡ith canadians. They also suggest that there is
a general lack of trust of Canadians on the part of these

Llbyan students. Klineberg (1981-) in a study undertaken

with Ben Brika in 1972 involving students fron the Third
World, found that North African students studying in
European universities reported very few instances of real
friendship outside of their co-national group. In the

present study also, Libyan students seen to rely on their
co-national group for friendship and support during their
sojourn in Canada.

Those students in this study who do have canadian friends
seem to stress the similarities of canadian practices to
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Islanic practices ; f.or exarnple, the virtue of being 'on

timef for appointnents is both a Canadian attribute, and is
also in accordance r¿ith Islamic practice according to one

student.

Ibrahim (1970) in a questionnaire study to measure

interaction, perception, and attitudes of Arab students,

studying in the United States, towards Americans, found that
studentsr nationality does make a difference ln their degree

of interactlon v¡ith Amerlcans. He also noted that students

from North Africa, includlng Llbya, do not seem to be as

interactive with Americans as other foreign students

(1970:33). Aì-though Ibrahimrs f indings show that ager sex,

and marital- status are connected with interaction between

Arab students and Àmericans, the present study indicates
that religiosity and whether one is a practicing or non-

practicing Muslim are also connected with interaction
between Libyan students and Canadlans.

MaIe-Fenale Relat ionships

As rnany of the Libyan students had never interacted with

females outside of the family circle before, the seemingly

freer male-female interactions in Canada cause confusion and
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stress for these students. Also the fact that people irr
canada seem to rerate to each other as individuals, rather
than as nales or females, also inpacts on the Libyan

students who seem to feel that it is usual for a maLe to
change his behavior in some r*ay when addressing a female.

The experiences of these students suggest that coping with
the sexual freedom in Canadian society is a major and

ongoing challenge for nany Libyan students living apart fron
the constralnts of their ordn society. This is in harmony

with the findings of Hadad (1978) in her study of Muslim

immigrantst adjustment to canadian society. rt seems that
many Libyan students cope in this area by returning to Libya

in the sunner. marrying, and returning to canada r¡ith a

wife.

Academic Àdjustment

rn general, the rslamic consciousness of Libyan students
also impacts on the area of academic adjustment in the sense

that Libyan students seem to have a tendency to cope with
some probrens by assuming a fatalistic stance, that is, by

accepting their fate as the will of Altah.
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Language and Acadenic Studies

In their academic studies, Llbyan students feel they rnust

spend twice as much time studying as they did in Libya. The

reason for this seems to be the language difference, as well
as the fact that theix f.riends and relatives back home

expect them to do well academically. This finding is in
agreement with Heikinheinors (1984) study on the adaptation

of African and South-East Asian students attending the

Unlverslty of Ouelph, Ontario.

As far as language for science is concerned, students did

not feel that this particular area presented too much

difficulty for them, For example, they were already

familiar with some of the English scientific terminology

from their studies in Libya. However, in a sinilar way to

the Asian students in Heikinheimors (1984) study, the Libyan

students do have sone difficulty as far as language is
concerned rshen it cones to Arts courses t ot essay-writing

courses rEhich they try to avoid because of the high English

Ianguage demands.

Almost unanimously students felt the English-as-a-Second

Language (E.S.L.) classes they were required to take at the

beginning of their stay were inappropriate and too lengthy.

This complies with the results at. Sarah Hoodst (1987)
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informal study of Libyan students for the canadian Bureau of

rnternational Education. students in the present study also
felt the E.s.L. teachers in their particurar program lacked

proper qualifications and were i11-equipped to handle the

needs of their particular group. For exampre, students felt
that they needed more 'social and conversational' Engrish in
order to meet their immediate needs upon arrival ln canada.

Later, they fert they needed 'special purposes' English v¡ith

a focus on their future university studies.

Because the Libyan students came to canada in a group. and

remalned in this group of co-nationals during their E.S.L.

classes, and depend upon each other to a great extent even

up to the present time, they feel their progress in English

has been delayed. Pruitt (198I) in her study on African
students found that extensive contact with co-nationals
appears to be counter-productive to adjustnent.

General University Studies

Regarding their general university studies, students feel
they urere not well-oriented into how the university system

works. For example, they v/ere not sure how to choose

courses, which courses were necessary to meet particular
degree requirements, and r¡hich courses nere of f ered rghen.
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These findings are in agreement with the findings of

Klineberg ( 19BI ), Pruitt ( 1981, and Vanegas ( 1981 ) who, in
general. believe that if foreign students know røhat to
expect in a ne$¡ environment their adjustnent is aided.

Pruitt (198I) and Klineberg (1981) make speciat reference to
the importance of pre-information regardlng the unrversity
internationar students will be attending. Krineberg notes

the importance of having information about how to register
for courses, hor* to use the library, and what is expected of

students ( 1981:6 ) .

Boonyawiroj (1983) in his doctoral study on the adjustment

of nine foreign graduate students studying at the ontario
rnstitute f.or studies in Education, arso found that students

lack of knowledge of university regulations presented

difficulties. The results of the present study reinforce
the findings of these researchers.

À1so, this study reinforces the need for orientations to
include a section on the expectations for university-leve1
students. As Meleis ( I9B2 ) mentions in an article on 'tArab

Students in Western Universltlesrr, Arab students usually

come from a very structured and systematic educational

system where 'expertsr make choices for them regardtng their
studies. It" theref ore." takes time f or them to adjust to a
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unlverslty system, such as the one ln canada, where students

are expected to make choices and decisions for themselves.

This present study reveals that personar relationships and

respect for professors are very important for the Libyan

students. Meleis (1982) in an article on ¡rArab Students in
tr{estern universitiesrrarso stresses the point that Àrabs

have a high need for affiliation as they come from 1arge

famllies and extenslve social networks, The present study

would indicate that this is also true for the Libyan

students.

As the Libyan students are extremely conscious of the

expectations of family and friends back home, this adds to
the pressure they feer to do well acadenically whirst in
Canada.

Expectations versus Reality

Many students in this study are dissatistied with their
field of study, especially those students who thought they

came here to study engineering. Apparently, the way the

C.B.I.E. contract is written-up, field of study is open to
different interpretations depending upon whether one judges

it from the context of the Libyan educationar system or the
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canadian educational system. Hence. the secretariat of

Education students who will be teaching in technical
colleges once they return to Libya, understood that they

could study Englneering in canada, along lrith some teacher

training courses, as Engì-neer ing is of f ered at Libyan

technicar institutions. They vrere extremery disappointed

once they arrived in canada and were tord that they would

not be studying Engineering.

Because of their contract with c.B.r.E., sone students feel
a lack of control over their okrn lives and decisions

regarding thelr study area.

Coping Strategies

Libyan students ln thls study have developed a number of

coping strategies in this society in order to aid in their
overall adjustment.

The L1byan students who come to study ln North Amerlcan as

part of a group of co-nationals use each other as major

supports durlng their sojourn in Canada. Hadad (1978) ln
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her study on MusIlm lmmlgrants 1n Canada notes that frlends

can help Muslims cope in this ne\d environment:

This netv¡ork of friends acts äs an
emotlonal and psychologlcal ghetto that
affirms personal identity and social
solidarity which the suspicious Canadian
culture failIs] to provide. 1p.92)

students vho are now practl.clng their religlon flnd that

this is a great source of strength fox them during their
sojourn in this society.

Practicing Muslims seem to cope by avoiding contact with

Canadians and surrounding themselves with other co-nationals

vho are also practicing MusIims. Heikinheimo (1984)

suggests that 'isolatedf students study very hard and put

their studies first over contact with Canadians. This also

seems to be true of the Libyan students.

Many students cope wlth the temptations of the flesh they

perceive to be present in Canadian society by returning home

to Libya durlng the summer break and getting married to a

Libyan $.¡oman earlier than they would have had they stayed in

Libya. For those who are not married, observance of their
religion seems to help in this area. For example,

'fastingt, according to one student, helps curb the desires

of the flesh.
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Regarding their acadenic adjustment, students seem to cope

in thls area mainly by becoming more self-disciplined, and

spendlng more time vith their books. students who are not

achieving academic success seem to 'copet with this by

avoiding classes, and by trying not to think about their
situation. They arso avoid returning home in the summer to
vlslt thelr famllles because of the shame they feel
regardlng their academlc endeavors. Also these rast fev¡

coping strategies do not seem to be very constructive. they

are nevertheless strategles used by some of these st-udents.

rn general. many of the Libyan students seem to cope whilst
living in Canadian society by changing their surface

behavior, but not their beliefs. Indeed, many of the

students seem to t¡ave developed a 'canadianf personality and

a 'Libyan'personarity in the sense that when they are with
canadians they act and talk one wdyr but when they are with
fellow-Libyans they act and talk in a different way.

Hypotheses fron Findings

A number of hypotheses

investigation occurred

present study. Some of

for further reflection and

to the researcher as a result of this
these are presented in this section.
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one could speculate that even though rslam seems to lnhlblt
ful1 participation in canadian curture, the lives of the

practicing Muslin Libyan students in this study suggest they

are in one sense well-adjusted in that they are coping in
the new environment very røeI1. Many of them have married

Libyan rdomen. and are surrounded by other Musrim coupres

whom they draw upon for support and social interaction, even

though they have chosen to isolate thernselves from

canadians. Hence, they maintain a sense of equiribrium
within themselves, and between themselves and their
environment vhich is, after all, one of the basic notions of
adjustment. rt might prove interesting to delve deeper into
this whole question of v¡hat it is to bertwerl-adjusted"; for
example, are people well-adjusted if they are coping welI in
the new environment in the sense that they are achieving
well academically which is, after all, what most

international students are overseas to achieve, but have

decided that, in order to Iive in harmony with their
beliefs, they must isolate themserves fron the mainstream of
a particurar society? rn other wordsr äs ls the case with
nany of the students in this present study, can

internationar students studying in canada be werl-adjusted
if they are isolated from canadians but are doing very werl
acadenicarly? Do more 'religiousr practicing Musli¡ns
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achieve better academically because of their Islamic
beliefs' and the serf-discipline one must develop in order

to practice this somewhat 'demandingr religion and vay of

life? Does this self-discipline transfer over to their
academic life and, thus, help them achieve better in this
respect,

Conversely. what about students r*ho have many Canadian

friends and are 'invol-vedr in the sociocultural aspects of

Canadian life, but who are either not achieving very well
acadernically, or who are, indeed, 'failingr in their
academic studies? In some cases can being r¿e11-adjusted

socioculturally have a negative effect on academic

adjustment? For example, could it be that many

internationar students who are coping well sociocurturaJ.ry

may not be doing so well academicalty?

A study on instrumentar versus integrative adjustment might

also be an interesting one to carry out in respect to the

Libyan students studying in canada. The present researcher

hypothesizes that the findings would suggest that the great

najority of Libyan students would fal1 into the
It i nstrumenta 1 rr category of ad j ustment .
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rt arso occurs to the present researcher that personality
factors (Lazarus 1975), and such things as ,willingness to
take risksrr, play an important role in Libyan students'
personal adjustment in Canadian society. Hence, those

students who are more open to new experiences and more

utilling to take risks r¡ouId also integrate more furly into
the sociocultural aspects of Canadian life.

Àlthough this study leaves the researcher with more

questions than answers, she feels that the questions are nolt

more focused, and perhaps more relevant than they were

before this exploratory study was undertaken. It is her

hope, therefore, that other researchers will benefit fron
this initial exploration,

The next section will present the recommendations resuLting
from this study.

Recommendat i ons

This section is divided into tvo parts: recommendations for
action. and reconnendations for further research.
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Recommendations for Action

The following recommendations are proposed as a result of

this study:

1. It is recommended that special orientation programsr or

parts of general orientation programs, be developed to ¡neet

the needs of individual student groups ¡ f.ox example,

students from the Islamic world. These orientation programs

should provide:

a. Information on the sociocultural aspects of Western

versus Islamic cultures.

b. Information about the education system in the target
culture. Such information could include: how to choose

courses; an explanation of the acadenic year, including

Spring and Summer sessions; when courses are offered.
including the fact that some courses are only offered on a

rotating basis (e.9. every two years); major and minor

subject area reguirements, and so on.

c. Informatlon regarding university students, This should

stress the fact that university students are expected to be:

self-disciplined and independent learners¡ s€1f-motivated,

and responsible tor their orùn vork.
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Ititernatlotral etudetits l¿ho liave been attendlng urrlverslty 1n

canada for a number of years should pray leadership roles in
orientation progräms to provide infornation to new groups of

students and university staff.

2. Pre-University English-as-a-Second Language programs

should be less than one year in length perhaps a three-to-
six ¡nonth intensive program. depending on student needs,

would be most appropriate. E.S,L, classes should start out

with survival/social English to meet the immediate needs of

students; once this has been done¿ äB E.S.P./E.A.p.
(English-for-Specif ic Purposes,/English for Academic

Purposes) focus would be most appropriate to prepare

students for their university studies. Essay writing,
improvement of reading speed, and reading comprehension

should be included¿ âs well as a section on study skiIIs.
Teachers should have demonstrated expertise in working raith

international students as well as in teaching Engtish-as-a-

second language. Ongoing language support should be

available for students during their first year of university
studies. This support should be specific to university
studies.

3. C.B.I.E. student Contracts should be carefully explained

to students especially in regard to what a particular field
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of study meðns in the canadian context äs¿ according to the

students in this study, there is some confusion in this
area. For example, secretariat of Education students seemed

to understand that as they \ilere going to teach in technical

institutions in Libya they courd study Engineering in canada

along with sone teacher-training courses. In this wãy. they

t¡ouId be prepared to teach Engineering in a technical

training lnstitution in Libya.

Further to this, Contract students' field of study should be

reviewed with student and a C.B.I.E. representative after
the.first year of university or college study. Some

frexibility should be built into student contracts regarding

this inportant matter.

4. International students should arrive at least a couple

of nonths before the next academic year begins in order to
become acculturated. and to prepare themselves

psycholog1calIy, socially, and language-wise for their
future studies.

5. University staff, including professors, who are required

to work with groups of students from other cultures, should

be given an orientatlon to the studentsf culture and

religious tradition. Libyan students faniliar with both
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cul-tures could be of assistance in this area.

Recommendations for further research

I. It is recomnended that further ( interviev¡) studies on

Libyan MusIim students in other parts of Canada be

undertaken, incruding studies on Libyan students attending

Canadian colIeges.

2. rt is recomrnended that interview studies be undertaken

r,¡ith other Arab students in order to develop a cache of

canadian adjustnent literature on students from the rsramic

realm.
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APPENDIX A

Interview Questions

l-. Tell me about your adjustment experiences in Canada.

2. Hov¡ have you coped with these situations?
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APPENDIX B

Interviev¡ Probes

Babbi (19?9) suggests using the following open-ended

questions or comnents to encourage the participants to

clarify or expand information provided" However, only those

which seened to energe naturally during particular

interviews \dere used together with some additional probes

which I am in the habit of using myself; for example:

Really? What do you mean? !lhy? How? In what way? And'

the use of silence.

Can you teII me what you mean?

Can you teIl me nore about that?

Anything else?

I{hat were you thinking about?

What vere your feelings?

Can you identify what helped you most at that tine?

Could you give me an examPle?
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APPENDIX C

Letter of Consent

As-salaam alaykum:

I am undertaking an exploratory investigation of Libyan
Studentsr Perceptions of their Socíocultural and Academic
Adaptation during their sojourn in Winnipeg, Canada¡ ãs part
of a Master of Education thesis r¡ith the University of
Manitoba.

This study wi 11 involve an interviev¡ r*ith you in order to
learn about your adjustment experiences in Canada. The
interview will take approxinately two hours of your tine.
There is a possibility that a second interview night be
required at a later date. I appreciate the fact that you
are also a hardr¿orking university student, and the interview
wiIl be arranged at a tine convenient to your busy schedule.

Youi consent to participate in this study is voluntary, and
you may withdraw at any time.

The interviev will be tape-recorded, with your pernission,
so that I can go over the information gathered during the
interview. I will send a copy of the interview transcript
to you for your validation and approval. This material will
be kept confidential in that your name will not be used in
this study. Àny reporting will be done on a group basis.
Therefore, your annonymity will be protected.

If you will like more information, please call ne at 895-
0391.

Thank you

S incerely,

Patricia A

for agreeing to share your experiences with me.

Fawcett

Signature of Consentor:

Date:
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A,PPENDIX D

Questionnaire

Background Information

This information will be kept confidential; it is either for
my infornation, or for reporting on a broup basis. PLEASE
PRINT.

NAHE:

ADDRESS:

( first nane ) ( family name )

(postal code )

Telephone Number:

Date of Arrival in Canada:

Have you lived in any other country?
(Oo not include Libya or Canada)

f{here did you live in Libya:

town

country

city
other

What are you studying at the university?

Age:

Do you live: alone:

with other Libyans:

v¿ith Canad ians :

other :
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APPEb{DIX E

Labelling of Themes

From the approxinately nÍne-hundred pages of tapescripts of

interviews, themes were identified. Concept labels vrere

elther taken f rom the studentst o\dn l¡ords ¡ or thematic

labeIs which seemed to express the studentsr meaning lrere

constructed by the researcher. The following thirty-nine
themes were identified. Approximate nunber of reappearänces

of these themes in and across student tapescripts is shor¡n

in the right-hand column:

Thematic Concept Labels:

Àdvice from experienced Libyans
Àdvantages (disadvantages) of co-nat
Advantages of I{innipeg versus other
Canada versus Libya
Õanadian Customs/Li f estyle
Choosing what to adjust to
Coping Strategies
xDiscrinination
Dress
Effects of experience
Emotional first period
Expectations versus reality
*F i nance s
xFood
Freedom
Fr iendsh i p
Gains fron Experience

x These themes are not presented in
explanation, see Chapter One.

Approximate Number
of Reappearances of

Themes

6
ional group 13
locations. 10

39
t_0
27
49

9

33
27
I
4

15
18
91
14

the present study; for
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General University Studies 70
Guilt L7
Independence 22
Language 52
xl,iving Alone 16
xl.iving with Canadian Fanilies 21
Lone1 iness 16
Male-FemaIe Relationships (cf.sexuality) 91
Money 9
*North A¡ner icans Ignorance about Arabs,/Libyans 9
Worldviev (cf.religion) 95
Pre-sojourn conceptions about Canada 9
Present feelings about Canada 37
Rel igi on 72
xRumors 6
Se1f-discipline L2
Settling down I
Sexua1 ity 25
Stress 20
xTine 11
Trust 20
xWeather 12

x These themes are not presented
explanation, see Chapter One.
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Ã,PPENDI X F

STRUCTURING OF CHAPTER THREE

Working from the list of concept labeIs, the researcher
grouped related concepts according to whether they were
applicable to sociocultural adjustnent or to academic
adjustment. Main therne areas (as identified in headings
below)r \dere selected according to the criteria mentioned in
Chapter One of this thesis" i.e. reappearance of themes in
and across student transcript, and student emphasis. The
maln theme areas 1n soclocultural adjustment forned the
structure for Chapters Three.

Soclocultural Adjustment Thernes Chapter Three

1-. Religiosity and Religious Beliefs

- Religion
- Worldviev¡
- Guilt

Emotional First Period in Canada

2. Fr iendship

- Religion and Worldview
- Canadian customs,/Iifestyle
- Canada versus LibYa
- Trust
- Money

Àdvantages of co-national grouP
- Àdvice from experienced LibYans

3. Male-FemaIe RelationshiPs

- Choosing what to adjust to
Canada versus Libya (regarding relationships)

- Dress
Sexua I i ty

- Àdvice fron experienced LibYans
- Advantages of co-national grouP
- Freedom
- Loneliness

Stzess
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4. Summary
- Effects of Experience
- Present feelings about Canada

5. Coping Strategies

- coping with reference to the above areas
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APPENDIX G

STRUCTURING OF CHAPTER FOUR

Regarding academic adjustment, all main themes identified 1n
tapescripts !¡ere included in Chapter Four as this particular
area was not discussed by students in as ¡nuch detail or at
as great a length as lras the area of sociocultural
adjustnent. Sub-themes are included as they relate to main
theme areas.

Acadenlc edJustarent Themes - chapter Four

l-, Language

Advantages/disadvantages of group of conationals
- Emotional first period

2. Language and Academic Studies

- Language includes English-as-a-second language program
- Setf-discipline
- General University Studies (inc. language)

3. General University Studies

- Language
- Stress
- Advantages,/disadvantages of university life in Winnipeg
- Self-discipline
- Advice from Experienced Libyans

4. Expectations versus Reality

- Stress
- Present feelings about Canada
- Emotional first period

5. Coping Strategies

- coping with reference to the above areas.
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Â,PPENDIX H

Samples of Tapescripts with Concept Labels

Concept labels for the following passages are listed in
parentheses at the right-hand side of the page opposite
related passage.

Except from Tapescript I (Student J, pp.1-2)

THEMES/CONCEPTS
I NTERVI EWER : I v¡ant you to te 1l me

something about your
adjustment experiences
here in Canada. For
example, the society in
Libya is very dlfferent
f rom herei so hors have
you been able to adjust,
to f it in, to this
society? What kind of
experience have you had?

STUDENT: The only thing I can say
about that i s the rrt ime rr '
like back home there is no
schedul- ing you know - 1Íke
you donrt have to do
everything on tine to catch
wherever yourre going or to
do each thing on time and (TIME)
not to let things go until
tomorrow or after because
it doesnft work this way.
So. itrs I ike tak ing
everything on tine.

INTERVIEWER: Thatrs a good point.

STUDENT: Thank you.

INTERVIEWER: WelI, itrs true, isntt it?
Perhaps thatrs the Libyans;
even when you first came.
you had difficulty coming
to class on ti¡ne.
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STUDENT:

INTERVTEWER:

STUDENT:

Excerpt fron

STUDENT:

Also, for school, you
have to take the courses
on tine. Like you have
to take nunber one before
number two, or number
two before number one,
so you mix it up like.
Also¡ you have to see
some courses on time.
llhat I mean is, itrs ( GENERAL
like, itrs offered this UNMRSITY
year or next year so you STUDIES )
have to r*atch out if
courses are offered 1n
the summer or whenever.
f trs not To be on
timer you know?

So that must have been
really hard to get
used to.
It is - up to now. I
believe.

Tapescript II (Student K, pp. 23-24)

One other thing here:
When I went to
university, Iike¿ w€
didnrt knov anything
about it. For example,
how to chose the courses,
anything. I remenber,
ve were sitting, about
ten or more guys, and
they just picked our
courses for usr and
one course was
chemistry and I
remember at that time
I told my coordinator
that I didnrt like

( GENERAL
UNIVERS I TY
STUDIES )
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INTERVIEWER:

STUDENT:

Ï NTERVT EWER :

STUDENT:

chemistry and I didnrt
think I would do well
in it, but Ird just
take the first course
or whatever. She said
I had to take it as in a
physics major, chemistry
is required. After two
or three months, I found
out that I didnrt have to
take it, so I dropped it.
I was failing it

So sonebody advised you
i ncorrect 1y?

Yeah. Like in a rüay we
v¡eren't trained to handle
the university system very
rseII; we weren I t prepared
for it - like introduced
to it.

What do you meanItintroduced to itrr?

Like, academically, we
were prepared but hov¡
to choose the courses.
Nobody exceptr you know,
some friends.... Like
this is one thing I
just found out about
this year : you don I t
have to declare a major
in your first yeär of
school. You can declare
it even in the last year
and just last FaIl I found
out about this. If I knew
I r¿ould have taken sone
general courses and then

( GENERAL
UNIVERSITY
STUDIES )
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INTERVIEWER: Become more speciflc?

STUDENT: Yeah, become more specific.

Excerpt from Tapescript III (Student Lr pp. 5-5)

INTERVIEWER: So your faith in Islam
has real-ly helped you?

STUDENT: It has really helped me
to adjust myself in, to
live in, this society.

INTERVIEWER: Hot* d ld It help you?
Could you just explain?

STUDENT: As I mentioned in my
speech, I said: If you
want to do something bad
or good you have to ask
yourself: Àm I doing right
or vrong? Can I do this
in front of people or not?
ÞIeI1, there are exceptions
you have some personal things
you can do which are not done
in front of the people. But
they are not bad. But, if you
want to go and drink, for
exampler or take a girl¿ oÍ
something like that, I am
just asking myself: Can Istudent
names himselfl do this stuff with
anybody around? Drinking is
not good. So you have to
adjust yourself to this. We11,
in Is1am, ðs you know, or might
know, in Islam drinking is
forbidden; is prohibited
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little or much. Itrs (RELIGION)
prohibited. So, even if
you take a glass - little
or much - itrs bad. Thatrs
ny belief; itrs bad. So
here drinking is a bad
habit. But if you drlnk
a litt1e bit, not just to
lose your ¡nind or something,
here they believe this is
okay. But my belief is itrs
not; you cannot touch it
because if you drink a
little bit you might
drink a lot. Nobody says
you cannot. Butr my (WORLDVIEW)
adjustment - everything
here you are free to do;
the only thing to protect
ne from when I came here
I was only 20 years o1d
everything I could do.
The only thing to protect
me from these things rshich
I see as evil is the
religion. So f canrt drink
but who can protect me?
Because I believe in the
existence of God, the
creator ¡ so I watch ny
deeds. Does my Lord
accept what I am doing or
not. If not, itrs a
rnatter of belief as I
¡nent i oned . So that was
my adjustment and - aL hamdu
lilah lpraise be to God].
I still never touch these
evil things.
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